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Even your best friend 
won’t tell you

Edna was simply crushed 
by Charlie's curr note 

barren of explanation. I'rue, 
she and C'harlie fre{|uently 
had “lovers' spats," hut these 
were not enough to warrant 
breaking their engagement. 
Disheartened and puzzled, 
she sought Louise, her best 
friend. Perhaps she'<l offer 
scntie explanation. Louise 
couhl, too; could ha\ e related 

flash what the trouble

.Antisfptic. the remarkable dcodor 
ant with the delightful taste. Rinse 
the moiitli with it every morning 
and every night, and herwcen times 
before business and social engage
ments.

As it cleanses the entire oral cav
ity. I.isrerine Antiseptic kills out
right millions of odor-producing 
bacteria. .At the same time it halts 
the fermentation of tiny fiK»d par
ticles skip|-«d by the tooth brush 
(a major cause of oilors) then over- 

fltc odors themselves. Re-comes
ineniher, \\hen treariiig breath con
ditions you need a real deodorant 
that is also .safe; ask for Listcrinc— 
{/»(/ see th<il yuu get it.

in U
was . . . but she didn't: the 
subject IS so delicate that e\’en 
your best friend ^^■on't tell you.

If all men and women would take 
the delightful precaution of using 
l.isteriiie, there would be fewer 
broken “dates” and waning friend- 
.ships in the social w orld —fewer curt 
rebuffs in this world of hu.sincss.

HOWS VOI R BRRATH 
TODAY?

You may he guilty of halitosis (had 
breath) this \ery moment and vet 
be unaware of it. i bar's the in
sidious thing about this offensive 
condition; y«>u yourself never know 
w heti you have it. hut others do and 
snub you unmercifully.

Don't nm the risk of offending 
others needlessiv. ^dn can swoefen 
your breath by merely usingListerinc

Laml'frt Pl.annucal Cctnpany 
St. Louis, M».

LISTERINE ‘ |iMTur«'
Checks Ilalito.sis 
{Bad Breath) r’c

^TTY, rt. MOV/CS ?W«AT

\
2A ^

I'M AFSklD VOU IVONTI'M JO THClUfO'

IT'S kUJEr,
. >v PATTY, M8.HEJS

J Will $tl TOtl
TOMOSBOW
MOmiNC

LI6TER1NE TOOTH PASTE \9 POWER3 WEEKS LATER — AT THE STUDIO ONE YEAR LATER
IN THE TORM OF DENTAL CREAM

THE JOB'S vouesMISS PATTY,J50* YQU'BC All JOWEEK.lCAW’r BEUEVE your teeth Sparkling andlua-ATCH your den-WOMDESrULYDU'BE THE SAME CiBl trouB. Cleans and polisheslist next lime heUUDBYC.' 600DBVEYOUS TEETH ARE them to gleaming whiteness.cleans your 1ei-l h. Note howSIMPLY pebfect
he makes his iK'wder into a The famous formula of•1 \o paste to k(*ep the tine par- this tooth paste contains no

I'M JOTHANKFUl, tides from flying off his soap, pumice, grit, or harm-MB MEJJ.IT MAY LEADV, rapidly revolving bnish. ful abrasives.ICTHS MOVIES- AMD I SHEU CLICK M
Similarly, for your con-authecbeoit is Get the economical doii-HOILVWOOODUE TO MISS JOHES ‘■creiim" the ble-size tube of Listerim*venience we

safest dental powders into a Tooth Paste at any drugMAYK MEt ICTTEt irui USINl,// paste, which is easy to put counter. You will be pleascililSTERINE TOOTH PASTE, 
TOO-AMVTMINO to get on the brush. because it works so fast. And

you will like that brkvk, clean,You get the cleansingOUT OF THIS HICK TOWN
giad-to-be-alive taste wbii-hpowerofpowder...tfi mi«Zeni
starts the day right for mil-form... when you get Lister-
lions of users every morning.ine Tooth Paste. It keepsri
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Home of Dr. and 
Mrs. John E. Ab- 
bott, Pulaski, N. V.
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Masked Woman 
Quickly Identified

lieU luat year Iiy tlie GreenwoodDecoration* ut ’’Open House,'
Garden Club of NtisHiHiiippi to HtTeaii the cnniervation of native plaitt*

(inspiration fox a Cyfixistmas open house

den came the boxwtxjd. from an
other the mistletoe, and from 
others the red love apples, holly 
berries, acorns, blue cedar ber
ries, magnolia leaves, and cones 
were contributed. Thus not a 
single wild green was used.

The center of interest in the 
reception room was the mantel. 
A magnolia leaf formed the base 
for each of several graduated 
white candles. At either end were 
brass vases filled with nandina 
sprays and a plaque above the 
mantel was edged with a branch 
of magnolia. Swags of mountain 
laurel, caught with groupings of 
sycamore balls, silvered cedar 
branches, and nandina berries 
gave holiday spirit to the stair
way. The newel post looked very 
important supporting a copper 
pitcher of colorful fruits.

In the living room was a glow
ing fire. Framed by juniper 
boughs with bunches of grapes, 
tangerines, lemons, green peppers, 
carrots, and sycamore balls, the 
convex mirror above it reflected 
the Christmas theme. A fruit
laden brass tray on the mantel 
added more color to the already 
perfect setting.

The dining room decorations 
symbolized the real Christmas. 
The refectory table had a center- 
piece of beautiful callas, while at 
either end were tapering white 
candles and a Madonna. To com
plete the picture, there was a 
white Christmas tree with red 
lights reflected from beneath. (See 
illustration cm page 46.)

One bedroom was fixed to rep
resent an early Christmas morn
ing scene. The typical stockings, 
filled with everything one could 
wish for, hung from the mantel.

If enough of us would realize 
how attractive our homes can be, 
without going to the woods for 
decoration.s, we would be helping 
conservation. V^’hy not do some
thing about It in j'our community?

The American Home, December. 1937

ow Is the time to make your 
home as cheery as the sea

son itself, a place for large fam
ily and friendly gatherings. There 
should be holly berries and mistle
toe, smilax. and all kinds of 
Christmas greens. If you can cre
ate such a spirited atmosphere, 
and yet keep in mind the con- 
sen, ation of our native plant life, 
then you have reached the goal.

From the Garden Club of 
Greenwood. Mississippi, comes 
news of their truly ideal Christ
mas open house, held last year in 
.Mrs. Thomas A. Early’s home. 
The president of the National 
Council of State Carden Clubs, 
Mrs. Gross R. Scruggs, gave an 
Inspiring talk on what we can 
do for the protection and propa
gation of native plant life. In 
keeping with this theme, the 
house uas beautifully decorated 
without robbing the woods of its 
natural beauties.

Among other important points. 
Mrs. Scrugg.s said that w-e should 
use only the shrubs and branches 
which can be cut without injury 
to the plant, and which are as 
beautiful in small quantities for 
decorative purposes as they are 
in their natural surroundings. It 
is also necessary that we know the 
material will not wither as soon 
as we take it home. Finally, we 
can grow many things in our own 
gardens to use for home decora
tion. instead of robbing forests.

.At the entrance to the Early 
grounds were many Yulelide sym- 
bol.s. The front door was en
twined with Southern smilax. and 
over the glas.s panels were bunches 
of red apples, red oak leaves, and 
Sprays of magnolia leaves. A 
Christmas wreath was the final 
note of welcome.

The real spirit of the open 
house celebration was found in 
thi.s wreath, since it wa.s made en
tirely of near-b\- garden plants 
and flowers. From one lovelv gar

N

She was horrified when she overheard: 
Her mask doesn^t fool anybody. Those 

dishwashy hands show that it’s Sally,

6i

9?

Sally was hurt—then angry . .. then smooth and white as anybody’s in 
she decided they were right. The very her set. Yes, Ivory for dishes does 
next day she changed her dishwashing keep hands pretty. Try it yourself 
soap—switched from ordinary wash- • . . Ask for “Large Size” Ivory—it 
day chips and powders to pure gentle actually costs less than It a day for 
Ivorj'. And today her hands are as oH your dishwashing.

IVORY SOAP /“irr
YHAOShMWL nn, U* ^ M, OPT* ♦ MAM IV A
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This is the first announcement of the "new and ditferent" Quaker Colony Bedspreads. All 
the beauty, charm and richness of the handmade all the quality and durability to be 
found in any Quaker textile product.

The inspiration for the Quaker Spreads comes from those delightful heirlooms on which 
our ancestors spent months of time crocheting twelve or more miles of yarn. And the 
cost to you is just about the price of the yarn required to make onel Another thing - 
they launder perfectly without ironing.

See this bedspread and others at your favorite store. If nut available this particular 
one may be obtained from us by mail. Ask for No. 9020. Single bed size, $9.50| double 
bed size, $10.50. Sent postpaid upon receipt of check or money order.
QUAKER LACE COMPANY • 330 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

Invest One Dollar in ^ 
Quaker Stockings

There is no better silk stocking Chan 
the Qiiaker t’.emiine Crepe. You will 
want to cry it.So, il your iavorite store 
does not carry Cltiakor send 
fora pair in the latest suntan shade. 
Specify your size, please. Quaker 
Hosiery ('ompnny, 330 Pitch Avenue, 
New York.

(-
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H Christmas! #ift 
Cijat Prings; Sop 
€bcrp iHontl)
A thrilling gift this Christmas season will 
be a year’s subscription to The AMF.Rl- 

It will carry your affec
tionate remembrance many times each 
month throughout the year.
Send it to three of your friends, each for 
one year, for only 52.00. Two friends for 
^1.50. A single subscription for Ji.oo.
A beautiful Christmas Gift Card, bearing 
the illustration .showm above, in tv^'o colors, 
and your name as donor, will be mailed by 
us to reach each friend a day or two before 
Christmas—unless you tell us not to do so. 
l^se the coupon below or the convenient 
“Return Mail Order Form” to be found 
el.sewherc in this issue. It will bring joy 
to your friends this Christma.s-tide.
GIFT ORDKKS START with January 

issue

CAN HOMK.

3Giftsfor®2—
each for one year, 

or one 3 year subscription

ONE-YEAR GIFT$-|.^ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS i2AmERICAN ioME 1 ONE-YEAR GIFT $^.00 
SUBSCRIPTION A

The AMERICAN HOME,
251 F'ourth Avenue, New York City
1 enclose $........... Please enter the following gift sub
scriptions to The .AMERICAN HOME for one year 
unless otherwise noted.

Donor’s Name

Street

City State,

Friend's Name 

Local Address.
Friend's Name 

Local Address.
City 6? State City State

□ I Yr. □ 3 Yrs. !_] Renewal □ Renewal□ I Yr. □ 3 Y’rs.

Friend's Name 

Local Address.
Friend's Name 

Local Address.
City State City 6? State

□ 1 Yr. □ 3 Yrs. □ Renewal □ I Yr. □ 3 Y’rs. □ Renewal

Friend's Name 

Local Address.
Friend's Name 

Local Address.
City State City i5if State

□ I Yr. □ 3 Y’rs. □ Renewal Q Renewal
Your own renewal maj' be Included—Add $1.00 for foreign pontage, ercept Canada and Pan-American (.inlun

□ I Yr. □ 3 Y>s.
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VINTON P. BREESR

Editor o ( ^ l^og Stars

Coi-'NTKY Life

iJiot of this attic/'e au
ll-known autJiotily oirc

thu'Jogs, ft haJ moteas
tkitty-six geats expetience
ll-bteeJ juJge at the Lti

a
ll if\est Jog sh ovetou's a
J OanaJi*\JniteJ <States an

Ptrckhammtr from EuropeoH

hold, an animate and affectionate adjunct to 
it. creates a niche for himself in the hearts 
of the entire family, assumes the role of 
guardian, furnishes entertainment and many 
other things, and that all of these are not 
for just a few months but continue through
out many years.

IF. AS is very likely in such cases, the ac
quisition is a mongrel, there is the ever

present obligation of ashamedly admitting 
that it is only a mutt, with the attendant 
feeling of regret and disgUAt at not having 
had enough foresight to have obtained a pure
bred dog at the start. But now it is loo 
late. ,\lthough only a mutt, it has found 
favor with the family up to a certain point, 
and for this reason and through kind hearted
ness, it must be kept on to the end. How 
much better it would have been if the dog 
had been a thoroughbred that could present 
a pleasing appearance inside and out^ide the 
home and not necessitate admissions of lowly 
lineage. Frequently, when a dog is desired, 
the purchase is made from some ordinary 
pet shop or from a roadside stand, both of 
which deal chiefly in mongrels or very poor 
imitations of recognized breeds. In recent 
>ears roadside puppy stands have sprung 
up like mushrooms, having taken the cue 
from similar vegetable stalls and. like many 
of the latter, purchase their stock wherever 
it can be scraped together at the lowest cost

Therefore, it would seem that obtaining 
this combination companion, entertainer, pro
tector, and tutor should be a matter of con
siderable thought, rile idea that just any 
dog will do is erroneous. Just any dog will 
decidedly not do. and the truth of this state
ment will be learned and regretted when it 
is too late. Certainly, if a boy wants a dog 
(and invariably all real boys doT he deser\es 
a good dog. In many instances dogs or 
puppies arc obtained on the spur of the 
moment to fill an immediate want and no 
thought is gi\en to the future or to the 
fact that boy and dog are to enter into a 
close companionship of perhaps ten years or 
more. It is imperative that a good dog be 
obtained—one that offers a better grade of 
canine talents to the boy, so that the boy 
may be proud of his pal and not ashamed 
when he has to answer the queries of his 
friends by saying. "He's my dog and I like 
him. but—he's a mutt."

iiF.RE usually comes a time in every house
hold when it is thought that the home 

circle would be more complete with the ac
quisition of a dog. Perhaps it is one of the 
adult members who may entertain this desire, 
but more often it is the children who have 
such )'earnings. Whether it be one or the 
other, all will enjoy the presence of a canine 
companion, and it will do much to furnish 
interest and entertainment for the entire 
family. For instance, there is the oft cited 
illustration of paterfamilias being quite as 
engrossed in p!a>tng with the toy train as 
his voung son, yet a dog has infinitely more 
to offer, and in innumerable ways, than any 
mechanical toy. For a child, particularly a 
boy. to grow up without having known the 
companionship of a dog is a considerably 
curtailed boyhood and decidedly unboylike.

Toys, so soon as their novelty and new
ness is worn off. are cast aside and at best 
are not much more than a stop-gap pleasure 
for the time being. Pets such as rabbits, 
cavies, chickens, birds, etc., furnish a longer 
period of interest but only moderate enter
tainment. as they have very little to offer 
in return for the care given them. However, 
the dog is a boy’s ideal pet and companion. 
He is ever on the alert to do something to 
interest and please his young master whether 
it be in the home or scampering over hill and 
dale, at the seashore or the old swimming 
hole, where he may constitute himself a life- 
saver and guardian of the clothes on the 
bank. In innumerable other ways he is ever 
endeavoring to furni.sh new and novel enter
tainment and always assuming the role of 
protector, ^^’ith such companionship the boy 
can learn much from the dog and become a 
better boy. It will tend to keep him out of 
mischief and teach him to be kind to dumb 
animals, promote fidelity, forebearance, and 
many other things that are not ordinaril) 
learned in school, and all the while without 
the boy knowing that he is gaining this 
knowledge and betterment of character.

T

on’t buy a mutt, as a mongrel is com
monly called, because, as pre\iously 

stared, it will .sooner or later he a matter of 
considerable regret. The majority of adults, 
especially men. who. for some particular or 
genera] reason, think the addition of a dog 
to the household is adv isable, but who have 
no very (.lefmite knowledge about dogs, their 
goodness, utility, and value, consider a dog 
just a dog and as such any will answer the 
purpose. They attach little or no monetary 
value to dogs, and, if one is not available 
as a gift, they will limit any cash expendi
ture to a few paltry dollars. .Moreover, if 
asked to pay fiftv' dollars by a reliable dog 
breeder for a presentable, pure-bred puppy 
they will howl to high heaven that no dog 
was ever worth any such amount. N et. these 
selfsame persons will think nothing of pav
ing fiftv dt)llars for a suit of clothes that 
will become worn and shabby looking within 
a few months. They fail to realize that a 
dog l>ect)mes a definite part of the house-

D

T
hese puppy stands make a practice of 
busing litters, usually the result of the 
mating of mongrels or a mesalliance of some 

sort, for a very few dollars and sell these 
puppies individually at a substantial profit. 
Very seldom is a pedigree given, and. if it 
is. is invariably not worth the paper it is 
written upon. If the puppy is declared to be 
of anv' certain recognized breed, the chances 
are that when it matures' very little resem
blance to that breed will be evident. The 
glib salesman of the stand has little trouble 

[P/^ase turn to pane 99 \
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CHARLOITH .MONTGOMFIRY

ry^iRiSTMAS is the time of year when we find our>«I\es thinking about cer
tain things—about childhood friends, homemade cookies, greens from the woods 
on the mantel, and letters to far-away uncles. Too often Christmas is the only 
time we think about things as old-fashioned as these, so it seems to be the proper 
occasion for an appeal—an appeal for a return to old-fashioned neighborliness, a 
re\i\al of the kind of giving that doesn’t expect any reciprocation and, best of 
all. costs practically nothing. The whole year around you can follow every in
clination in this kind of giving and it won’t amount to as much as you spent in 
the final hurried hours of shopping last year for a lace bed jacket for dear, prac
tical .-\unt jenny. Incidentally, you know that Aunt Jenny has never yet taken 
to her bed at any hour of the day calling for a bed jacket, and she would much 
rather have been asked over some evening to see your movies of the children, or 
the ones of your trailer trip through the Rockies. You’d serve hot cocoa at ten 
and drive her home through the winter stillness, knowing she’d had a perfectly 
grand time, an evening to remember.

Everyone thinks of kind, friendly little things to do. Maybe the chief trouble is 
that they seem such little things that they are put off, hoping for the day when 
we can do something “really nice” for so and so. They shouldn’t be put off.

If you have a garden, from early spring until fall you can make it your bank 
on which to draw. Take flowers to your friends when they are sick, of course, but 
take them too when they are having company in the house, or giving a party, or 
iust because >ou are going by. There could be nothing nicer than to tell a friend 
who is ha\ ing a luncheon that you are sending in the centerpiece. You visit your 
garden, scissors in hand, with her china and linen and dining-room wallpaper set
ting >our color scheme and guiding your selection. You arrange the flowers and 
deliver them, ready for the place of honor that awaits them. (All the grander a 
ge>ture if you don’t happen to be going to the party!)

Take a jug of ivy to the bride just in her new home, or a generous armful of 
flowers to someone who has just moved. Masses of flowers from the garden (in 
jars from the five and ten if the china is still unpacked) add enormously to the 
charm of a house before the rugs are down and the pictures and curtains are up. 
Have >ou an herb garden? A little catnip in a bag, enclosed in a Christmas box 
or taken when you go to visit where there is a cat. will please the children of the 
famil>’ endlessly—to say noth
ing of the cat! Put a cutting 
of rose geranium in a pot for 
the lady who will enjoy a 
spic>' leaf crushed to float in 
her finger bowl.

This fall, save seeds of the 
pink hollyhock or hibiscus that 
someone admired, and send 
them in an envelope. And. no 
douin. this is the year when 
your iris simply must be 
thinned. Do remember the 
woman down the street who 
says she can’t seem to grow 
anything. Iris will grow for 
her, and so will the coryopsis 
and Japanese lantern and blue 
violets that you tear up so 
fiercely because they are eat
ing your garden out of house 
and home. They will help, loo, 
to fill out the garden of some- 

[rieuse turn to page 70\
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GOSH PRESENTS
— or curiosity is stronger tk aa

resentment! — \IRGINIA SCOTT

WHEN I read about the girl who was always receiving 
what she called “gosh presents,’’ little did I think

that so many would be heaped into my own lap that I 
would have to rush into print to iron out my burning 
grudge! But here I am, and any real gardener, dirt or 
otherwise, will agree that my particular experience is not 
at all uncommon among those who wield the hoe.

I thought a year ago last summer, when .^unt Jule 
gave me the oilcloth cushion with the more-than-life-size 
red and yellow roses on it. that I had received the last 
word in “gosh gifts," but December 25th proved that I 
had reckoned without Santa Claus.

On Christmas morning after [ had corralled Tomm>' 
and his streamlined popgun, which he had been shooting 
behind my back for two weeks, and had settled a scrap 
between Bette and .Mike over the candid camera chat 
they had been snapping equally long, I sat down weakly 
to open my presents. Already physically in arrears. 1 had 
little enthusiasm to begin and, as the unwrapping pro
ceeded. my interest lagged until I was apathetic over the 
nondescript array of bowls and vases for the "busy 

gardener’’ to fill with gay flora. Out of the 
^ whole lot only one was suitable for flowers.

After several very exciting minutes of 
going on like this. ! was just about readv 

to call time out and throw
away the tissue, but Jimm\- 
insisted that since there 
were but two packages left, 
we might as well see it 
through. So, open them we 
did. and when the first one 

\l*h’use turn to page 7'tl
'‘‘vuhes by Herbert E. MiirsJen



Rohtrt Humphrcyi

To ME, a single candle quietly burning in 
a window on Christmas Eve expresses 
perfectly the gracious spirit of this great 

holiday and makes it evident that those 
within are extending a friendly greeting to 
every passer-by. Colored lights, by compari
son. seem artificial, especially now that they 
are so widely u.sed for commercial purposes.

But, whatever your choice, both burning 
candles and gay colored lights look well 
only at night. There are still the da>'Iight 
hours to be reckt)ned with before and after 
Christmas when you wish to express good 
cheer and good wishes to those about you. 
No one could do this lor you in a more 
jolly fashion than Santa Claus and his trusty 
reindeer. But 1 warn you—one does need 
a large measure of courage in one's system 
for that hour or two required for carrying 
them out and placing them on the lawn. It 
is like the first few seconds of a cold plunge.

You \\onder if the passers-by will think 
you utterly devoid of reason ami will fail 
to recognize in the figures all the elements 
of a friendl>' greeting.

However, people in cars soon stop to ad
mire and their gay laughter gives you cour- 

- age: >ou feel they are laughing •with Santa 
('.Iau.N and not at you. Finally when the little 
children slop to wave at him and call his 
name you are entirely fortified.

One day eleven little children sat on the 
curb opposite my home, carrying on a com
plete and respectful conversation with St. 
Nicholas. The next afternoon a four-year- 
old marched on the lawn and, after politely 
asking permission of both reindeer and Santa 
Claus, climbed carefully into the sleigh and 
sat down with the expression of an en
chanted cherub. Too, strange to .sa>', all his 
friends seemed to regard my Santa as a liv
ing personality and were on mt)re intimate 
terms with him than with the Santa Clauses 
they visited in the stores.

\'ou will have great fun making these 
Christmas figures and here’s the way to go 
about it: The reindeer, which is life size, has 
a discarded twenty-gallon water-heater tank 
for a body, some fifty inches in length: three- 
inch vent pipe joints, soldered at just the 
proper angles for legs, give him that gay 
prance; and a joint or two of adjustable 
elbow pipes for tail and ears add to the spirit 
of the animal. His forking antlers of smaller 
angled pipe joints, atop his high-reared head, 
and neck of elbow pipe, complete the illusion
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of the fait-stepplng helper who whisks in great speed old Santa here
and there, to all parts of the land, on his Christmas rounds.

Santa Claus’s proverbial big round "tummy” is a barrel. His short
fat legs are nail kegs, and his arms, elbow stove pipes. His head is
straw, covered over with doth, while a collection of manv articles
comprises his jolly face. For instance, button molds and beads doub.e
for eves; a doorstop for a nose, and a mop for hair and whiskers.
.A jauntv funnel cap sits rakishlv’ on his wise old head: collar, cuffs,
belt, and trimming are of gleaming tin.

The sleigh, true to form, is painted red and is constructed of scrap
lumber. The upper part has colored peasant flowers on a black back
ground and the runners aqe.. painted with aluminum paint. .Ml in
all it is a fitting vehicle for this august gentleman whose bulging
pack, tied on behind, looks most promising. Out here in California
there were days when it would rain, so Santa Claus, whose cheeks
and mouth had a tendency to run. and his tin ermine to become dull,
cut a remarkable figure holding an open umbrella above him.

F you feel you don't wish to put so informal a figure on your frontI lawn, a shrine might be more to >our liking. The one shown
here stands among the shrubs near the entrance to the house. It is
stained dark brown with a background of yellow star-covered paper
surrounding the lovely \’irgin and Child. .\ garland of echeveria out-
line> the upper part. This shrine is a lovely thing by day and par-
ticularlv so at nightfall when the short candles in holders on

■either side of the statue cast a little glow over the Virgin and Child.
Another suggestion is the three yellow-green wooden panels depict

ing the Christmas story—a dignified and
gracious outdoor decoration. The panels
are three-ply, standing five feet high and
four feet wide. Fach panel is cut three
quarters of the way up on one side and
three quarters of the way down on the
other, allowing the side panels to fit at

angle, tongue and groove fashion. Itan
could be more simply fastened with or
dinary hinges. The figures are cut out of
the panel. Colored paper in red, magenta.
blue, and yellow is then pasted over the
cut-out in the back of the panel. The
roof, blue-green in color, is constructed
effectively of corrugated paper.

In the daytime the screen may not 
seem so impressive, but at night, with a
strong electric bulb placed behind the
screen, the figures glow and become so
alive that one is almost awed. It is really 
unbelievable that paper, w'ood, and light
could make a shrine of such peace and
sublime dignity.

Santa Claus as a cook becomes an en
tirely different personality and an inter
esting one as well. \\'lth his while apron
covering his red suit and a cook’s hat
replacing his jaunty cap he proudly dis
plays that Christmas food of gocxl cheer,
a plum pudding. He is cut from three-ply
and stands a good six feet or better. His
hair is of strands of coarse white yarn,
while tin outlines his boots, cuffs, and cap, 
and makes his large fur collar. The ac
companying banner is also of three-ply,
painted white, with yellow-green lettering.

There is no getting away from Santa
Claus, since he lends himself so well to
decorative effects, so we show him again
(above) with his face done in tin. Though
at the moment he may look a bit serious.
even Scrooge would be forced to merrier

[Please turn to page 56}



LucmmuK Studiii

During ihis festive season, lumtes thr(mj»hovu the land may easily sparkle with 
a new hulida>' atmosphere, for again will appear the traditional symb(>Is 

of the season—the wreath, the candle, and the evergreen tree. And mwadays these 
old-fashioned Christmas
decorations take on new
life by the adoption of 
a few modern methods of
electric lighting.

Of the thousands of
electric lamps made, a
specific readily 
available is ci>mntonly as
sociated with Christmas

group

decorative schemes in the home. It is necesNarv. first of all. to make certain that 
all lamps are in grxal C(»nditi(in, as the entire decorative plan hinges upon the 
success »)f your lighting. .Make certain that the lamps have not burned their full 
life so that thev have but a few hours of service remaining, for what is more 
annoying or unsightl)- than burned-oul lamps on the first night of your display? 
Next, be sure that you have ample lamps properl)’ to reveal the color scheme to 
be effected. Alst) remember that the decorations must folU»w a definite plan if 
they are to be successful, so, first of all. devise a scheme ami follow it exactly.

It is well U) remember a few points: First, lamp ctirds and bare lam]is, save 
of low brilliance, are unsightly and spoil every effect. Lamps can be shaded or 
screened and lamp cords can be entwined with evergreen or garlands. Second, care
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uatts should be placed on any one circuit in the home. When fuses blow 
out do m>t replace them with pennies—many tires are started in this 
wa>-. Third, to avoid the possibility of fire, do not place high wattage 
lamps—75 or more— near paper ornaments, 
draperies, walls, artificial cotton, or other 
lorm> of decoration not fire-proofed. Fourth.
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always have ample extra lamps on hand. 
The simple observance of these rules will 
save time and. perhaps, the home itself, and 

a necessary part of the decorative 
scheme as a whole.

In many homes the Christmas tree is a 
real problem, if you want it to be different 
from those of past years. Some peo
ple prefer candles, but fear the fire 
hazard and drip; others like fancy 
paper ornaments and abhor strings of
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e multiplane ^ispla> any one can kuiU. 

Composition LoarJ., woo^ anJ colored lamps (lO to 25 wa tts) 
are tke only materials needed^ '1 kis model is 2^ inches wide

I d effectivcolored lamps so commonl)' used, while the sophisticated may prefer 
a tree sprayed white, floodlighted in blue or some such color, and hare 
of an>' ornaments save The streamers of silver foil, U'ell. e\erybody to 
his taste, since a\ ailable equipment permits a wide novelty of design. 
If you prefer the old-fashioned candles with their cheery sparkle, you 
ma>' use a new series of string lamps consisting of realistically formed 
candles in different colors, topped by a small lamp. A head arrange
ment secures this to the tree and. when lighted, it gives off much f>f 
the charm and brilliance of candlelight The convenience of the new 
and improved 7-watt C-l-yi lamp, designed for oix^ration at regular 
house voltage, should not be overl(X)ked. A string of these lamps, which 
are small in si/e and wattage, will continue to burn even though one 
lamp goes out. Veteran Christmas tree trimmers, who have experi
enced the disgust of finding burned-out lamps 
in the series string, will enjo>' this improved 
type of electric bulb.

For those, however, who prefer white or 
trees with tinsel ornaments and no

A simple an

green
lamps on, the tree, the problem has been a 
little difficult, especially indtK>rs. Outdoors 
it ha.s alway.s been .simple to fl{H>dlight .such 
trees, but ind{H>rs floodlights of the usual 
type have been too large and unsightly to 
utilize in this \\ay.

Pbotosrapht and drm-ingi tonrltiy of Ctentred Ffeetrie Co.

miniature electric bulbs, sparselv used but am
ple in number to illuminate the uniqucl>' col-If y<ju would decorate the Christmas tree 

in an entirely different, more beautiful wav. 
try the all-sil\'er method. Silver tinsel, halls, 
draperies of tinsel rope, and a huge silver 
star surmounting it. are the only trim needed. 
If the tree is tall enough to reach the ceiling, 
and it is placed in a corner so the light does 
not shine through from the window, try plac
ing the electric light bulbs at regular inter
vals—it makes a breath-taking sight. The 
branches should be drenched with tinsel 
snow, which gleams under the light of a pow
erful concealed bulb. Or. the same effect may 
be had with tin\' blue electric lamp bulbs 
strung here and there among the branches.

A charming tree is one on which nothing 
but silver\-biue tinsel ornaments is used. 
Peeping out of the branches are bright red

ored glass fancieS.
Another simple effect is one to be used in a 

small room. A tree below medium height is 
placed in a corner against a background of 
red tinsel paper. l?cd, silver, and green orna
ments are used on the tree, which should be 
illuminated by rather small red and white
electric hulbs.

Ofttimes a Single tree, beautifully decorairi. 
is more effecti\'e than two smaller ones. Lo
cating the trees near windows has the added 
advantage of gi\ ing the outside world a peep, 
a cheery Christmas greeting to the passer-h)’ 

Large candles, constructed on wfxxlen frames 
and awered with some form of translucent 
material, such as Celoglass or c\en crepe paper 
(care .should bo taken not toC(»me in contact with 

\Please turn to f>a^e 65"\
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■’h^y went in for giving in a big wa> in the gixid old day^. Instead of kxtking for a 
. cute little musical box that tinkles when you lift the lid. that thirteenth-century 
usin of yours would probably go shopping for "a paire of gyante bel!>.” They ^eem 
have come in pairs, like earrings, slippers, and silver candlesticks.
Indeed, there was a certain Continental king who bought himself a pair of carillon>! 
•ue, he ordered only one in the first place, but the royal treasurer had the budgeting 
ues and inquired the cost of a forty-eight bell carillon. It was about forty-three 
ousand dollars, our money. Aghast, he told the king he couldn’t afford it.
“I did not think it would be so cheap." said the king coldly. "I wish t'ujo" And he 
it them! The two carillons of forty-eight bells each rang in the twin towers of his 
lace chapel. And so—two centuries ag<j—that was the ro> al that.
Queens and Popes, Czars and Emperors. Saints and Archbishops gave bells. So did. 
least, one washerwoman. It is the seventh of the peal in St. Peter’s Church. Notting- 
m, England, and is inscribed: "I was given by .Margery Dubbleday in 1544. and 
cast in 1771.” This old bell was formerly inscribed; "Ave .Maria of yo' charitie for 
pray for the sole of Ma'gere Dubb) leay.’’
Margery Dubbleday, who washed for a living, knew that work meant wages. In her 
11 she left the rent of a field to the sexton of St. Peter’s as wages for ringing her bell 
four o'clock every weekday morning, to arouse the washerwomen of the town to 

eir tubs of labor. ‘‘Ma’gere’s" bell is still rung, after almost two hundred years— 
only for three months of the year, and at the la/y hour of six!
Except for the time when that ‘ constant’’ lover. Henry \’I II, had glutted the market 
th monastery metal, as part of his Reformation, bells were costly. Sometimes those 
10 gave or received one, told what so large a gift had done to the old pocketbook. b)‘ 
“price-tag” inscription, such as the one engraved on the largest bell at Bath Abbey, 
igiand. W'hich reads: “.All you of Bath, That Hear Me Sovnd Thank l.ady Hopton’s 
endred Povnd.” Her five-hundred-dollar bell prohablv made as big a stir three 
aturies ago as our gift carillon of todav’. costing one hundred thousand dollars and up. 
All the kings of England showed a proper respect for the dignity of bells, excepting 
e graceless Henry VIII. Me find him protesting to the .\rchbishop of Canterbury 
cause the bells rang all night long at Halloween, to lay the ghosts; and after the 
formation had brought him The confiscated chimes of hundreds of wrecked holy 
uses, we see him issuing licenses to sell bells as though they were licenses to sell beer! 
1540 he sold to a London grocer fortv’-five tons of broken bells with the royal license 
sell the loot "in the ports beyond the sea" for cannon and other engines of war. Did 
turn in his grave, in later years, w hen those same cannon were seized by the con- 

erors. smelted down, and cast back into cathedral bells?

"'he largest bell in the world was a gift. It is the Czar Kolokol, weighing about two 
. hundred tons, and never hung or rung, being broken while still in the casting pit 
ring the great fire which swept .Moscow in 17^7. This bell, the gift of an empress, is 
immense that it has been used for a chapel, the congregation entering through the 
oorway” made by the fracture. Countless lesser donors contributed to the royal 
II by casting into the vat their silver and gold plate, their rings and trinkets. 
The world’s largest ringing bell was a gift. too. It hangs in the Kremlin, in the Ivan 
)wer, which was built for the purpose of housing all the great bells given to the 
ithedral. It weighs about one hundred tons and was the gift of a czar. In the same 
wer hang more than thirty enormous bells, all gifts of fifty, sevent\’-two, or more tons. 
Japan’s largest bell, the second largest in the world, was a gift. It hangs in an ancient 
iddhist temple, weighs about a hundred and fiftv-five tons, and is literally covered 
th inscriptions and names of those who contributed to its cost.
The Great Bell of Mandalay was the gift of a native king who wished to be remem- 
red as the ruler who cast the largest bell in Burma. It weighs about ninety tons, and 
husky football team can lounge comfortably within it—surrounded by the Royal 
mily: for in the massive walls of its unfinished pagoda, the legend goes, are buried 
e hundred images of members of the king's family, each done in solid gold!
The Great Bell of Peking, weighing about sixty tons, is a gift bell in a very tragic 
ise. if the century-old legend connected with its casting is true. In the year 1420, an 
nperor of China ordered the great bell made. Twice the founder failed to cast the 
int bell because the metals did not merge successfully. The Emperor was furious at 
s delay. If the rascal failed again, he raved, he would be executed. The bell founder 
d a beautiful, beloved little daughter. Terrified at the royal threat, she went secretly 
a famous astrologer to ask the reason for her father’s failure. The metal, he said, 

eded another ingredient—the blood of a maiden. “Only sacrifice will make a great 
II.” he told her gently.
That night she asked her father if she might view the casting. At first he refused, but 
ally yielded to her tearful pleading. There was a tense, breathless silence that day

{Please iurn to page 79] Cal'lornia mission



To make your Lome more

CLARE CRONENWETT

F. <W. Demarest 
twisted redSKining brass bells bung on

Cbrislmas touch.Is bring ad white coreun Asliford Fenton Inc.• o»it. 1' romindcH)rs oi

glistcninjj brown Cellophane sheets we cut 
bow> anti for the basket. Gold stars
alternated with brown ones on the wall. Tw<i
little wooden squirrels, designed by Elizabeth 
Hartley and polished by her poet husband, 
- . pleted the mountain .spirit. White tar
latan was stretched over the tree and pinned 
flat against the wall. This gave distance and

com

charm to the scene.
If vou have a round table, the garden 

ball sh<iwn below on this page will
ga/mgmake a humorous centerpiece. Between the 
smaller yellow-green luster balls surrounding 
it. we used fliilTv curls of white spun glass 
th.it looked as if they might have come from 
Santa's beard. The seven triangular candle

“UST as we used to imagine Santa did in his toy shop, we close our 
_ studio doors for several days before the Christmas season and 
work out new decorative ideas. There is a busy, .spirited atmosphere

and ferns to aluminum alloy,

J
in assembling everything from 
and in finding new ways to use these things. An an experiment in 
creative design, it is by far the most exciting time of the whole year.

ideas about how to make your homes more festive,

cones

iT gives you
it is considered a success.

Last year wc discoiered that fern.s had marvelous possibilities, as 
you see in the large photograph on this page. A lacy tree grew 
studio wall as we pinned se\ en large ferns, first pressed with a 
iron and dipped in paralfin, in a triangular form. (Transparent tape 

be used instead of pins if your walls are not Celotex.) From

on a
warm

HI ■ u
can
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1

f.rs have chrysanthemums apd blue bachelor buttons for 
itural note. A large chromium star under white tarlatan
kled along with the candles. White shelf paper and silver

■Sts' tape finished the edges.
be two motlern-looking trees illustrated at the top of
page are made of aluminum alloy. As used at the left, 

call it a Cooky Tree. However, it is very versatile and 
he u.sed with colored luster balls for a decorati\'e table

erpiece (shown right), as well as for serving tea cakes
our Christmas parties.

tround one giant Coulter pine cone are arranged several 
ir pine cone.s, brown leaves from a magnolia tree, two
e sponge gourds, and many little rosettes from the deodar
. This makes a sturdy textured composition in brown 

is especially nice for a holiday table when not set for
\Pleaic turn io page 8}]
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Photographs by the

for the bounty of bread crumbs alone 
if you add to that peanuts or sunll 
seeds, scraps of suet rescued from the kil 
and even, perhaps, the luxury of n 
chicken feed, then indeed you will beh( 
feathered garden worth having. BirLb 
pretty hungry in winter. 1 gue.ss; it’s so 
outd(M)rs. and they bustle around so bi 
like children or kittens. Oily frx)d take 
place of in.sects gleaned from the leavi 
summer. That’s why. about our horn* 
incline toward suet for the birds’ menu 

W’e used to stuff it into cre\ices ii. 

bark of trees. The birds found it there 
[Please turn to pa^

after the last, frost-daring chrysanthemums 
ha\e gone and the flame of fall foliage and 
berries has dwindled to a wisp of smoke, 
they needn’t be drear_\—not while Cod’s in 
His heaven and there are wild birds in the 
world, willing to visit our gardens.

mere handful of bread crumbsJTrtd a'^hlf 
dozen minutes each winter day will transform 
almost any snowy yard into a miniature 
bird refuge. People who hurry past empty

yards, will always pause on the icy pave
ment beside a refuge to watch the birds: 
blue jays, like patches of summer sky, sail
ing over a glittering white lawn, and dusky 
snowbirds, hopping doughtily beneath bare 
shrubs. Whilethroats, too. and diminutive 
brown-capped tree sparrows, late of Arctic 
regions, may tarry about a yard like yours

\ $4
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L Ligliter Note i '/in 'K..

Decorations
y

KVID A. BROWN

One wcD-tkougkt-out idea, wKcn u»ed as tke central part of
usually produces a more pleasing 

decorative scK
tasteful display of ligKts. 

effect than
a

fhi nationcom o many ernes ul-iK
w ini■ ill' An effective holi

day'sconce to mask 
an ordinary ex
terior wall-light

keeping with both the season and the setting. 
Here, again, the work is within the range 
of anyone having average mechanical skill, 
and by thoughtful planning, the cost may be 
kept to a modest figure.

As long as they are in gtx^d taste as well as 
appropriate to the occasion, such displays 
may include almost anything from huge 
lighted e\ergreens on the lawn to pretentious 
Santa Claus set piece.s and elaborate holiday 
scenes mounted in shadow boxes. There is. of 
course, the danger of giving the Chrislma> 
scene a carnival air, but this can be a\'oided 
if ideas are suggested rather than developed 
in bold detail. In any case, it is wi.se to pre
pare a working plan by laying out the pro
posed decorations in water color or soft 
crayon on a photograph of the house anti

/'owEVER changing customs may have 
. affected an ancient holida\, home te
ns the true center of all the delights and 
isures traditionally associated with Christ- 
.. Our forefalhers placed a lighted taper 
he window on Christmas eve to flicker a 
cious welcome to any who might pass in 
night. We brighten the Christmas scene 

1 gayly lighted exterior dec- 
lions, and so perpetuate the 
it of this beautiful custom. 
n\-one with ordinary good 
e and a little ingenuity can 
iluce attractive displays at 
e cost. 1-or example, no 
c than ten or twelve lights.
I as a colorful and season- 
r complement to an interest- 
part of a residence or a 

utiful corner of a lawn, will 
.luce a beautiful effect. Often, 
framing an unusual doorway, 
lico. or studio window with

a garland of colored lights, a most striking 
decorati\'e effect can be achieved. rustic

ylji

Ugate or attractive grouping of shrubs may be 
thrown into lovely bold relief against the 
winter sky with only a few well-placed lights, 
while many other pleasing arrangements can 
be obtained by using light garlands to out
line an unusual roof line, stately columns, or 

a gracefully designed chimney. 
In short, the home that presents 
even a single unusual or inter
esting feature may be decorated 
appropriately, inexpensively, and 
simpl\- with that predominant 
feature the focal point of the 
decorative scheme. However, 
where unique and more elabor
ate di-'plaxs are desiret.1. the tra
ditional symbols of the holiday 
lend themselves readily to 
translation in terms of light and 
shadow, and may be made the 
basis of displays that are in

The tinsel-covered star 
decorativeforms u very

part of the light drapitig
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Town Crier, both of which are intended 
use on the lawn, are constructed and light 
in similar fashion, except that the Crier's 1; 
tern is cut out and backed with heavy yell 
Cellophane or theatrical floodlight gelatin 
that the light from the rear will sh 
through. Both of these figures are particula 
effective when partially masked by I 
branches or clumps of shrubs. The Tn 
Crier can be made to attract additional 
tendon by attaching a small bell to the lin 
of a near-by tree so that it will ring as 
branches are stirred by the wind.

The giant tree shown in the same illust 
tion as the Santa-and-reindeer roof silhoui 
is in reality a treeless Christmas tree, for 
mass of colored lights are strung Mayp 
fashion about a fifteen-foot pole erected 
a point on the lawn where it is not notice.i 
by day and where there is sufficient darkt 
at night to preserve the illusion. The i 
should be painted black and the lights stn 
on heavy cord or wire to within three feet 
the ground in a six- or sc\en-foot circle, 
size of the tree may be varied to suit, but 
proportions given here should be preser\ 

.Mailing tubes are used to form the cam 
in the sconce which may be u.sed as a ,sea> 
able decoration to mask an ordinary exte 
type wall-light or hanging lantern. The li 
sockets are secured in the tubes by slip[ 
the keys into two-inch slits cut from the 
of each. W ires run down through the lu 
each of which is fitted tightly into a 1 
bored in the circular w’ood base. 1 'hf a 
is covered with loose folds of ordinary scr 
wire, which is tacked in place to torn 
frame over which is molded plaster of P 
to represent the melted tallow. Holly Ic; 
are embedded in the plaster while it is 
moist and the whole is painted red. i 
tinsel is wound around a circle of wire, re 
senting a halo of light which runs thro 
each candle near the top, and the entire

is attached to 
bracket of the 
manent light 
Ture by angle i: 
and bolts.

The large car 
which makes at 
teresting unit f 
fawn or garder 
constructed 
heavy cardN 
which is moui 
on a light w 
frame and cov 
with several c 
of paint and 

■'' varnish to mal 
weatherproof, 
may be simply 
signed and pai 
in the convent! 
red of the 
fashioned Ch 
mas. or it mai 
given modern 
fins and decor 
with the now p 
lar silver 
black; in ei 
case the cor.sl 
tion is the sam 

The top of 
cardboard for 
cut away to ri 
sent the bi 
[Turn to pag*

been similarly marked into a corre
sponding number of proportionately
larger squares.

The figures may be cut out with a
knife or coping saw, painted black
and varnished, after which they are
mounted on the ridge of the roof by
means of angle irons and fine guy

The reflecting board has thewires.
same general outline as the Santa
silhouette, and should be painted
while and shellacked. The mica sign-

brilliantspainter s
should be dusted over
the surface while the
shellac is still wet.
Bulbs used to light

TK the scene may be col
ored by dipping themunit is cut from com- in a prepared dye that|>osition f>oar d. mcn is sold through elec-aliglitcd a covcrcan trical supply shops.

kcitk krilliaiits it The Yule log scenecan
a central figure in n 
draping of garlands

and the figure of the

lawn. Such a plan, besides saving much un
necessary labor and pointing the way to the
most economical use of lights and equipment
will prove an aid in the creating of a picture
of pleasing composition.

In designing or laying out a display, strive
for a unified effect by providing a center of
interest to which all sulxirdinate parts may
point, ,\tlempt to create a display that is 
balanced, but not .so symmetrical that it is
dull and uninteresting, then provide it with
sufficient vertical height to attract the atten
tion of observers who may view it from a
distance. Avoid combining the modern and

the same decorativethe conventional in
scheme and. though a night sky affords a
background of great flexibility, be guided 
both in the extent of the display and the
manner of its treatment b)’ the size and
architectural stylo of your residence.

Garlands of colored lights form the prin
cipal part of the majority of decorative ef
fects, because of their great adaptability and
the ease with which they may he pul up and
taken down. However, where something un
usual is desired, silhouettes may be used to
gfX)d effect and at little mote effort. Not only 
are the\' particularly appropriate to the night 

making possible an interesting use of 
light and shadow, but they provide a simple 
means of expressing a special idea.

scene. die (top) iTK ISe can
Je of car<U>oard,

ma
A'I'he Santa and reindeer silhouette, shown mounted on a woo

the housetop in the illustration, is approxi
mately four feet high and is cut from heavy 
composition board painted black with oil 
color to make it waterproof, A similarly 
shaped but slightly larger composition board 
cut-out is erected eight inches hack of the

dfon covereramc,
1 coatsitk ucverawi

f paint and var-o
ke itto manish

ftkerproowe a
silhouette and covered with mica brilliants to
reflect the blue light from three 100-watt 
bulbs which are mounted on the rear of the
silhouette. Thus lighted with a twinkling blue 
haze, it gives a startling, yet not too bizarre 
effect, and when seen through the bare

kad-C1s giantanta au«
against tke 1louseaw seen

branches of a tree, is a lovely picture. is certain to prove cx-
tke ckildconstructing it. describe the outline of 

Santa and the reindeers on the composition
citing to rcn.n dXkc Y ulc log scene an

board by first marking into small squares 
any suitable illustration taken from an old 
Christmas card or magazine advertisement

f tk Xowntkc figure o
traditional sym-Crier,

f tke dkoland then transferring the details of the out
line onto the composition board which has

ay, are in-6 O
tended for use on tke 1awn
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CHRISTMAS
CRIB

carve soap
|)RIS Hl'DSON MOSS

OR the pa^t t'vo Christmas seasons we 
have had an unusual N'aiivtly scene in 

home. Friends have been most enlhu- 
tic abour che tiny figures and we. our- 
es have enjoved them tremendously: for 
of thi'i^ we owe a debt of gratitude to our 
ng daughter and her soap carving hobby. 
)ur own daiighler lias a sensitive percep- 
i of all things beautiful and hands deft 
Oriwer arrangement, music, and similiar 
.. Rut without any especial training and 
an idea conceived in her <wn young mind, 
curved a group of soap figures to repre- 
a Christmas Crih of touching charm, 

ery odd sculpturing t(K)ls she used for 
work! .\ nail file, a grapefruit knife, 

igewood stick, eyebrow Ivwezers. a paring 
e. and a small carving knife.
W(> years ago Mary, Joseph, and the 
iger were carved and placed upon one of 
recessed bfK>kshelves in the living fwm. 
iece of powder-blue paper, sprinkled with 
tered stars, curved behind and above 
Holy Family, and a mystically soft and 
ised light shone upward fmm out the top 
he white lamp on the table below the 
ves. l.ast' Christmas she added several 
e figures to the group—a lovely kneeling 
il. the three kings, am.1 a shepherd or tss'o, 
her courage failed before attempting to 
c the dogs and cattle of the usual Crib, 
lie white soap used for the work has the 
dng. translucent beauty of Cararra 
ble and though the crude, simply carved 
es of the group before the small manger 

r no claim to art except as they please 
V persons who look at them, they do. 
out doubt, have a spiritual quality of 
e and serenity about them. 
ie design of the figure to be carved is first 
► n on a large-si/e cake of soap, then the 
Ie figure is roughly cut out, making it a 
arger than need he on the principle that 
object can be cut down hut it can't be 

up. Most especially, the position, or 
ude, of the figure should be planned, 
e these figures are only for effect, the 
le is most noticeable and the attitude 
ic bod>' should be bent forward slightly 
devout manner. If you are reallv inter- 

I and have plenty of time and talent, 
e some sheep, a dog. a group of charm- 
ingels, and a large manger with cattle in 
background. It is pcissihle to do reall>- 
work in soap carving-^and even thou^Ii 
may not have the ability of a sculptor, 
lot let this deter you frt'm a ven v:o 

this fascinating field—a fine hobby.
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to Use Cnristm

HOLLIDRE\X^ SHERRARD

some of the wreath-makers is to wea\e 
among the greenery small cr>ncealed v\ 
holders for tall, slim tapers or the little v 
candles such as were formerly used on Chr 
mas trees. The same wreath that carries 
candles during the Christmas feast n 
afterward do a second duty on the sti 
door, with its candles remo\’ed and the v 
holders pushed down out of sight under 
leaves. There it can hang until Twelfth 

A wreath hung in a window with sn 
panes or against one of the modern wind* 

.with hori/.(5ntal panes, is particularly dec* 
■\W&. its festive circle contrasting with 
straight linev To the passer-by. a wreatf 
a window, es^iecially if lighted by a sir 
electric cancHc behind it. gives a deligh 
suggestion of Christmas gaiety; for rf 
within, it frames and enhances the wir 
view outside.

Guest room wreaths are to be had in sn 
sizes, with every detail in proportion to 
small diameter—smaller berries in a sma 
cluster, and smaller type foliage. Hung on 
guest room dcjor, such an attractive (i 
decoration speaks the last word of welci 
to the arriving guest.

A final word for hoJIv wreaths: howt 
them, I think we should not in 

them by tying on any big red bows!

UT branches of holly in varying si 
known as "berry spray,” are the mate 

from which all sorts of beautiful arrai 
mcnts can be made. One needs a dash 
imagination, a few good vases or other ( 
tainers. and a pair of thick old leather glo 
Remember that the berries are the accen 
the composition, and do not allow’ loo tl 
foliage to cover them up. .^fter the spt 
are in place take the shears and snip 
leaves here and there, to reveal the sea 
yet not too zealously, for the twigs i? 
not appear to be thin and scantily lea 

j [Pleaie tuni to page

r>

in wreaths and other made-up pieces, for 
they are superior in hardness, size, and color 
to those of the English type. '

Lately there has come a lardy recognition 
of the l^auty of this Dutch, or laurel-leaved, 
holly for vase sprays, but few florists dare 
to fly in the face of tradition and offer a 
holly without crinkled leaves. Some dealer' 
include a spray or two in boxes of greens.

Because holly is one of the few broad- 
leaved evergreens that will keep fresh for 
a good while without water, its use in wreaths 
is natural; in fact that will probably alwav' 
be its most popular one. However, the field 
of the holly wreath is not limited to a d(Kir. 
or a w indow. Used as an over-mantel decora
tion a holly wreath is very effective, or it 
may be hung in a wall panel with equal suc
cess; in both cases it may be the central point 
from which garlands of cedar or other green
ery are festooned.

A wreath laid in the center of a white 
damask cloth with a group of tall candles 
set in its center makes a charmingly simple 
and effective centerpiece. .\ new quirk of

we use

C

ow that holly, the traditional and most 
beautiful Christmas green, is more gen

erally a\ailable, it might he a good plan to 
use a little imagination and devise new ways 
for its use in this year’s Christmas decora- 
tion.s throughout more American homes.

1-or years there w’as a .stigma attached to 
the Use of holly, for it was closely associated 
in thoughtful people's minds with the van
ishing native holly tree. But the lovei>' rich 
holly seen in many florist shops nowada\' 
and obtainable direct from producers, tex), 
comes from the Pacific Northwest, where 
there is no native holly; it is all orchard 
grown and has become an important crop.

Called hy the general name of English 
h(tlly, it may be recognized by the shining, 
crinkled, prickly foliage and the genert)usl.v 
clustered berries of bright crimstm. This kind 
furnishes all the foliage used in wreaths made 
in the Northwest and is also sold as berried 

The so-called Dutch hoIl\'. with

N

'prays.
sm(x>th leaves and no prickles, has heretofore 
been grown only for its berries to be used

Pbotographt by 
Alfred A. Manner
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Vlay We Suggest to ^^Sanla
Pairyland can be as real as shutters and PLAYHOUSES!shingles to any little girl who has a
use all her own. She can give parties and 
ike hot ohocolale and sit in front of her A Komc of tkeir owa wKcrc no adults can prowl
n fireplace. She can be the lady of the 
ii'-e, without a well-meaning but trouble-

Iwut. XKi Rosemary Youngt>l 1 s birtb-is one was ooc
day present— don tKc two following pages arc I wo

hic parent to tell her how to do it. an
ideas wKick ff illingl y to Santa for Ckrist-fo make such a dream come true for their we o cr wi

inddaughter, Mr. and .Mrs. presents to very young American KomcmaLcrsKnowles mas
imgblood built a playhouse for Rose-
rys birthday surprise. But, instead of planned a party at the home of her grand- 

• parents in Atlanta. Just before the liulet a temporary retreat, they gave her a 
ise large enough to use when she grew 

, Here is how it all happened.
)n Rosemary's fourth birthday, her mother

guests arrived, Rosemary was given a small 
box all wrapped up in gift fashion. When 
she opened it and found a tin>’ key inside,

her grandmother said. "Anything in the yard 
which that key will open is yours.”

In a few seconds Ro^emary was standing 
in the back yard, ga/ing at her birthday 
present. No wonder she could scarcely move, 
and much less speak! A playhouse stood 
before her. t here was a small mailbox at 

' the side of it, with her own name in big 
i black letters. A flagstone walk, between for- 

^ mal gardens of shrubs and roses, led to the 
^ front door. At the left. Rosemary .spied a 
Dk patch of lawn with miniature wicker furni- 
■H ture scattered about.

When the little girl finally realized that 
IB what she was seeing was not just a pretty

[Pleaic iitrn to page 78]



s
Cli^istmas

ucH of play demands a dramatizing and rehearsing of adult life’s 
____activities, and this, in turn, needs a rather theatrical or circus
like setting. You have a little girl who is just losing interest in her 
^andbox activities? Here’s her next absorbing interest—one that will 
keep her bustling about for many years. Our playhouse is a unit of 
three elements; house, porch, and garden box with enclosing fence. 
Inside the house three walls are devoted to cupboards of counter 
height. The two usable corners have closets for garden tools and 
bulkier playthings. The usual focal point of indoor play activities 
isthe center of the room and space has been accented by a large oval 
rug. A serviceable toy ’phone is connected to the house so that mother 
may be informed of activities and maybe invited for a cup of tea. 
A porch with ser\iceahle chairs and table for friendly visitors looks 
directly on the garden.

The garden box is built up from the ground for convenience. Chil
dren seem to be much more enthusiastic over cutting flowers or 
dramatizing their gardens than over botany. In order to sustain interest, 
it would be well to associate various small potted plants and toys 
with the planting of seeds. Landscape effects, much like Japanese 
miniature gardening or dish garden effects, may suggest a point of 
departure. The parent should make suggestions, hut leave the fun 
of doing to the child and. of course, like the parent in our picture, 
visit—but never, never go in unless she’s invited!

M

FOR VERY YOUNG 

AMERICAN ■ 

HOMEMAKERS

T
he sea, the ship, and the .sailor, have fired youthful imagination for 
countless generations. Few subjects will cling more willinglx' or 
lend themselves to more varied activities and interests to childhood 

than these. Home may be inland, but much enthusiasm can be cap
tured and retained in the most ambitious of play materials, namelj'.

HERBHRT E. BENTLEY

AND GALEN >X’. BENTLEY



fol a Son s Ck^istnicis
tile pla>lu)u>e. The effect of thi^ undertaking need not detract from 
a vvell-de^igned and Iand>caped home, but may coniril''Ule a sa> 
and brightly hued accent of interest and charm. So why shouldn’t 
Santa bring out of his pack such a gay little nautical play home for a 
deserving young man?

A name of his own chcH>Ning should be painted with black letters 
on a white life-preserver and fastened to the bridge. Furnishings 
from a marine catalogue would suggest ships' lights, a small stove, a 
wlieel, compass, and barometer. The stove makes it an inviting place 
for restless winter m(»nth> and it would also sen'e as a niicleous for 
a galley. With meals partly prepared in the kitchen, the rest could 
be left to the captain and cot»k on board ship.

Posteresque mural effects can be obtained by combining colored 
clippings suggesting ports of call, ships, men of the sea, pirates, chart^. 
or any theme v\ith a sally tang. Ample cupb<iard and drawer space 
is provided, together with a desk-workbench for various handicraft 
activities. On the starboard side there is a seat which may be con
verted into upper and lower berths.

It ma>' be reasonable to assume that this little ship would put out 
to sea many times during the year, in winter or in summer, in fair 
weather or foul—and it will take its skipper to many imaginary lands. 
Any little sailor lads on \our Christmas list? Here’s the answer!
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lirtle time to make theneetl >penj only a few cents and just a 
— amusing gifts shown on this page. Ordinary jars and cans and 

milk bottle tops that the grocery boy brings every da>'. some raffia 
(pulled crepe paper), a piece of your old clothes line.
.shellac, and imagination are the materials used in the 
things sht>wn abo\e and at the left. The remarkable 
darning and mending dolls. Mi.ss Dixie Darner and 
her faithful Southern mammy. Dinah, have darning- 
egg bi'kiies. felt pin-cushion dresses, and spools of 
mending floss for arms. Paint on their faces, and even 
a friend who dt^esii't take to the needle N'er\' readil\’ 
cannot help but find them quite charming and amusing.

Now before we tell you how to make these things,

Y5Staffia ofj/ecta iif OU
ELSIE VOGT

<^HenMng JolU f>y
KATHLEEN EAMES LITFLE

we wish to announce that it s really
a very simple process. A child can 
turn the crepe paper into raffia, and 

continue the experiment>’ou canfrom there. If you are enough of an 
artist to paint two e>es. a nose, and 

mouth, il'.e dolls practically as-a
semhle themseK es. There you are—
with gifts all made lor at least 

of the people on your Christ-some
mas list.

To make the raffia, first buy theh. .U. Utmarast

very best grade of crepe paper, 
because cheaper grades are liableffin Uecuincs aCrepe paper ra
to break. Then you can get a 
"twister” for about ten cents. This

decorative source in making
(sKowii dircetKdisk tiles a- is a block of wood with large holestovc), cigarette kox covers* jelly side, On the opposite sideon oned othglass jackets. the holes come through in two dif-er amus-an M.endingand darning aref wkick ferent sizes. The smaller hole is foring gadgets, arcsome o pleasant joks il yourpaper a half inch wide, the largerskown at tke top of tke page in tkeequipment comesone for the inch width.

dollikape ofBegin by cutting the crepe paper 
[Please turn to page 102]

cunning
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FOR A CHILD’S CHRISTMAS

HILDREN about six or 
seven years old may be 

the lucky ones on Christ
mas morning, but their 
parents have all kinds of 
excitement during the weeks 
before Christmas. You see 
fathers pla>ing with toy 
trains and looking just a bit 
sheepish about their enthu
siasm. Then somebody’s 
mother stays in the game 
department so long that she 
misses a luncheon appoint
ment. A big sister feels a 
little foolish about reading 
the books intended foj her 
youngest brother. All in all, 
grown-ups have quite a 
time finding things to put in the stockings and under the tree.

Of course we couldn’t let such an opportunity escape us, either. So 
we’ve had perfectly delightful shopping trips, and hope you like our 
gift suggestions, for the very young. It was hard To decide between 
literally hundreds of attractive things and it was absolutely impossible 
to get back to work without first reading every one of the marvelous

children’s book.s! The pho
tographs on these pages 
show some of the things we 
discovered, but you will 
have to do your own shop
ping to see how much fun 
it is to buy for the young.

1. Those adorable little 
painted wooden angels are 
from Ethel Page. Two of 
tliem just stand holding 
their books and singing: 
the tliird small one carries 
a candle on her hack: the 
large one with folded hands 
stands on a candle holder. 
Put them on the window 
sill or mantel in \our child's 
nursery, or use them as a 

table centerpiece. They are as cunning as the nicest child you know, 
2, Even the very young will find writing letters a fascinating game 

if you give them some blackboard paper and chalk from Brownie's 
Block Prints. They can write or draw on the sheets of black paper, 
then wash them off and use them all o\er again, like a blackboard. 
Such a set would make learning how to spell much more attracti\e 

to first-graders, and—save )’our own stationery!
3. The little music box has staged a revival, in 

spile of the radio, it plays four gay tunes, then you 
have to wind it. and it repeats the tunes. From Ethel 
Page. (You will enjoy this as much as your child.)

4. \\'e suggest the ceramic Madonna by .Mme. 
Lenci, famous Italian artist, because it is something 
that will grow more precious to your child in years 
to come. Her eyes are cast down, her hands are 
folded in an attitude of prayer. Over her fair hair

C

2.

Jl complete review
/ the l>ooks illu»-o

trateJ at the top
willf this pageo

f?e found on page lOt
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she wears a beautiful, flowered shawl. She’s from l.enart Import Ltd.
5. Because you really should give at least one gift for the nursery 

or child’s bedroom, we looked around until we found this picture. It 
represents Winter in terms of the child mind, with everything from 
the traditional snow»rhan to little evergreen trees on a snow-capped 
hill. Any child would like that as well as pictures of the other seasons

7.

can order the rooster called Proud Boy, the two ducks named Quack 
and Jack. Broomtail the bright little colt, the baby deer called Nuzzle, 
and lots of other animals that all children love.

7. The turkish towels with amusing designs come in primary 
colors, from R. H. .Macy & Co. We show the T\rolean (represented 
by a boy and a girl in native costume), the Penguin, and the Military 
ensembles. 1 f you prefer, you can buy the Circus group.

8. I he wooden tray for your child’s meals will also be useful as 
a drawing board when he has to stay in bed with a cold. Notice

that go with it, It is about eighteen by twenty-four inche'>, unframed, 
and done on wailboard with blue and white the predominating colors. 
From Alice Mall. You can easily build a color scheme around one.

6. The amusing and very human-looking animals are also made of 
wailboard and come from Alice Mall. Painted in bright colors, they 
are perfect to hang on the wall nr stand up on the mantel. 'I’ou can 
wipe off telltale finger marks with a damp cloth. Besides these, you

9.

that the name of the owner (Johnny, in this case) is worked in as 
part of the gay painted decoration. Frances .Martin has this,

9. To encourage orderliness in a painless way. give some child the 
toy basket that is made like a French market basket, but of heavy 
cardboard. Both it and the waste paper basket are decorated with 
delightful French figures. These, too, come from Frances .Martin.

10. Made of unbreakable, washable composition, the bird plaques 
are as practical as they are charming for a child’s rtnim. Both the figures 
of the birds and the foliage are raised in re- [Plfuse turn to page 100]

11.
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to give lier . .I k ’tavcn
. . Slie k

as ever
ClcancTy sturdier pigs never existed ttiart 

cse made of krass tank floats; easily in a Saturday afternoon. The keg 
simply sawed in two, leaving a stave on each 
side to form the handle uprights, .^ny rouml 
piece of wood such as an old bnK>m handle, 
or better still a piece of larger diameter, 
fastened by nails or screws at me top of 
and between the extended staves, completes 
the "handle. 1 warn you, though, that nail 
keg slaves split on the slightest provocation 
and you would do well to make your nail 
or screw holes with brace and bit.

Your decorative instinct can go far and 
wide, for the bucket may be simply stained 
or painted a.s elaborately as vou wish. When 
finished, it will have a startling similarity 
to those quaint, carved, peasant buckets seen 
everywhere in Europe. The expense attached 
to a gift of this nature is trilling.

In quite another spirit are the little pig 
book ends. They are so cunning that no one 
guesses their lined bodies are made of brass 
tank floats^ There is much beauty in many 
of the commercial articles in everyday use 
in the home. It is onl,v when we give them a 
djihcult usage that we are aware of their 
good looks. These floats are no exception. 
They are stunning w^th their ridged forms

how simple or inexpensive it may be. It 
more nearly approaches the true spirit of gift 
giving than to dash down to a shop, buy 
something, and have it wrapped and sent.

Pictured here are four suggestions that 
might be carried out. ^'our hardware man 
will be only too happy to give you a nail 
keg or two. If you are fortunate enough to 
live on a ranch or a farm, one of these buckets 
filled with your own special produce such 
as nuts, apples, oranges, or lemons will mal« 
a splendid gift for a city dweller friend. 
Several dozen oranges in an ordinary box 
are not especially imposing, but displayed 
in the bucket, they become an attractive pres
ent. If you have access to a pine tree, a 
bucket of pine cones to burn in a fireplace 
i.s always appreciated, Or perhaps some 
friend is an enthusiastic gardener. One Cff 
these to carry about all the necessary tools 
to combat weeds or plant seeds k convenient. 
They have numerous other pnsjSbilities that 
will occur to you in rapid succession.

.Most men and boys enjoy nothing better 
in leisure time than to putter around, using' 
their hands in making simple articles. \ " 
bucket or two like these could be made

tk so, you
friend kasn't cverytking until you

sec, your
make ker a pair of tlicsc aornising kook ends

- Ellen SHFiiinAN

.L of US at some time have faced this 
- — dilemma. We wi^hed to remember a 
friend in some way, to give her .s<jme very 
lovely gift, but there seemed to be nothing 
she wanted or needed. Perhaps too the gift 
we had thought of as the perfect one was 
far beyond the reach of our strained finances. 
To meet this puzzling situation why not 
create and make something of our own? No 

could fail to appreciate a gift that con
tains personal effort and originality. A gift 
of this nature is far more flattering since it 
is designed for the special occasion and to 
the taste of the recipient. It has the added 
advantage of being seen in no other place. 
Money cannot buy it.

True, all this means more hours of thought 
and effort but the recompense lies in the 
feeling of satisfaction one derives from giv- 

some creation of one’s own no matter

A

one

mg
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A golly d i^guiscd il kegnai
filled witk nuts, apples, or

oranges for city dwellers.
itK pine cones f> f>wi or su
kan fireplaces, or toolsur

for gard —couldeners any*
t K i n g b fittingc more

Wkat clotl aarc ^cs an
toys compared wit li the
gift of il-hoat toy I

a su JOX;

or a ready*made picture
compared ith corhim*wi
ated -watcr-ck cat-arger
tails. d fivc-cent kan orn-
trumpet flowers with tea-

11 tiedstrainer caves, a
led klaekmoun on a

tin tray, as shown kelow?

and gleaming surfaces and no better pig bodies can be found. 
The pigs' snouts consist of wooden button molds fastened

to the smallest size tin funnels by means of rivets. Their 
short fat legs are the necks of funnels: their ears are tea-
vpoon tea strainers from the five and ten cent store.
twisted narrow strip of tin makes their ridiculous curij- tails, 
while sheet metal screws make perfect squinty pig eyes, since 
the groove in the screw head is just in the proper position. 
Holes are punched in the ends of the floats to allow them
to be filled with sand and then soldered over before the
'nouts are fastened on.

'I'our pigs could be painted almost any color but they 
are more dainty and pleading in white with grayed pink

\Pltasc flint to page
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Oman
anticipates tke excitement of Ckristmas

Frr»m llie po|>>«>-eJ window in the attic to ilie Gro

w indow^ downstairs.

Clevclajid-stylrd hayver
our house is positively arocL with Christmas anticipations. 

Brownie goes uhout sprinkliiig kushandiy and palcriiaJ remarks about "ordered
fusion Olid h trailed rds and sards of Christmas lights d the attic 

for a week

unscrewed at its plug and some dusty* 

of the matter- In the middle of

C<»ll as treeva own
kite he tests hulhs. I kaven'l sat d 

witkout discovering my favorite reading lamp 

looking hulhs leering at me when I go to tk 

the testing Johnny decides he d like to do it and B 

heing gaud for kis ckaracter and that it's time an eight*} 

responsihility—and turns the joh over to him . . . KAV HRNNING BRO^ N

own cozlly fstairs w an evening

e root
kes remarks about its 

d more
rewnie ina

Idvear*o. assume

Christmas tree. .As a matter of fact, so has 
Brownie. The only trouble has been that 
we could never ag,ree on just what we meant 
by artistic. !'d go all soft and dreamy over 
silver balls, for instance; silver balls—gleam
ing in the balsam. Brownie would go just as 
dreamy over blue halls, blue balls—gleaming 
in the balsam. John and Peter, due to their 
preoccupancies with traffic lights, think red 
and green balls are just too marvelous. The>' 
would like red and green—gleaming in the 
balsam. But, somehow or other, the first 
Christmas we were married, before we’d had 
time to think of artistry in trees, some most 
peculiar-looking ornaments crept onto our 
first tree. 1 still don't see how either of us 
in cold blood could have bought the one with 
the cherub’s face puckered up into a loop 
for hanging purpo.ses. I haven’t actually tried 
stepping on it, but 1 must admit I wrap it 
up with careless abandon each packing-up 
time, hoping secretly that it will be broken, 
along with a few other knickknacky ones 
we have, But it always bobs up. first thing, 
and John looks 
eagerly for the 
most advantageous 
place in which to 
hang it. Last year 
Peter brought us 
an old sail shaker 
made in the shape 
of a bird and 
placed it in a con- J
spicuous position in m
the center of the _ ^
tree. This year he 
keeps remarking 
about the rings of colored 
paper he's making at play 
school. No, 1 guess we might 
as well decide not to go 
artistic—just yet!

I shall have to direct my 
yearnings for art to the
glass shelves in the dining 
room window. Last year I 
read somew'here about a 
■w'indow decorated with sil
ver stars, with artificial snow shellacked to 
them so that they gleamed at night. It 
may sound peculiar but really it was lovely. 
1 remo\ed my cherished glass spoon-holder 
that belonged to Brownie’s grandmother, the 
red "bird-in-nest" perfume vial, which 
Brownie insists is a vinegar cruet, the odds 
and ends of .Mexican glass, and the glass shelf

at the lop of the pane, feeling dubious the 
while. In the cold raw light of day there 
was a queer kind of look to the silver stars 
plastered all over the top of the pane, ac
cording to my idea of how stars ought to be 
placed, and the snow rather chunkily shel
lacked on with slight trails of shellac leading 
here and there. John and Buddy, the boy 
next door, looked at it in horror. I rhap
sodized to them about how the moon would 
gleam through the glass and how beautiful it 
would look with candlelight in the room, its 
soft glow bringing out the silver of the snow. 
John began to look impressed and an un
willing gleam lighted itself in Buddy’s eye. I 
shellacked another star and wiped away a 
a smear. ’ H’m." said Buddy, "how are you 
ever going to get the window clean again?” 

1 pushed both boys out But, w’ith small 
kneeling angels on the shelf at the middle of 
the w indow and my Swiss wood-carved priest 
and old peasants down on the sill, it really 
did look beautiful. I hastily lighted candles 
when guests came and pushed them in 

to view the scene. 
Even mornings, 
with the sunlight 
streaming through 
the shellac, the ef
fect was good, pro
vided you didn't 
get too near. Inci
dentally. it took 
me two weeks to 
get the W'indow 
clean again.

The boys have 
begun making 

ChrLstmas presents and for 
the next few weeks w'e’ll 
have to be conveniently 
deaf and blind. 1 can man
age all right except when 
Peter tells me not to look 
under John's bed. because 
there’s a surprise there. 
Then I have to keep telling 
myself firmly that I won’t 
turn that mattress until 

after Christmas, though it really needs it. 1 
truly hope that this year we shall be spared 
beds for Peter’s Teddy bear. Last year John 
started a queer-looking affair whidi he said 
was to be a bed for the bear. Buddy, who has 
a mathematical eye, thought it would be a 
good idea to make a good bed, so he started 
one. too. I remarked once or twice that Peter 

tPlease turn to page S41

IN MY hurry to leave the scene I get all 
tangled up in the electric wires and make

hitler remarks. Howe\er, 1 do trust that 
<m the afternoon before Christmas when we 
begin trimming our tree, all the strings of 
bulbs will be working. Too often in the 
past, alas, have we gathered, panting with 
anticipation, and found one string of bulbs 
obstinately refusing to do its share.

It is at moments like these that I think 
of some of our friends who have their Christ
mas presents all bought and wrapped: all 
bulbs neatly classified: all cards addressed 
ready to send—all this on the day after 
Thanksgiving! Life goes on smoothly for 
them with no upsetting Christmas noises. It 
must be nice. But as for us—I feel -in my 
bones that the next step after the bulb test
ing will be the dragging out of Chrislma> 
tree ornaments. In vain each year after 
Christmas do I type neat little notes on 
top of the boxes relating that four balls 
have been broken: one red, one blue, two 
silver. I always hope that the next year we 
shall dash uptown at an opportune moment, 
buy four more balls and, with them clutched 
gingerly in our hands, go home with the 
smug feeling of rewarded efficiency. Dear 
me. no. 1 can already see small reflections 
of Christmas balls beginning to bob around 
in John’s eyes and I know he'll soon bring 
all the boxes down to his room and spend the 
next two weeks telling Peter how he’s four 
years older than he is and how he, Peter, 
mustn’t go near the boxes. So then Peter 

go near, and we’ll have six or eight 
balls to buy. instead of four. When I ha\e 
a moment I sit quietly and make wry grim
aces at myself and my plans, but then there 
will be the usual argument as to what color 
balls we ought to get and I’ll leap into the 
fray, knowing full well that it won’t do me 
the slightest bit of good.

^'ou see. I’ve akays wanted an artistic

■'/.X'M

A
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Lut most of all rJ like

A GARDEN ROOAl” . . . EmJy s l>er Parclica er

HIS is not a song of envy, but a planning for The future. Just asTsome people study houses for years in advance of the time they
build or buy, so I go about, collecting ideas, admiring my friends'
garden rooms, and trying to imagine what I shall do when that gift
of a garden riKim comes true.

It won’t have to be large. E\en a small space, well planned, in
which to keep garden tools, fertilizers, seeds, bowls, vases, and all the ___ .>• MIC making!

magazine of forty-six years ago
'■ecipclerom alittle items that gardeners need, can he greatly aj-vpreciated. ,various

In days when gardening was confined to raising vegetables and throw
ing the seed of a few annuals in the fremt flower bed. there was
always the old tool shed. But gardening is an art now. and artists
like their own practical workshops in which to store equipment. tr>'

[Please turn to page S6I
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Vin.cnt Studio

Oiristmas Hospitality at tke Austins^
d ckiU from f J nearBrings grown-ups an ren ar an

hildren’s voices, a bright red sleigh, a 
Christmas tree, a prancing reindeer, the 

tune of “Jingle Bells,” a huge bag of presents, 
and Santa Claus himself are all in the from 
yard. At Mr. A. E. Austin’s home in Nor- 
ualk. Connecticut, holiday hospitality begins 
even before you get as far as their hospitable 
front door.

^'ou see. the Austins know that grown-ups, 
as well as children, like to sing and be merry 
at Christmas time. They like lots of people, 
very old and very young, strangers and close 
friends, to share their good cheer. So the>' 
provide everything right in the yard.

.Most impressive is the jolly Santa who 
sits in his sleigh drawn by a plaster com
position reindeer that looks as real as can 
be. -Mr. .Austin persuaded a department store 
to gi\e him the sleigh and reindeer after 
they no longer needed it for display pur- 
po>es. Then he put a big sack of gifts over 
Santa’s shoulders. The reins are made of 
sparkling blue lights, exactly like those on 
the Christmas tree which stands just to the 
right of the door.

But the really wonderful part is that you 
hear the merry notes of “Jingle Bells—Jingle 
Bells,” and think that Santa must be leading 
Che chorus. The secret is a concealed loud 
speaker in the sleigh! This is connected to

C a phonograph in the house, where the owners 
play the most loved Christmas melodies. No 
one could possibly resist the urge to linger 
and join in the singing.

On the porch at the right, there is another 
make-belie\e Santa Claus waving to you. 
There are wreaths and glowing candles at 
the windows. ,^nd there are silver sticker 
stars on the window panes. A floodlight, hid
den by bushes, plays on all this lo\el>' scene.

Naturally enough, this appeals to grown
ups as well as to children. For several nights 
before Christmas you can find from twenty 
to seventy-five adults, and literally hundreds 
of children from apparently ever_\-where. 
gathered in front of the house. They stay 
there and sing for hours.

It would be nice if there were more ideas 
like this. Too man)’ of us have just a tree 
near the living rcwm fireplace, a wreath on 
the door, or perhaps a lighted tree in the 
front yard. But usually this doesn't bring 
others to share our joys of the season. And 
it seldom brings children to play with us. 
It really is quite easy to put Christmas be
yond an immediate family gathered inside 
the home. You can do something to bring 
new faces into your life. >'ou can share 
Christmas with the whole world, if you really 
have the desire to do so.

We asked .Mr. Austin if he had any plans 
for this Christmas. He smiled and said that 
he did ha\e a new idea, but of course he 
wouldn’t tell us about it. Whatever it is. we 
feel very sure that it would be worth a long, 
long trip just to have the opportunity of 
being near his house a night or two before 
Christmas to see the festive effects.

Now if .Mr. .\ustin can think up such grand 
ideas, it seems that many of us should be 
able to plan something that our friends will 
enjoy and remember forever. .Maybe we can 
have a home where everyone will want to 
come—to sing and laugh and share the sea- 
.son’s spirit with us.

Tnr most important thing is to have at 
least some part of the celebration out
doors. .Maybe it could be a simple fireplace 

built of heavy stones from the woods, with 
huge logs crackling inside of it. A real outdoor 
fireplace, where anyone and everyone could 
sing and toast marshmallows. Or perhaps just 
an extra large Christmas tree in the front 
yard, with a special invitation for all chil
dren w'ho like candied fruits and apples to 
come inside, would do the trick. Why not 
have a little conference with your family, 
and see if you can think of a better idea 
than any of these for Christmas this year?



WINDOW TRANSPAROICIES
Gardener’s Christmas

GRACE ICO H.\EL

^^ARLY fall is the best time to make a flower garden in miniature,
between two pieces of glass, but it is entirely pr>ssible as a winter 

recreation—maybe with an unusual (Christmas gift or two in mind. 
Perhaps as old as windows are window transparencies, and mme are 
as lovely as the ones made of pressed flowers. Today, as in grand
mother’s day, these striking and unique pictures, with their splashes 
of color which harmonize pleasantls' wiih any .setting, add priceless 
hours of cheer and happiness to our homes during the long winter 
months. No wonder these pictures are becoming as popular now as 
they were in the past, since they offer a way of preserving the beauty 
and luscious colors of gorgeous summer (lowers, which wither and itie 
all loo soon in our outdoor gardens.

If the right procedure is followed, it is not difficult to have every 
picture you make an attractive one of which you can he ju.sily prctud. 
1 have found that selecting the correct flowers is of first importance. 
Always pick blossoms that are not t(K> bulky or thick, those that will 
be flat and thin after they have been pressed, so that they will not 
interfere with the two pieces of glass which lit closely t<>gfther after 
the flowers have been placed between them. You will be surprised, in 
selecting your flowers, to find that there is an astonishing number to 
chcKWtf from right in your own garden, and among the wild llow'ers. 
Some of the lovely garden blossom.' which are excellent f«ir making 
window transparencies are the softly delicate sweet peas, the delightful,

{Please turn to page 94]



wo Ckristmas Essays 

for Garcleners ..
CARL E. E. VCEBBER

A FENCE to lean on. a pipe to puff a hit of a garden to talk about, and 
a congenial neighbor or two may be the foundation for many 

a pleasant week end and evening hour. F-'rom one corner of the country 
to the other, I have found that there is nothing more pleasant 
than a good neighborly back*fence chat.

Country wide, neighbors are the same, with a great majority inter
ested in their gardens and very anxious to talk about them as a relief 
from the continual humdrum talk of business and the day's work.

It was from several garden friendships that 1 evoUed a practical 
neighborliness- I like to compare the art of getting acquainted across 
the back fence with the art of fishing. There is the devil-may-care 
I'dlovv who pays little or no attention to neighbors. He is the one who 
goes trolling in a speed boat at twehe knots, just for the ride. Then 
there is the beaming politician type. who. after living in the neighbor
hood a week, calls everyone by his first name, lie is the fisherman who 
nets all varieties in his web as well as crabs, seaweed, and flotsam.

But the real neighbor, like the real fisherman, is a rather painstaking 
chap. He gtwis fishing for but one variety, using the proper and sporting 
tackle. He enjoys catering to the whims, preferences, and peculiarities 
of that one kind of fish. (>nce a fish is hooked he plays him with skill 
and dexterity to the landing. Here the analogy ends, for the landing 
in ncighborliness, unlike that in fishing, is just the beginning of many 
hours of mutually enjoyable chat, mild argument now and then, and 
possibly political discourse.

In mentioning garden friendship I am speaking from the man’s 
viewpoint, for neighborliness between the ladies is often in a different 
form. 1 distinctly remember a New England country village where my 
wile and 1 li\ed for several months. 1 he ladies were very friendly 
and pleasant. Without detracting too much from the pleasure that 
my wife derived from their calls and friendly gestures, I believe that 
much of the ladies’ friendliness was prompted by that old. pale green 
g(jJdess, Curiosity. I became convinced of this after discovering that 
my telephone calls on the party line were well attended. 1 .still wonder 
if Mrs. Jones (that is not her real name) ever knew that everyone 
on the line could tell when she was listening in because, next her 
telephone was a grandfather's clock with a deep and very audible 
bass tick-tock—a dead give-away!

uGiiBORLiNESs between men is much different. As a group they 
are inwardly more shy and less communicative. It takes deft 

casting to get be\ ond a "Good Morning" or a passing-time-of-the-day 
nibble. As every angler has his own preference in flies, spoons, and 
tackle, and as varieties of game fish have their whims and fancies, just 
so do neighbors have different methods and preferences for making 
friendships. Casual and informal introductions are the rule in making 
the first acquaintance of new neighbors. They are made on the street 

while passing the house, in giving the neighbor a ride to town, 
of the many other little neighborly contacts. .\t most of

[Plfdie turn to page WO]

THE REX'ERbM) R. S. KEl.I.F.R.M.W

Now there is the garden—the \egetable garden, the flower garden.
and the combined \egetable-flower garden! And if there is any 

other kind of garden. I borrow Tiny Tim’s expression and say, "Ckxl 
bless them all!"

The first question asked about a garden, be it a family garden, 
a small garden, a garden on the farm, or a garden in the village is; 
“Does such a garden pay?" The obvious answer is, “That depends.’’ 
. . . "Depends upon what?" The answer is, again. "That depends 
upon several things." Follows the final query, “Depends upon what 
several things?" . . . And that opens the way for a "few feeble re
marks,” as our go(xl old preacher used to sa)'.

Whether a garden pays or does not pay depends, first of all, on 
the kind of pay that he who asks the question has in mind. If he 
means profit, money, vegetables for sale, and if he has to depemi 
on hired help to do all the work, probably the garden does not 
pay in one case out of twenty. A hired man—unles.s he be at heart a 
true gardener—has no love for the garden; he works for money for 
himself, not money for you: he does not care whether the garden 
pays or not.

Second, if a small garden is undertaken for the sake of personal 
health, physical exercise, recreation, and mental relaxation by one

[Please turn to page 97]
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suggest
■sve

roR week^ before Chri^lma^ there are hid
den package>, delicious aromas of plum

(ding from the kitchen, and >ecret plans
•lit \shat to put in some little boy's stock-
. There is the rustle of bright colored
ipping paper, the tinkle of one tree orna-
lU against another, the bang of a closet
»r as some one hides a gift for mother.

■ he best of all are the Christmas parties,
I finally the Christmas dinner. The high
nt of the season's cheer and excitement

It this time, when whole large families are
hered at one table in the same spirit.
e is your chance to make your table set-

L-. reflect the joy that you feel; here is >our
•t>rtunity to extend that precious thing
•\! friendly hospitality. We think that
mg others in our homes to share with us
he best part of Christmas. And we think
t table setting should play an important
l. and originality be given free reign.

t, M. Ufmarest

exeprisite CkristmuA tree candlesticLsi f 
tke tokl<r

itkor Cl cr
mantel. F Cl Mall& Nior r«nii cm ixon

l ast >ear at a show sponsored by the members of the Feder
ated Garden Clubs of New >’ork. Omnecticut. and New Jersey.
held in Horticultural Hall. Rockefeller Center, there were so many 
grand id«as for table settings that we saved them until now to 
show you. There are many inspirations that may help you in
planning a table as festive as the season itself. Since the winners
of the'^how worked with mistletoe, holly, red and white carnations.
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bamboo shades, the table 
yellow-green. Poinsettias ai 
gracefully arranged on it as 
centerpiece decoration.

Symbolizing the real Chris 
mas is the dining room scene : 
the top of this page, from if 
open house given last year h 
the Mississippi Garden Club. W 
report the whole story on pa^ 
6. but felt this table so cxai 
tional that it should he show 
here. Notice particularly tl 
white tapering candle> in a sem 
circle around the madonna.

A mess table suitable for tf 
forestry and park serv ice of 
CCC camp won third prize f( 
Mrs. Albert R. Benedict < 
Montclair, New Jersey, show 
here in the center. The tab 
decoration is a simple (me i 
cedar branches, cones, and thn 
white candles. A red oilclot 
table cover with scalloped edg' 
and white paper napkins at 
exactly right. Note the pie platt 
and tin cups, ITurn to paf>c 5*

cedar branches, cones, candles, and even
tiny Christmas trees, there are plenty of
suggestions. We are presenting the ones
we liked best, and hope they will give
you many new ideas.

A pewter plate of shiny red apples is
the basis for the centerpiece decoration
done by .Mrs. Walter .\dams Johnson of
Pleasantville, New York. (Shown at the
top of page 45.) Slender, tapering red
candles about nine inches high put a soft
glow over the whole table, and cedar
branches add a rustic note. We especially
like this for a country or suburban home. 

At the left is an unusual idea arranged

by .Mrs. Grace Walton of Los Angeles. Instead 
of putting ornaments and gifts and lights on 
her tree, .Mrs. Walton has produced a dramatic 
effect by a very festive room color scheme. Yel
low-green bamboo shades and bronze-green 
draperies form the background. For accent, the 
cypress Christmas tree was .sprayed a light rose 
red. The tree standard or base is covered wdth
bands of colored paper, shading from rose red 
to poinsettia red. Repeating the color of the

LIitKLeft, tree of wkite wire wi s»y ue
f paintedCLristmas Lallj*? rigkt, one o

Hall; center, kugc tree-foil. Clsilver cm
die, Asliford Fentonskaped46 wax can



favoritesese are our
^Tlotking temperamental or tricky at>oui these recipes^ hut ok^ so good! ^S^e have found them so 
pendakle in our house

de~
hold that u'e leant lo pass them along lo you,,. GRACE McIlRAI H ELUS

Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photographRecipe printed on hack nl ea. l< photograph

M '' c
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favorites
ese are our

give a true holiJay spirit to your Christmas or
gift basket . , . GRACE McILRATH ELLIS

Dleu^ V.cheese tarts willShe eggnog pie and the cranberry cream 
table, ^/ou may tuck the other sweets, fresh from the kitchen, into a

»ears

Pbolograpb printed on back oj each reap* Photograph printed on bark of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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Don't you 
worry. Mother.. 

it's a Cine'- 
Kodok Eight

Movies of 
us? Really, It's wonderful 

- but canMovies in
7

IrS CHRISTMAS MORNING, and the family ha.*^ its 
movie camera at last. Now the ludiday season, and all 
your trips and vacations, vxill be made happier than 
ever. You c.an hardlv wait to watch the family thrill to 
the first si^ht of them.selves on the screen. You're happv 
that n<»w you can. make lum»e movies of the children 
that will keep them alwavs just as they are today.

Cine-Kodak Kight, a specially designed camera, has 
made it all possible—it brings the delights of movie 
making comfortably within v<»ur reach. A 25-foot roll 
of film for Cine-Kotlak Kight runs as long on the screen

as 1(,X> feet of amateur standard home movie film — 
gives vou 20 to 30 movie scenes, each as long as the 
average scene in the newsreels — yet it costs you only 
$2.25. black-and-white, finished, ready to show.

.\tid for just a few cents more a scene, you ran get 
gorgeous full-color Kotlachrome movies. Simple to 
make as bla«'k-and-white: no extra ecjuipment is needed; 
the color is in the film.

See the thrifty Cine-Kodak Eight at your dealer’s; 
he has some great reels to show you ... Elastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Costs only ^34.50 —Makes marvelous 
movies at everybody's priceCIN^KODAK EIGHT

American Home, December. 1937 51



MEMORIES of Boy-Gone Days

For your Cliristmas entertaining

[Contimied from page 461

by Mrs. George E. Andrews, 
White Plains, New York, (in 
gray muslin centerpiece cloth 
a deep blue glass tray. 1 
matching blue glass bowl is fil 
with silvered English ivy k 
mistletoe, and holly. Bright 
holly berries make a gay acc< 
The candlestick holders are 
cardboard, cut star-shaped 
silvered. Three silver candles 
arranged around the bowl. 
the fourth stands by itself op 
site this grouping.

W'e wish )'ou lots of me 
Christmas parties, and most of 
a particularly festive Christi 
dinner. Our Christmas table s 

sent with the v

.Mrs. Cecil H. Trowbridge, of 
.Milford. Connecticut, won the first 
prize for a Christmas dinner table. 
You see it illustrated left of the 
center on page 46. The charming 
centerpiece is of red and white 
carnations flanked by two shining 
silver Christmas trees. This is set 
on a strip of red oilcloth; the 
Table cloth and napkins are gray 
theatrical 
candy dishes of dried milkweed 
pods filled with red cinnamon can
dies are in front of each place. 
Since the cocktail glasses and gob
lets are white bubble glass, they 
give the appearance of being 
snow flecked. The plates used in 
the setting are white pottery.

.At the top of this page we 
show another interesting variation 
of the Christmas theme, arranged

Individualgau/e,

gestions are 
that you have many occa.sion.-J 

number of them throughi
use a
the coming holiday season.

PLAIN FISHIN’.-----  , you
can’t beat plain ^shin’l A pole, a 
string, a bobber, a worm, and a hook: 
: c pals—and baked bean sand
wiches, <&of«f-baked beans on home
made bread. That was somethin'! 
Heinz-bean sandwiches are, too!

SATURDAY RITUAL Remember 
how good the kitchen used to smell 
on Saturdays? Beans were a*baking* 
All Friday night they soaked. Then 
mother efreached them with molas
ses and put them in a hoc oven to 
bake. Just like Heinz cooks do today!

two

r
AKING BEANS CO please yp« 
was an all-day job when you ^ 

boy. And it still is! But ■ 
today Heinz cooks do the work. ■ 
They select choice beans—soak P 
them long —bake them in hot, I* 
dry ovens till they’re ready to ■ 
burst with mealy goodness. I 

ey add pork and a etch V 
sauce of molasses and care 
spices! That's Boston-style—in 
yellow tins. Heinz oven-bakes 
three other kinds: (1) With 
Pork and Tomato Sauce; (2) 
With Tomato Sauce, vegetarian 
style; and (3) Red Kidney Beans 

sweet sauce of their own.

B
were a

Then th

dies maten garland* <>1 lieax'v RiK*er 
ike taklr. Clem Hal!

The American Home. December,

Small piece* to tie on can
foil leave* and pine cone* In spread overla a
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walnut Spice Cok*—Icing radiant with perfect Poultry Drcttmp—Can you blame o man for
Walnut holve*. But don't expect lefl-gversi oh ing over tavory turkey) And the "oh-
Blome theie crunchy Walnuts for p plotter ing" double* ’hen he tastes ili« Hovor that
licked cleeni On page 12 in our rac'O* book. Wolnutt give the dietsina. Recipe bk.. a. 19.

«/HE’S EASY TO COOK FOR,
says this husband’s wife.

//since I’ve learned to add

a new, luscious flavor to
at least one dish a day —

with Walnuts!

One in a million? No! He’s merely a man whose 
wife knows the Walnut trick! Simple,too. Take any 
favorite recipe, old or new, and just add Walnuts!

For their enticing, crunchy flavor — yes! But 
more! Walnuts balance out any dish with pro
tective vitamins, proteins and body-building min
erals. And how they help to balance your budget!

But to make temptation irresistible, be sure
those Walnuts are “Diamonds.” And buy them 
in the shell—tQd.dy to fill the Walnut Bowl, or for

Icooking use. They cost less that way—and they’re 
[always crisp and sweet! The Diamond branded
Ion every shell is your guarantee of freshness.

CALIFORNIA WALNUT GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Los Aoceles, California

A partly mptrauvt. ntn-pnfu eruiinzsi/tn »/798S grtutrs. 
Our yearly pndiuiitH ever 90.000.000 paunds.

add
DIAMOND

~aA ine f£avoi
" amr tHSalm

Browri B«ny ^ Ti« up fhaia pump slringt, and tprvp Brown Butty tonight. 
Walnuts inerpOM vitamin*, minprait and pretpini. Spp rpcipp book, pogp 16.

FREE—HANDY BOOKLET OF WALNUT RECIPES
Contains recipes and suutestions for 
just mail cou every meal. For your free copy 

19. California Walnut Growersupon. Address; D»r. P-19 
. Los Anodes, California.Association
{¥iU in ctmplilely — ittfiu plainly »r print)

.ol'tornio Bowl —in several celon of pottpry —by Vprnon Kilni, 
o* Angpipi. Thp walnut bordpr end cpnlpr hondlp ploca it dpR- 
illply in the forefront of the New Vogue —a walnut bOwl on

Velvet Fudge (above) —Go heavy on the Namt.Wolnutt if you want your velvet fudge in 
the de luxe flavor cloti. Rich walnut pro- Addmspour table. Smart in your own home — o welcome gift for 

^Ipndi. Aik to »ee rt at your gift or department itore. feint — added vitomint ond minarolt. In
Walnut Recipe book, pege 9, City Stale.
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REFRIGERATOR&gAY IT with posies and sweets r. SAVES ON PRICE!
1. SAVES ON CURRENT! 
3. SAVES ON UPKEEP!

\on birthday^s and aaniversa* 
ties, but at an important giving
time like Christmas, we want a 
big, new General Electric Refriger
ator!" That's the word from the 
wives this year, so the Santa Claus 
in your home needn’t hint for 
gift suggestions!

matic Thrift Unit will save you 
money year after year.

There are 12 models of the G-E 
Triple-Thrift Refrigerator from 
which to choose. Two strikingly 
distinctive styles. Monitor Top 
and Flatop. All have the famous 
sealed-in-steei mechanism that 
G>£ pioneered over ten years ago. 
And now, oil cooling, another 
proved advancement from the 
famous “House of Magic,” assures 
even quieter operation, less cur
rent consumption and more en
during economy!

SHE WANTS A 6-E

Make this a G-E Refrigerator 
Christmas! Give ber the gift she 
wants most —the gift that she’ll 
be proud to own for years to 
come! General Electric Company, 
Appliance Division, Nela Park, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Hear the G-E "Hour of Charm"—All-Girl Singing Orchestra— 
Monday Evenings—£. S- T., N. B, C

And you can thank your lucky 
stars chat it's a G-E she wants! 
For now you can buy a bigger, 
roomier model—the world’s finest 
refrigerator—and save three ways! 
You save on price. You save on 
current. You save on upkeep'.

# The new General 
Electric brings you all 
the advanced features for 
greater convenience and 
economy. Faster freezing 
speed. Easy-out ice cuE>e 
trays. Wide-range tem
perature control and de
froster. Full-width sliding 
shelves (even the top 
shelf slides). Stainless 
steel super freezer. In
terior lighting. Ther
mometer. And ample 
cold producing capacity 
for even the most torrid 
of heat waves.

MATCHLESS ECONOMY

The new G-E Triple-Thrift Refrig
erator is priced within easy reach 
of your budget. It uses far less 
current—probably only a fraction 
of what your old-fashioned refrig
erator now consumes. Backed by 
five years’ .performance protec
tion, and an unparalleled record 
for operating economy, the new 
G-E Refrigerator with its auto-

il

GENERAL % ELECTRICtt-THRIFT RtFRIQtRATORS



ly level card table. By sighting 
along the carpenter’s le\el at a 
yardstick, satisfactory eltnati4)ns 
can be obtained.

Refaivivf’ construction:
[)ri\'e half-inch iron pipes into 
the ground around the pond per
imeter leaving the tops of the 
pipes an inch or two belo\\' the 
pro[)osed ice le\el. Somewhere in 
the basement, the garage, or else
where. you probably have several 
boards about an inch thick, If 
not, you can easily get them 
second hand. Secure them to the 
pipes (gaKani/.eii pipe straps are 
convenient for this purpose) with 
the upper edges til' the boards 
flush and level. 'I'he whole thing 
will look better if they are even 
with the proposed ice surface.You' 
can. if \'ou like, make a plan on 
paper to show Just where each 
piece of lumber will fit. liy dtiing 
ail)' necessary cutting and ftting 
_vou can save considerable time 
am.1 labor outdoors where it is apt 
to be quite chilly when you start 
to build the ice pond. Cracks 
and knothtiles in second-hand 
lumber do not matter. I’atching 
gaps is jx-rmissible, as thes’ will 
not show in the completed job, 

The landscaping or decorating 
is the next step. If construction is 
dela\'ed until after Christmas, 
discarded or unsold Chrisimo-s 
trees can be placed around the 
edges of the pond and secured b)’ 
driving lengths of half-inch pipe 
into the ground anti fa'Iening the 
tree trunks to them with a soft 
but strong iron wire.

,\ll the major features, such av 
trees and seats (for changing 
skates or resling") should be in 
place before an_v ice is made. .\n\' 
trees within the area of the ponil 
should have the base of their 
trunks protected from skates b\’ 
means of boards or lieavv bur
lap fastened around them.

£BuiLl a REAL skating ’link

Pholograrh^ by <iulhor

PACKAGE

IN A BEAUTIFUL 
PERMANENT GIFT BOX

ul| tOJ>) til tllti JM'UVC >f cunnii'ui'lioiiBefore conutruetioii ui
:)oo criM 
150 enve 
neiitly printt'd in rich dark 
blue ink with tninie and ud- 
drp98 -for ouly $1.00t Tiiat’n 
the big ”to0'’ Paokag**, known 
thronglioiii the nation aa llie 
Ulenl note paper fur all inform* 
al corresfKindenee. It is widely 
uaed in .Xmerita’s beat hotiiea. 
It it» coirei't in atyle and aize. It 
i» made of pure white bond 
paper o£ line quality.

And now, for the tirat time, it 
ia uvailubie with a ainart, perma
nent gift lioY— elaohic in design
— molded of inodeiii plastic ma
terial iinihlie«l iu lustrous black
— and ]»riccd uu the same bar
gain basis as tlie fainous station
ery it is designed to hold—only 
73c additional!

The big "loO” Package- alone, 
or in combination with its nftar- 
kling new box—makes a perfect

5ift. -\nd it is so easy to order.
ust send us the names and ad

dresses of the friends you wish 
to rememher together with |1 
for each name—or f 1.T5 per name 
if you want Ujc <iift Box. too. 
('Xest of Denver, (Jolu., and 
in U. S. Possessions, 
add We are
equipped to print and 
mail your packages 
back to you prompt^ y >£9|T)i, 
iy. No delay. bulisfa«> 
tion guaranteed or‘I'l 11 q 
ytnir money iinmedi- 
ately refunded.

a level ice .surface by any of sev
eral methods. 1. Drive long 
stakes inlo the ground arouml 
the perimeter of the pro|iuseLl 
poiul and ciiimecl the stakes with 
a string made level with a line 
level. 2. I'se surveynr'.s inslru- 
menls—transit and sighting rod. 
.1, LTe a homemade transit, that

jnSSE A. DhFRANCE

I:RH is a fine idea. For some 
real fun and recreation this 

er (for Dad and the kids)
I a skating pond right al 
e. Do it ) i>urselves. anil, given 
tirmally wintry winter, you 
have a l<il of pleasure aiii.1 
skating in your own yard 

also improve the appearance 
>our propert)- with winter 
Leaping and "planting." We 
w, because we developeil such 
winter garden” last year in 
ca, New ^’o^k. The location 
the pond coiikl well be the 
or rear yard. Thus you can 

•lop your ouidtMir living n«im.
:h is so enjoyable in summer, 
a jilace of real interest and 

\ ity in winter, too. 
ow to get down to business, 
t ol all. plan just as \'ou did 
should have done) when \ou 
■loped the ilesign of )<iur 
inds. A very small place may 
utilized—any adequate area 
1 a minimum dilference in 
ind elevation. Two hundred 
ire feet of ice is a minimum 
1, and double this area is ad- 
ble. The first year, more than 
or seven hundred square feel 
ht prove too big an iinder- 
ing—less space will do. 
y all means, arrange to secure

I- Ami;rican Homh, DhcivMbi:r. ioS7

is, a tweiiiv-four-inch carpenter’s
level, jilaced on lop of a pefl'ecl-

'1 k'Hcliin^ liic youiit'CRl mem-

f the [ ily kkulc.tor o umi
1a ]>rcM«cie<l ftree com

tlie voun^sJer»* uliarp sLales AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVE. PERU, INDIANA

Ly iiicuiift of II Lo»rd
fiiim ■> ur

LiU'l,t|> urouiiil it
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GET A

VACATION WITH PAY
for the rest of your life.

clccl CurUfmas <rccslanoflcaping wa& Clone v

Biiildmg up the ice: A good 
snow storm gives the easiest start. 
Shovel the snow toward the low 
end of the space and bring it up 
to level, then mound it around 
the edges. Spray it with a garden 
hose to pack it into place. The 
outdoor temperature must be be
low twenty degrees or the work 
cannot be carried on. The idea is 
to form a thick slush that will not 
flow, and let it freeze into place. 
The ice formation will not injure 
your lawn and. furthermore, there 
will he no deep water into which 
to break through.

In the absence of snow, the side 
walls, edges, and flr>or may be 
sprayed with the hose until a 
heavy fee crust is formed. Regu
late the spray to a very, very fine 
flow with the temperature fifteen 
degrees or colder and wave the 
hose around slowly over the en
tire area. A couple of hours’ work 
should produce a quarter-inch 
coating. Persistence is essential. 
Keep at it and in a few days the 
pond will resemble a rough, 
broken field of ice. wholly un
suited for skating. Then a coarse 
spray can he used. Only one half 
to three fourth.s of an inch can 
be put on and frozen at a time; 
this will fill the hollows. You 
can count on attempts to flood the 
pond with water several inches 
deep being unsucces.sful. A few 
leaks will occur, but these can be 
stopped with slush and allowed 
to freeze overnight. Keep at it. 
A thickness of twenty-five inches 
of solid ice has been built up 
successfully by the above method, 
but this i.s much more than is ac
tually needed. Seven to twelve 
inches is quite sufficient. When 
the ice surface is level with the 
top edge of the boards, the pond 
is done and soon thereafter you 
will find your efforts w’ell re
warded, because many happy 
hours will he spent there by the 
children and others.

Maiute^-ance: 7'he he.st 'fme to 
.sweep or scrape the pond is im
mediately after the skaters have 
used it. Delay until the next day 
will mean triple work, as by that 
time the ice shavings will be stuck 
to the surface. Snow is removed

with comparative ease .soon 
it has fallen, especially if it 
\\'ith the surface clean an 
temperature down to twen 
grees or lower, spray or wa 
ice with the hose. Start at oi 
and work gradually to the 
end as in doing a job of 
ing. If done every few day- 
will fill cracks, repair cut: 
keep the surface in tiptop 
And it involves less time 
taking care of the lawn in su 

Tollow this plan and you 
dren will learn to skate at 
incurring none of the expe 
a commercial ring, and en 
perfect safety, instead of 
out on .some pond where tl 
Usually the danger of thin

^1,800 a year income at 60
as long as you live. If you are in
surable, you can have your Plan 
also pay
2. A life income to your wife in case 
of your death before age 60.
3. A monthly income for you, if, be
fore age 55, total disability stops 
your income for 6 months or more.

What does it cost? That depends 
on when you want your income to 
start, and how much you want. You 
can have your checks begin at 55, 
60 or 65—and get any income from 
$10 a month to $200 or more. And 
there are similar plans for women. 
As soon as we know your date of 
birth, and the income you want, we 
can teil you the exact cost.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below. You will be mailed 
a new illustrated booklet explain
ing the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Plan, how it works and what 

you get. Send for 
your copy now. 
No cost or obliga
tion. The coupon 
is for your con
venience.
Cnpr. M. L. I. Co.

Let’s put it this way:

Suppose you were told today 
that you would get a check for $ 150 
every month—that’s $1,800 a year 
-every year for the rest of your 
life, starting when you reach age 60.

Then you could relax, have a 
good time, enjoy yourself, with no 
money worries. You could work or 
not, as you pleased. Wouldn’t that 
be worth looking forward to?

You can have such an income. It 
sounds almost too good to be true. 
But it is true. Even if you are on a 
limited salary, even if your sav
ings are down to nothing, by merely 
following a simple, definite Plan, 
you can get a guaranteed income 
for life beginning when you are 
ready to retire.

For example, suppose you are 
40 years old, and want $150 a 
month income for life starting at 
60. Here is what 
you can get:
1. Amonthly check 
for $150, begin
ning when you are 
60 and continuing

A Alerry CliristmaJ 

to all 1
[Continued from page 15]

moot! were he come su< 
face to face with thi.s festi 
fellow fa.stened to a friend’; 
door in place of the accus 
holly wreath.

The face itself is an l 
down cake tin. On it fir 
fastened his half-closed pie 
lids, hi.s bulton-mold blue 
his towel-rod bracket no; 
wavy mold muslachc and, 
his generous mouth. 1 lis lor 
luxuriantly flowing beard is 
of the rims cut from fluted 
food pans, his side heard, 
of .small fluted mold.s. llis 
half a funnel with a tin sta 
attached. A tin wreath, the 
of which have been run tl 
a lin.smith’s roller, complet 
door decoration.

While these outdoor sug 
may seem a bit .spectaai 
first glance, they appear pe 
natural and in good tas 
moment they are placed ir 
tion. livcryone at this sei 
in a happy frame of min 
will doubly appreciate youi 
to express holiday greeti; 
them in this gay new m 
Merry Christmas, then, 
who pass your liome!

The American Home, December,

PHOEHIX MUTUAL
Retirement Incme Plan

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE n

1 Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
■ 257 Elm St., Hartford, Conn,
3 Please send me by mail, whhnut
w obligation, your book describing the
3 Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plan.

n Name____________________ ________________
\ Date of Birth_______________________—------

Business Address

Home Address____________ ______
..

eoeyaiGHT last. a» phoenix mutuai. upe insurance company
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With fwo Dashing New
Style Leaders

Both Offerino' tlie New
5

AUTOMATIC
SAFETY

^J^nsmission*

Styling that sets the style tor America to follow . . . 
features that represent the greatest roll call ever 
announced in cars of popular price . . . you get them 
all in Oldstnobile’s dashing new Six and dynamic;

Eight for 1938. And if you want su{»er-perform- 
ance ... a thrilling new high in flashing, flowing 
action ... it’s yours with Oldsmobile’s sensational

new

new
Automatic Safety Transmission, optional at extra cost 
in all models of both tlie Six and Eight*. Step ahead 
with an OlAsmobile for 1938 ... in styling, perform
ance and value, it’s the smartest buy of the year!

AOWJJERE ELSE 
CAN MONEY BUY 

SO MUCH ;

Slyle*I.eader Styling • Safety Dash with Safely Instrument I'nit • Safety interiors • 95* 
Horsepower Six • 110-Horsepower Eight • Knee-Action Wheels • Super-Hydraulic Brakes 
Center-Control Steering* IJniateel Body Coiistruclion • Turret Top • Air-Cooled Battery 
No Draft Ventilation* Safety Glass* Unobstructed Floors •Tri-Cushion s



Fhotosraphi by U'm. A. 1-jM
enveIope<l ik hole (ronl o(T he Jirit ve«r. the spirit of Christmo* »1 c vu»r«T

fIiH>c]lights kicUen t (lie shrubkeryiorful t;l fhome in ll minIC COour

for the holidayshour ome
That was the sort of piotuANN \i. HU'I'H

that greeted our friends the fir|
■gvER since the Star of Belhle- year of our Christmas lightiii

experience. W'e bathed the entihem shone on that eventful
front of the house in the glcnight, light of one sort or another
from red and gr«;n floodliglilhas been used to express the
which were hidden in near-lChristmas spirit. Most people il-
clumps of shrubbery. The spiluminate the interior of their
of Christmas was truly reflecthomes—or at least light up a tree
in the soft, warm light andto greet visiting friends—so as

Only TIMKEN accomplished what we set outwith additional holidav’ cheer. But
do—to wish everyone who awhat about the passer-by. and the 

many slight acquaintances \\ho 
may not pa.s.s the threshr)ld and 
yet to whom we wish to extend a 
friendly greeting? Could there 
be a better way than with out
door illumination that is effective, 
novel, artistic, and appropriate?

I'hal was the wav we felt about

proached our home a .Mer 
Christmas!

“The House of a Thousa' 
Candles” was our next attemj 
and this, loo, was most effect! 
and easily attained. To make t 
“candles” we used cardboa 
tubes that usually encase v 
candles when bought. A sm 
(Christmas tree electric light 
the top of each tube gave the 
quired flame effect. The cand 
were wired and set into hoar 
cut to fit the front window sil

offers comfort with greatest savings
The safe w«y to make sar* your heating dollars DON'T go up in 
smoke is to get a Timken Oil Heating unit. Yott'U find that you 
can enjoy all the comforts of healthful, convenient, completely 
automatic heating and air conditioning at a cost so low it will 
really amaze you. Whether you want an oil burner, an oil-burn
ing water heater, or a complete air conditioning system for your 
new home, a Timken Dealer will give you greatest satisfac
tion at the lowest cost. it when we first had the opportu

nity, and the in.Npiration. to give 
our home a luminous Yuletide 
setting. Realizing that the light
ing effect is. in itself, a Christmas 
greeting, we realized also that in 
planning the wel- 

the entrance

NO OTHER OIL 
BURNER PROVIDES 

LIVE HEAT

LIVE HEAT, the secret of 
Timken's remarkableecon- 
omy, is the reaultofthe ciizo- 
mium steel ilame-rim and 
the wall flame. Together 
they mean 7 times faster 
warm-up with all the heat 
from each drop of oil 
applied to the best advan
tage. See a demonstration 
at your Timken Dealer's 

mail coupon for details.

comt, 
to our home should 
be the central and 
main part of the en
tire scheme. It is al
ways better to focus 
aitentitm thatonA lUetime of thrifty, carefr— comfort 

with thig aaw TimJema oil haotiog aad 
yaar 'reuad air conditioning uait.

point rather than I 
^catte^ the lighting f 
all over the building . 
and grounds, too. |

or

TIMKEN
Till.- BtriLiitg Kr.,

our ice displ.,^ 
luggestrd

fo

poorlyA Complete Line of (Nl Heating and Year 'Roond Air Conditioning Equipment 
. . . Conversion Burners . . . Oilboilers . . . Oittumnees . . . Water Heaters lliU picture. C<-1.

liglita under
rcol ice 

i fairyland. 1

Cut trees *pra\
with while paint i
iiluoiinntrd in I

produced an e 
and eniirclv difl. 

mu

Tlmkaa SUant Automatic Divlaion
Tha TisikeD-Detioit Axle Co., 333 Clark Ava., Detroit, Mlckigan 
Without chargo. aatid me detaila of FBEE HEATINQ CHECE-UP and lltera- 
tuz* as cbacked below:

Cosvarttng my praaant system 
Tear 'Round All Conditioning

tea
Oilboitera 
Water Heatersi i

Neme. fh.
Addreaa 

City------ ll for die Koli<.State.

The American Home, December, ta.‘;8



ASkCSTOS worked the mirmcle . . . J-M Asbestoe Roofint);
Shlnftlee (upper photo) and J>M Aabeetos Siding Shinglea
(circle) went on right over old aurfacea. Both are charm
ing an weathered wood; fire*, weather* and wear*proof.

a J- M HOME IN
SULATION helpB
prevent drafta.
reducea winter

-t« tLr u»nu(e>,^ fOf Boolfuel bllla up to
30%; cutaaummer
temperaturea up
to I5« in hutteat
weather. In Ful-
Thik •‘batta” for
new houaea—or
"blown” into
walla of exlatlng
homea.

Discouraged by the shabby exterior of your home?
Unhappy about a dingy, unpleasant kitchen or bathroom? 

Positively ashamed of your basement?
You need )-Wsfree idea book . . . ideas for bright, cheerful 

kitchens—ideas for modern bathrooms—ideas for ch 
basement and attic rooms—ideas for re-roofing and re-siding 
that your home will be fire-safe, and easily and economically 
kept up—the latest information, also, on insulating for year- 
round comfort. A fascinating book to read and study; it’s chock- 

full of pictures, many in full color.
Fells you, in addition, how to pay for home im

provements in convenient monthly payments 
under the terms of the J-M Mlllion-Dollar-to-Lend 
Plan. The book is/rfif—mail the coupon.

arming
so

SEND FOR
MicTici. seisESTieai i 
t*i iiHt iMMD«Eiinirs

CREDIT J-M Asbeatoa PlexboArd for this charming “new” 
kitchen! Colorful panela of Thia flreprouf, permanent mate
rial with a hard, amouth aurface were applied right over the 
old walla. A quick remodeling Job; an easy, inexpenaive one.

Jobna-Manvllle, Dept. AIl-12. 22 Eaat 40tb Street, N.Y.C.
i am planning to remodel my home. Send me the new 

1437 “101 Book,” FREE □. I am eapecially interested in 
Hume Inaulatlon n. An Aabestoa Shingle roof Q. Cedar- 
grain .Aahcatoa Siding Shingles □. Aabestoa Flcxhoard 
lor kitchens Q.

Name _

fo hns-Manville
|i3H BUILDING MATERIALS

Address.

HE American Home. Dexember. 1937
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all, they were intended, not f« 
home decorating, but solely ft 
adverti>ing purposes. Also elim 
nate pictures and mes>ages. f< 
the lighting effect as a whole 
in itself, a Christmas greetin 
Much can be said about Chri> 
mas lighting, and there is miu 
that can be dt»ne in various wa\

.^s one of our aims was to offer 
a different kind of greeting each 
year, the next December we 
sprayed a number of cut Christ
mas trees- with white paint and 
set thern around the main en
trance. This setting was illumi
nated with a fl(M)dlight equipped 
with a moonlight-blue gelatin 
screen. \\ ith a large ureath. lied 
with a red bow. attached to the 
front diMjr, the picture was com
plete and very pleading.

f rom the simplest type of dec- 
orati«)n—bur one which is always 
effective—that is, the lighted tree, 
we concei\-ed and de\'eloped Ihe 
idea of our much cherished ice 
di>play. Wire frames. sha|K‘d to 
resemble trees and covered witli 
strings of crushed Cellophane, 
were set in mounds of ice frag
ments built over and around forms 
of chicken-wire netting. Light 
bulbs in several colors were 
placed under the netting and oth
ers were strung o\er the CeJlo 
phane trees. Old .Man Winter 
fa\-<*red us with a real, old-fash
ioned snowstorm that \-ear. and 
the iridescent glow cast by the 
lights under the ice was the only 
Color in an otherwise white sei- 
ling. \ week of soft snow flurries 
kept ihis display in perfect con
dition for the entire ho(ida>- fie- 
riod so that manv persons came 
especially to see it. Small foot
prints intermingled with larger 
ones told us that a cIosit insjsec- 
ti«m than vias pcjssible from the 
sidewalk was obtained b>’ manv. 
Small bo>'S were observed to bite 
into the ice to sec if it was reall 
•Mihough this display meant a 
little more wtirk anti expense, in 
gi\ing pleasure to others we 
found many ready he^xTs. 1-or 
instance, the ice had to he re
plenished a few times, but this 
was done by a local ice dealer, 
hajipy to do his hit m helping to 
say “.Merry Christmas” in this 
unusual manner.

_ During recent years outdoor 
lighting has grown from ihe use 
of a few, casual!)- placed lights 
to carefully planned, sometimes 
rather elaborate electrical dis- 
pla\s. Especiall)’ now, with our 
greater facilities and keener 
a(>preciation of Ihe {-Xissibiliiiev, 
proper Christmas lighting does 
not mean putting up a lot of 
light bulbs in any sort nf hap
hazard manner. Rather it requires 
a |>redctermined plan that will 
result in a simple, well-propor
tioned. satisfying picture. No def
inite plan for any particular 
home can be outlined in ads ance: 
the effect vriu obtain shoi/Id re
flect your o\sn individuality and 
that of )'our home in expressing 
a truly personal holiday welcome.

If )ou are in doubt about your 
dectjraling plan, (me thing to hear 
in mind is that, in itself, .simplic
ity is beauty. By all means avoid 
"flashers” and “twinklers” with 
their jerky, nervous effect. After

New ^ ays to use
Cliristmas kolly
[Continued from page 2n]

If you can get them, a fe 
branches of variegated or Dut 
holly will lend interest to vo 
\ases. .\n attractive overmant 
decoration can be made of 
block of wood with a number 
holes b(>red in it to hold sUmt 
tall candles of hollv red: wh 
this is in place, conceal it wi 
sprays of holly laid along t 
mantel. Jf there is a mirror I 
hind the candles and greens, 
much the better.

Short berry sprays for houl( 
^iere^ are always in demand; 
fact, the trees simplv do not pr 
duce enough of them, so wreat 
makers have taken to maki 
artilkial boutonnieres of fre 
English holl\', with a bright sc; 
let berry cluster of the Dut 
t\'tx* wired in the middle of 
flat terminal .spray, and a bit 
tinfoil wrapped about the ste 

There are numberless ways 
use the.se little , “tokens.” / 
ranged on a tray in the hall, w 
a pincushion bristling with lo 
pins, ihev suggest that each h( 
day guest take one as she. or 
departs. They may be laid on t 
cloth in the form of a circle 
form a dinner centerpiece; aft 
wards the circle is broken up 
let each guest take one as 
sousenir. Laid flat on the do 
they serve as place card holdc 
the card being lucked in betwt 
llie berries. One alone, dropr 
with a card at a friend’s door, 
a cheery Christmas greeting.

Some dealers offer made- 
centerpieces in the shape of sm; 
prim, apparently dipped ho 
trees. These are, of course, i 
real trees, but are made of sh 
ends of green sprays with wi 
dusters of berries woven in, :i 
the whole supported on a u 
standard or frame. The same tt 
made with a flat nack lo fit d 
against tfte wall, is used on m 
leis or narrow tables.

The swatch of mixed gret. 
pine or cedar, which replaces 
wreath on many doors, is brigf 
for a t(»uch of bright red h< 
berries and a few leaves of ; 
of the holly types. English, va 
gated, or Dutch. But remem! 
if the mercury starts going do 
bring the wreath inside, for i 
weather will freeze Pacific c< 
bully and turn the berries hi.

The Ami:ric,\n Home, December, 1‘

A CHRISTMAS
SPECIAl

IHE APOLLO—
iturdy new General ~
tJteirie Range offers you all 
these thrifty tent^niencet: comdiment 
set, recipe box, adjustable sliding 
shelves in oven, Catrod beating units.

kitchen! Natural flavors and colors 
are retained. These and other chrill- 
ing advantages of electric cookery 
can be yours at record low costl

Hi-5p**d Cafrod Ceeking Units

Make mother happy this New Year 
with a beautiful General Electric 
Range! She’llappreciate its economy 
and dependability —the swift, clean 
heat of its Hi-Speed Calrod units.

You can buy on conven- .
lent terms if you wish,
General Electric Com- 
pany. Appliance Division,
Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

SANTA'S wife is the real authority 
on gifts for women. This Cbrisf- 
she says, "Give mother a present 

she'll enjoy three times a day, every 
day for many years to come — a 
General Electric Range!"

Here, indeed, is a gift the whole 
family will appreciate. Today's G-E 
Range makes possible becccr-tasting 
meals —accurate cooking results- 
shortened kitchen hours. And the 
G-E Range is fullyautomatic—cooks 
entire meals while you arc out of the

mas

IM

★★★

FEATURES
CLEAN—Kitchen walls and 
utensils are never smudged, 
for there's no deposit of soot 
or grime anywhere.

COOL — Calrod heat concen
trates
ens stay coo
FAST—Calrod heat cooks food 
as fast as it can be cooked.

AUTOMATIC—Prepare food, 
put it in oven, set the cluck!

directly on food. Kitch-I

tottP

ELECTRIC RANGEGENERAL
Hear the G-E“HourofCJ!>arm*’—All-Girl SmgmgOirbestra, Monday Evenings,9.30 E.5.T..N.B.C
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WIFE OF THE GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIAU

GORHAM STERLINGDOES A FORMAL TABLE WITH THE NEW

P-L {'uul Table settings as con
sistently beautiful and distinctive as in America’s

EKHAPS nowhere will you

Executive Mansions. So, naturallv, the silver is
Governors Lady”—a marvel of the silversmith’s

craft in its perfei’t balance and flowing grace of line.

Make your table lovely with it . . . Give it to
p/Trfw,7/h/r hritles. Start now to lay up for yourself 
and vour children s chihircn this treasure in silver.
At your leading jeweler's. He will give vou illus
trated price lists or write The Gorliam Coiii[>any, 
Providcm'c, Khode Island . . . since 1831.

Mpondmed ike ladied.
TEXAS • CALIFORNIA • LOUISIANA • VIRGINIA
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Christmas iSmorgashord

become> gelatinous. Serve ht>t 
with boiled white potatoes ovu 
which has been poured a mediun: 
white sauce.

RI BY LXRSON HHX

s small child I enjoyed hear- 
— ing my mother tell of her 

mother's Christmas activities in 
Sweden, of the customs observed 
from year to year. W'e, in Ameri
can homes, are beginning to build 

traditions around birthday 
celebrations and l-asier and 
Christmas parties. Although these 
affairs usually include only the 
famil\’. they can include groups 
of friends who each year will Uxik 
forward to the Christmas smor
gasbord. And the home certainly 
takes on flje oJd-fashioneil Christ- 

spiwt with the excitement, 
i hurry, and smell of food in
I the amrse of preparation.
■ The procedure for entertaining 

at smorgasbord \ aries: Sometimes 
a bulTei supt>er with each person 
.serving himself; other limts frukt 
sop[Ki served to eadi guest at in
dividual tables in the living room 

' followed by self-service in the
dining nnim. with dessert served 
to the guests later. Cntil the 
guests know the names of the 
dishes, if is fun to label them 
with the Swedish names. In tlie 
true SwetJish fashitm dinner is 
served laler. but friends usuall>' 
prefer tlte evening at the smiir- 
gasbord. '!'he\' say they can eat 
more that way. W’e ha\e liked 
best having each ser\e himself 
buffet supper sT\'le. Then later in 
the evening the group is seated 

the alining table f«ir the Jul 
Oltigg anil des.serl.

l! is interesting to see how a 
family CLisinm can influence even 
the building of a new home. The 
equipment in our new home i(K>k 
smfjrgasbord into account; for 
example, nests of tables for the 
li\ ing r(H)m and a big blue Swed
ish cupboard for the dining 
where we keep the copper chafing 
dish fur the Jul Clbgg.

A
J fukel>oller in MU()ysUr an 

1 pint oysters (2 cups)
1 can fiskeboller (fish balls)
4 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespiK>ns flt»ur 
I cup liquid from oysters an 

ftskeholler

our

1 cup milk 
]j teaspJKtn salt 
Dash «)f pepper

The Neu’ Mari e/
of Completeness in Elec
trical Food Preparing

.Melt butter in saucepan, adi 
Hour mixed with salt and peppei 
Stir until well blended. Pour th 
milk and liquid from oyster 
and fiskeboller on gradually, stir 
ring constantly, bring to boiliii 
point and let boil two minute; 
Stir in the fiskeboller which hav 
been cut into small pieces (eac 
fiskeboller makes three c>r fou 
pieces) and the o>’sters. Put i 
hutteretl scTving .shells or ind 
\ idual casseroles or baking dishe 
'I'hen co\er with buttered brea 
crumbs. Twent>' minutes befoi 
serving, place in a hot oven (4(Kl 
1-.) and heat through, brownin 
the crumbs on top. {Don't hum. 
Serve hot in the shells. This c,i 
be made a da>' aheail of lime t 
be reheafed before using. T1 
fiskeboller are also very gixi 
browned in butter and served ho

mas

¥

Model "K". . .
THE FOOD PREPARER 
THAT "DOES IT ALL 

at an Exciting Price 1
i#

EVERYTHING for which Kitchen Aid Cake or Christmas Cookies. Power to 
is famous is offered in this beautifully operate a wide line of prjctical Attach* 

Model *'X” Jt j mufb menis — chopping meat; slicing vege
tables; shredding, grating, sieving.compact new

lou-tr price. Here is KitchenAid’s ex
clusive planetary action—the amazingly straining —a htindred and one things 
swift . . , uniform . . . thorough mix- at the snap of a switch! And Kitchen- 
iog, beating and whipping that makes Aid is just as ready to whip as little 
food results so superior.’ Three con- as one egg w-hite. Before you chixwe a 
sfatit speeds—FLUX POWER at each food mixer, learn mure about this new

lower priced KitchcnAid. Mail coupon

ring
6 medium beets
1 cup celery
2 table.spoons chopped green pi

per
Vi cup sugar 
5 tahIesp(H>ns lemon juice 
\i cup white vinegar
3 TahiespiMins unflavored gelat 
Vi cup cold water 
Salt 
Pepper

Wash and boil beets, Stra 
and save liquid, Skin beets ai 
cut in small squares. Cut cele; 
in small pieces. DIssoKe gelaf 

the cold water. Mix tttgeth 
all ingredients (except gclaiii 
in three cups strained beet liqu 
and boil five minutes. ,\dd d 
solved gelatin to hot mixtu; 
Pour into ring mold. Place 
in the refrigerator to C(h>] ai 
harden. Ser\X‘ 
salad dressing.

• KoliUullar (meat Intllt')

1 pound grounil beef 
' j cup bread crumbs 
J egg, slightly beaten 
^,1 teaspoon salt 
Vi tcasp(ton pepper 
f-ew grains nutmeg

Run meat through meat grim 
three or four limes. .Mix e 
bread crumbs, salt and pepp 

and meat. .Make ii 
[Please turn to paite

Thiv Ami-ric.an’ Homi;, Dkc.lmbi:R, ly

at
speed to handle the heaviest of mix
tures, such as Plum Pudding, Fruit below for more detailed information.

FRESHLY GROUND COFFEE
FOR EACH MEAL A very practical gift of the

for culTee-lovefs — the KitchcnAid ElectricseasonCoffee Mill for the home! The last word on the subject 
of Coffee is Coffee freshly grouHti for each meal, in 
precisely the correct grade for your method of making, 
Quickly set for Percolator, Drip Pot, Vacuum 
Regular Pot, this Mill delivers freshly ground coffee 
for any number of cups — a.s little as (jne. Mail coupon 
below for more infi>rmation.

r(K)m

or

No (diri.stmas smiirgasbord is 
complete without lutfisk. Lutfisk, 
boiled po(atoe.s. and white sauce 
has been our Christmas Eve din
ner for as long as I can remem
ber. When it is the main course, 
we plan about one half pound 
per person, but three or four 
pounds are ample for a smor
gasbord for ten. .At first it is hard 

the in-laws, but they soon 
learn to like it tcH>,

Hu> 4 pounds prepared lutfisk 
and rinse it three or fiiur times in 
cold water. Cut up by cutting 
fish crosswi>e into three- or four- 
inch pieces. Remove the fins with 
shar(i scissors, 'lie in a white 
cUith. This keeps the fish firm for 

Place in a pan of boiling

m

PRACTICAL ATTACHMENTS 
for KitchenAids "K" or "G

PMCfy Knife 
Duugh Hook 
Oil Dropper 

Knife Sharpener 
Pea Sheller 

Can Opener 
SiW-cr Buffer

Vegecable Slieer 
Shredder Plates 
Colander & Sieve 
Food Chopper 
Coffee&CerealMill 
Ice Cream Freesrer 
Juice F.xiractor

with or withi

on

KitchenAid Div.. The Hobart Mfq. Company
112 Penn Avc., Troy, Ohio
Please mail me new Catalog «f KitcheijAid Appliances for 
the hi>me. I'm especially interested in Q New KitchenAid 

□ Coffee Mill.

KlfehendldLorger
'Above, the famous Model 

KitchenAid uf 
larger capacity, now avail
able in gleaming white 
Dulux and chromium, at 
lower price than formerly. 
(Also in all-chromium 
finish.) The choice of 
thousands of families.

•*G," □ Larger MikIcI

Sumr serving, 
ater and boil for 20 

The fish should be soft and flaky 
hen done. If boiled ttx> long, it

\v.iajreu........ nutmeg.
\\Cilf C/ Stale
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Bar*
/nm

Its one of the handiest little helpers
a busy housewife ever enjoyed I

How folks do take to this appetite-rouser.
's as gay as it's easy. As colorful as it^s thrifty.

And no wonder!
AND A STIU MORE CERTAIN WAY TO GET

EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU BUY
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail has all the combined deliciousness

Here’s Del Mo^TE’8 new informative 
Fruit Cocktail label, typical of all Del 
Mo?<te Fruit labels., .each ao complete, 
so plainly worde<l. you can he sure of

[' Jive Del Monte fruits. Peaches. Pears. Zesly pineapple, 
icely proportioned with toothsome seedless grapes and scarlet

ncrnes. getting the style of pack, the size of fruit 
and size of can best suited for any 
use or any size of family.

Temporarily, you may still find both old and 
style labels on grocers’ shelves. 
with equal confidence. The quality under both i 
exactly ^e same, goodness and flavor identical.

Perfect prelude to any meal! But just because it makes such 
handy menu>starter, don’t
Try Del Monte Fruit Cocktail as dessert, for a change. Add 
to fruit punches. Thicken it a bit to make a sauce for cake, 

h, youTl find dozens of ways to enjoy it!
It’s so uniform — always so delicious. That’s the great thing 

►out asking for Del Monte—and making sure you get Del 
ONTE—whenever you buy.

menu
miss its many other happy uses. new. 

Buv either one
IB

SAVA®

Cut. {ot -- , 
gave*-

tbV»
lavoi ece*-
ea

FRUIT CO



WHY TODAY'S TREND IN S TOWARECORA
*

1« A lull niirrar tup oa tbe <liniB( (able U abuut the inosi fnlerenUiii;
one can civg to a ilioinf room—anil admirabl)' tn 

keepine irilli the ia>(e ui the Omen, Vhniher }t’n a fleab'lintr'il. blue. 
|Trrn. or clear mirror, it lYiakea room anil ilinen amile btcic at you in 
fricmlly faHhiun.

note ul deeoraiic

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COi

HERE'S «tirh gaypfy in jrlass. «uch c«l«ii 
charm in paint, tliul today's room decorat 

jii'-t naturaliy tpud" toward the wider use of th 
easy-to-use niateriafs that are comparatively 
cost. How to use llicm. how to create stunning ij 
effects with paint and glass, is fully described 
our free booklet.

I.nok for the word “Pittsburgli" when you 
buying paint or glass products. Then you’ll 1m* I 
Bured of high quality. Pittsburgh Cpla-s and Pil 
burgh Paints are readily available, wherever | 
live, through our many branches and our tiioiisai 
of dealers. I

T2. Walla that extenil a warm wcli-unir lu modira dinera oan Dially be 
acliisvrd in yuur dinliiK nuim by ptinling them wilb a cbperful, liearty 
abtilp <■( Pittaburgh tt'allliidr Pain) like ihia. Remembei, Wallliide 
driei, in a aingle day.

o
3, Mirran tor brightiip». color and life! That'a the miiilern niotlo. 
Mail unuauaUy auccejoiuJ when eaeeiiled with a mirrur like Ihir uf 
gleaiijitiir Plate Otaew. made rsen more iinu*ual by ita wlile Irame ul 
Durr.ir ala—, to fa>einaie ilie Ireholder with ita good lonka and inler<n«(. 
ina reHi-eiioio.

B

4. Note liuw the dark, bardwuud fl<o>i. edaing the enlurlul rua- am- 
pliaaiaea ita richnaai. To make yuur Hoiira proud ul tlieiiHodve>. hniab 
them with Plri«)iiirab Vt'oml Ncein. (hen miiii'r them U>r liard uwiae and 
Ualmg lieHiity willi a coat otwo ol f’itUbnrKK VAnii^Ii.

DtNINO lN«0 »T LCbKO •> TAV^Ot •COImOn FKOTO««tA^M DV *l ITON
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SEND FOR FREE BOOK Plrl'.sat 8UH PLATE CLASS COMPANY 
2363 Grant Biubiina, I'iiiaburgh, Pa.

PteafM- vend
aeatiuoa for the Intenwimg liaa ul Claa* and Paint ia Vn

PITTSBUKGH,
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

"Ptavtieal Sugaeationa lor 
(he lalfrentmt Lee of Clare 
and Paint in Your Home'* 
. . . that'a wbai U’a eallad. 
Fully llluatraud In Golor, 
packed with Buggeetlona on 
buwto impruve and Ueaullty 
your riMima by the ajtnple 
uae u( paint and (Uaa. Ideoe 
to auil every laale. At every 
budget, Thla book la free, 
^nd tba coupon luV your

o 0 willioul ••bliaalinn roiir ••w IkmA. "Praetieal S|
Hou

WATKRSPAR ENAMEt. aadVARMSH SUN-PROOK PAINTWuher. of-WALLHIDE PAI.NT 

FLURHIDE . GOLD STRIPE PAINT UK( sHf.S . POU-vHEIJ PLATE CLASS . MIHHriRS

CARRARA STKLCrUKAL GLASS « DUPLATE SAFETY GLASS Uty.



The surfaces of these trees
koliclayM may be painted white, then XIIuminous covered with clear shellac and

dusted with artificial snow. Iflome
continued from page 18] care is taken, a most at-

ma/ih the Spot

wfme S.O.S

tractive sparkling surface is
thereby created.

e lamps within) offer a unique 
•corative scheme. These candles 
ay be constructed in half of full 
linders, each with a socket at 

,e top and bottom for lamps 
id a small tin reflector which 
.iy by made out of sheet tin at 
»me. The flame-shaped lamp and 
ndle dripping at the top com- 
ete the illusion, while a cover 
Cellophane gives a shiny, frosty 

'ect. Such candles may he 
ed to create many interesting 
ects in the home, on the man- 
I. in the entrance hall, and at
0 windows, alone or in combi- 
tion with wreaths, as illus- 
ated on page 16.
The small cut-out of a Christ
as scene, silhouetted against the 
til above the door or window, 
an interesting treatment. The 

t-outs may he made of card- 
ard and illuminated with small 
lored lamps. The combinations 
t fastened to a board that rests 
»ng the frame and are secured 
either end by a small brace. 

ie cord from the lamps is con- 
ded along the edge of the win- 
w or door and attached to a 
fivenient outlet. The board may 

concealed by artificial snow, 
•ming an interesting outline for
1 scene.
ifie corners of most ror)ms are 
atively dark and seldom uti- 
ed for furniture, due to mod- 
j trends of decoration. Such 
ices serve as excellent locations 
• either the large, luminous 
idles, combined with a con- 
uous garland of e\ergreen 
aped around the room at the 
ling, or for interesting lighted 
:orations, such as cut-outs of 
rgreen trees made of two 

ines of cardboard or wallboard. 
lored lamps of low wattage 
> watts) may be used to pro- 
It- light and beauty as well as 
velty to the Christmas tree.

To provide wall brackets
with comfort and good cheer,
make shields to cover the
lamps, using cardboard and
a pot of paste. Original de
signs for these shields are
easily made up. The chande
lier may be redressed for
Christmas by covering the

withsupports evergreen
studded here and there with
Luckbaui Studio

TKe Cliristmas wreatlt li
ang-

Jour in llu* king ofi ome
J anJ R •'ginald *

. PaiiadeitB. Calitur-fiMon
nia, it> drioralv^ wilK

THE SCENEIc i II d o { colorful fr it
Your Kitchen Sink

THE CHARACTERS
THE viixAiN: Messy pots and pans

You 
S.O.S.

Two B HilU Ie\*rrlv
•liowing original and rffreti

i\e
ligkiing dccoralioTiH. U-ft. THE HEROINE: 

THE HERO:koinr of ,Mr.. H. B.

»kci<ni’r. Brl .fow. Iionit-
THE PLOT.Vlrft. hli/ak4”tJi K. Petrrv

S.O.S. romps through that sinkful 
of messy pots and pans! Scorches, 
grease “melt away” like magic. A 
dip, a rub, a rinse—S.O.S. cleans, 
scours and polishes — all in one 
simple operation. Rescues you in 
double-quick time from drudgery.

colored lamps of the series t> pe. 
Whether these lamps are all of one 
color or of many colors, your own 
taste will dictate. special socket 
adapter obtained at the electrical 
supplies store, permits the use of 
a regular lamp with a shade and 
allows you to attach the series 
strings as well.

The snow scene is an effective 
means of decorating the home and 
is especially desirable in the event 
of a gathering or party. Strong 
white cords are stretched near the 
ceiling from the four corners of

THE ENDING
Bright and happy—proving there^s 
no other cleanser just like S.O.SI

Look for Ih*
YELLOW ond
rod pQckoga

the room to the chandelier, or 
diagonally from corner to corner. 
If ptissible. intermediate strings 
will make the snow storm more 
dense. Simply suspend from the 
cords, at six-inch intervals, ’“snow 
flakes” of Nmall cotton puffs. The 
strings of cotton puffs suspended 
from the cords at the ceiling 
should be of \ar> ing lengths and 
as close together as practical. 
When these cotton pulTsare lighted, 
the general effect is one of 
falling snow. Tor spotlights use 
coffee cans, or similar covers 
with shiny surfaces, with regular 
natural colored lamps, located 
above the line of vision. The 
"snow” is most effective if lighted 
from the four corners of the room

Puce mu coupOQ od a post 
Card and mail to The S.O.S. 
Company, 6204 ^ 65 th Street, 
Chicaito. III., for a cenerous 

Uee trial package. Or if yon live in Canada, 
address The S.O.S. Manufacturing Co., 365 
Soraureo Avenue, Toronto.

T^ame

t^ddrtss. .56
■nnouncd.* ike lolidtay spirit witliin ikel
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and trustful ways. A wanderiJ 
flock of them discovered tM 
swinging suet but deserted it a 
soon as we bolstered the bill-oi 
fare with a carton of sunflowJ 
seeds. From gray dawn till suJ 
set of every winter day for yejJ 
now we have heard the Uspirl 
chorus of the little feathered oJ 
timists. Flitting among the weJ 
thered flower stalks in search I 
insect eggs and dormant beetlej 
they bpend full half their livj 
within a stone’s throw of tl 
house. The\- have become so tari 
after all these bird generatioJ 
of good will that, whenever \l 
are about, they fly to our hanJ 
or shoulders in quest of mol 
of their beloved peanuts. I 

Other wild things appear evei 
year in our suburban yard I 
’soon as the nights grow crisp ail 
the grain and suet are set oil 
Chipmunks and red squirrJ 
sometimes grow bold enough I 
feast beside the doorstep, N<1
and again bands of goldfinch! 
whirl dosvn out of the sky fori 
banquet of sunflower seeds. Ail 
by December, when the mountiJ 
snow makes wild seeds and y 
ries hard to find, a flock of rinl 
neck pheasants comes to HnJ 
among the tangled weed-stalks I 
the vacant lot next door. Tj 
pheasants never get tame; thi 
have too unpleasant a mental pi 
ture of men for anything lij 
that. Rut lx‘fore sunup and agJ 
at dusk, they are wont to si 
into the yard, a quartetle I 
Quaker hens maybe, or a couJ 
of big gliucring cocks, to stcl 
their lean crops with gram. I 

Birds aren't a bit like the (I 
thodox aristocrats of gardcndol 
^■ou■U never cultivate them I 
trim rows and borders! In fal 
it’s smart to spread your eaJ 
bird banquets pretty well awj 
from the house, near a tousl 
hedge or dump of shrubs. Oil 
you’ve established some sort I 
clientele. \ou can move the fel 
ing place’ little by little, up I 
the very window. And there a 
tricks you can do to highlia 
\'our garden of birds in a pleasJ 
and cheery way. I

Somehow it seems that I 
climax of the bird-gardener’s yJ 
ought to come right at Chri 
mas. The planning and playj 
of weeks before should center I 
the day of the year when evel 
one is kindest and happiest. Gl 
dens should blossom then, I 
think, no less than they 
.April with crimson tulips, in ml 
summer with the blue of d 
pihinium. To make this possil 
during the long evenings of eal 
winter, children can soften d 
over the lire and fashion it i| 
fat Christmas bells and figJ 
of Santa Claus. They can sj 
these with raisins and peanl 
and carve out big chunks of I 
pie to serve as clappers for I 
bells—it’s all lots of fun. I

The American Home, December, ij

with a different color from each 
corner. Flashers, like those used 
for the Christmas tree lamps, al.so 
enhance the effect. If spotlights are 
loo bothersome to make, it is pos
sible to use the indirect flood- 
lamps. To obtain colors without 
changing the lamp, place Celo- 
glass screens over the top of the 
shade. Cellophane may be used 
also for producing the colored 
light, but heat quickly deterio
rates this material and it is not 
recommended when the lamps are 
to be used for several hours.

Using the snow scene as a back
ground. the dining table may be 
decorated with candles, or small 
Christmas trees lighted with the 
new candle type series strings, or 
with various Christmas scenes, 
made of crepe paper, artificial 
snow, and Christmas lights, A 
clever and inexpensive form of 
table or mantel decoration is the 
small artificial Christmas tree in 

I white or green decorated with 
glass rods shaped to form candles. 
These glass rods extend to the in
terior of the tree and converge 
on one small wattage lamp. The 
light rays from the lamp are bent 
by the solid glass rods which 
make the candle-shaped ends on 
the exterior of the tree appear lu
minous. It is a very convenient 

‘ form of decoration and may be 
u^ed year after year.

Simplicity is the spirit of the 
truly artistic decorative scheme, 
because the spirit of the occasion 
is so .easily lost in a confusion of 
trees, wreaths, candles, snow, and 
stainless steel, which create a 
hodgepodge without purpose and 
completely inefTecti\e.

Tke kirJs’ Ckristmas

1caro
IContiuufd frovi page ZZ)

hurry, but the suburban squirrels 
did, too, and made off with it 
about as fast as we could set it 
out. W'e stopped such forays on 
the birds* pantry by suspending 
the suet in chunks from limbs, 
on long strings. Dashing little 
black and white woodpeckers 
whirred down to these on the 
%ery morning we tried them out, 
and spent most of the winter 
weeks that followed fl>'ing back 
and forth between them and the 
sidewalk elms. Then the blue jays 
discosered the suet anti fluttered 
about it for hours every day, 
tearing out chunks with their 
glossy beaks and swooping down 
to the snow to clean up the 
crumbs that had fallen.

Then came the chickadees, 
little gray sprites with black caps 
and cravats. They are the colum
bines or monkey-faces of the 
winter bird-garden because of 
their contagiously cheery manner
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As an inspiration to gel acquainted 
with “Master-Etchings,” Fostoria offers 
special introductory prices on 4 favor
ites as illustrated above. Each piece is 
available in the Meadoic Rose, Mavarre, 
Lido, or the new Shirley design.

For yourself or for Christmas gifts, 
there is nothin 
Fostoria

mastery of skilled handcraftamen, 
Never i>efore have you had an oppor- 

so reasonably 
Master-Etchings” on clearest 

crystal. The way-low prices are 
a third less than regular. You will find 
it a temptation to keep them rather 
than to give them. So we suggest that 
you purchase some for yourself and 
many for your friends.

KOR ONE MONTH ONLY — NOVEMUEK ISlJi TO PEC

Since this Golden Jubilee Event i 
for one

IS

month only, your favorite Fos- 
Urria Store urges you to purchase these 
(ihrislnias gifts, now. TJie savings will 
not be available after December 15th.

tunity to gel acquainted 
with

nearly

PREE—JUBILEE GIFT FOR YOU
Asfiner than these Jubilee for you, f'ostoria offers
“Modern Decorative Tables for All Occa
sions.” Write for B»w»klet ItT-Y. Fostoria G1 
Company, Moiindsville, West Virginia. 

EMBER 13th

Master - Etchings. Their
graceful, flawless details reflect the ass

•t ■liehlly higitfr io the VCm.

Ami-rican Home, December. 1937
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m/a (^cct/supply ^

OLD DUTCH.
my /i^ee/ay c/ea^mny

//

a

Voar Ti«i*.Savlif. MoMT-SiviBg Friatrf

ter bird-Rardcncr which flo\\l 
'I'hore is mulWindowside feeding shelves 

ought to be set in advance for a 
birds' Christmas party, k spruce 
on the lawn should be trimmed, 
well ahead, with red paper bells 
and tinsel ice, with ropes of pop
corn and sunflower seed strung on 
colored twine. Even the cold- 
hearted old snow-man in the front 
yard will help with such a party. 
He will hold grain in his out
stretched bands with never a mur
mur: wear buttons of dried fruit 
and hair of waste lettuce leaves; 
even permit his rightful icy nose 
to be replaced with a round lump 
of suet, if you wish!

Thus can dooryards be made 
lovely places e^en in dead of w in
ter. \\’ith bells of suet swinging

can never give.
It isn’t solemn, grand music, 
course, like the strains of a t 
thoven symphony. It isn't as 
and full as the chimes of a thr 
in the June-time forest, eitl 
but it is cheerful, heartcr 
music. Wild birds look so sr 
and helpless on a sea of sTii 
but they can still sing.

Because of that. I guess, 
frosty roundelays of Northwc 
finches, blending into a choru 

from other birds, somesongmake me think of Christ! 
carols, the kind that families \ 
together on Chri^tmas Eve. Tb 
make one remember snatche:^ 
old and ^impIe songs;
Town of Bethlehem." "Hark.l 
Herald .Angels Sing." "Joy toB 
World,” and others of the la 
In fact, the birds themselvesi 
mt»sl seem l4j be singing, “P! 

earth, gtxjd will toward mi

• Please accept from
Old Dutch Cleanser these

0. Ltime-saving holiday hints
among gray limbs, a green tree 
sparkling with tinsel, and soft- 
feathered birds darting over the 

garden can bI(H>m 
again on Christmas Day. .^nd 
there is one reward for the win-

Roasting Pan: Clean siaint around han
dles and under rolled edge with Old 
Dutch. Made with Scismotite, it con
tains no harsh grit, leaves no scratches 
for grease and meat juices to bake into. snow, vour
Bread Board, Rolling Pin: Pi‘cser\-c their 
smooth finish byclcaning with Old Dutch. on
Pic Tins, Pudding and Cranberry Molds: 
A thofougli going over v\itli Old Dutch 
to remove old stains and keep the sur-

A ligKter note in CKristmas decorations
[Contittued from page 24]face smooth.I Coffee Pot: Get at tiny crevices you 

can’t reach with the clcaningclothasfol- 
low«: Sprinkle Old Dutch over bottom 
of pot, fill pot M-ith water and simmer 
for a few minutes.

Jacked and sprinkled with 
Hants that flash and sparkle.

The lights, two 2’-watt bi 
attached to the rear of 

wreath. The bells may eithe 
cut from composition board 
if the unit is intended for a ; 
tered place, formed by giuint 
flat end pieces of a nalf-op 
folding crepe paper bell to 
background in such a way 
onlv half of the bell's curt 
open to view.

The tinsel-covered .star 
also be used tt'ith light garl 
and is made by looping light 

cord through five holes t 
m an ordinary barrel hoo 
shown in the sketch. Small 
sockets and colored bulbs 
fastened in each loop to font 
five points of a star, and the 
and hoop are covered wi 
binding of gold or silver Cl 
mas tinsel.

Colored lights to illumina 
entrance way may 
with small Christmas tree

formed by melting tallow, and 
the drip is simulated by molding 
plaster of Paris over reinforcing 
nails which are set in the frame 
of the shaft, kn ordinary light 
socket is secured at the top inside 
the basin and covered with screen 
wire which is fwi.sted to the shape 
of a candle flame and lightly 
coated with red and yellow paint.

The ornamental wreath and 
bell unit is cut from composition 
board and, when lighted and 
covered with sparkling brilliants, 
can he u.sed as the central figure 
in a draping of light garlands. 
Wreath and bell are attached in 
different planes to the background 
by means of small separating 
blocks of wood. The background 
section is painted white and clus
ters of small holes in the wreath 
are covered on the reverse side 
with red paper or theatrical gel
atin. These give the appearance of 
berries (when lighted from be
hind). The bells are painted red 
after which the entire unit is shel-

areHoliday Housecleaning: Use Old Dutch 
to wipe fingerprints from painted sur
faces, to brighten painted and linoleum 
floors, to clean windows. P. S. A little 
Old Dutch goes a long way. You’ll find
it a money-saver. « * *

What a Wondarful Christmas
Gift tor Your Family,

for Others!
Exquisite “ Croydon” pattern. 
Quality piccei bcariiiR uic Wm. 
A. Rogers Plus Quality tracle- 
inarl^ M,idc and cuaraiiierd by 
Oaetda, Ltd. Hallow, easy-iit- 
grasp handles, tiucly plated with 
silver. Fork has long atrong lines. 
Knife has sharp edge. Mail the 
coupon today! or

ttrgir •• irany «< tlwM bw>a»«m« acts • 
0t Bsri-I~g hni**« ana farfc* aa ym wish
fi>r gift*, for your own table, hlarhart rcKiuir^ J 

O MU t»l.W In Canada) and ti windmill paneto • 
from Old Dutch Cleanser labels. Offer .gufd > 

ly In U. S. and Canada, while our supply UoU, . 
d oxpirea Deeomber 81,1B17.on

an
Old Dutch Claanaer.Dept. SST7. 
m N. La Salle St., Chicago. Illinois.

1 am enclosing______ windmill panels from Old
Dutch labels (or complete labels) and I - ■ 

seta of Curvingfor which please send me
Knife and Eork.

be shi^an>s
AJiirwa.

Stott.CitH.
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EXCITING
Christmas Gifts

S. Book NtoII,
1. Chatham ^at«T Pit« hrr-TalL, grace
ful, ea»y to p<^iir. ll>>ld> 2 «)uarts. Polished 
chromium finibh. 9” high. No, 142, $5. 6. Cheese Serv er—Cheese hoard iQ

maple, with the edge in siiniilateci walnut. 
Solid hra«s dome finished in lustrous2. (ilariilgc Ice Bucket—Also used for 

cooling holflcs. S<jJtd brass, with chro
mium finish. Handle and tongs solid

chromium witli solid walnut knob. Board
6',2", dome 6" in diameter. No. 210, $1.50.

bronze. Depression in handle holds longs. 
Bucket 12" high; 5'^i" in diameter. VO.7. Silent Butler—The smart way out for

ashes, cigarette ends and rrumhs. .Spar
kling chromium fiainh with I»eautifully 
grained walnut handle and knoh. 10*’^

Tongs, 8-3/16" long. No. 725, Set $5.

Reyere5. Tropical Rower Holder—Complete 
with bracket and adjustable chain. long. No. 140, $3.
Sparkling chromium and warm ivory Cat- 
alin. Bowl in diameter. No. F-30. $4. 8. Empire Cocktail Set—Simple, mod

em design in bright chromium finish
4. Trio Tray Set—Heavy chromium- 
plated 10-inch tray with beautifully dec
orated 3-conipartmeni gla>s dish, 7%" in 
diameter. Has many uses, together or 
separately. No. 7502, tray, $1.50. No. 
7503, set, $2.

5. TheriiioineliT Book Scroll-Latest 
addition tn the Revere Rook Scroll group. 
Doulile-dulv gift. Chromium-plated scroll 
expands to hold several books. Highly 
accurate Weston thermometer is set in 
block of solid walnut inlaid with cherry. 
Instrument dial finished in simulated 
gold. 5" high. No. 274, $5.

with white Catalin. Unbreakable cups 
have white Catalin bases. Shaker holds 
1 quart; cups 3 ounces. No. 7030. shaker 
only. $6. No. 7031, cups, $.75 each.

9. Sugar and Creamer .Set—Bright chro- 
outside, satin finish inside, with Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated 

Rome Manufacturing Company Division 
Rome. New York

Please setnl vomph'h' mtulog of Rerere 
“ I Z>ecoraffo»i.s;

mium
ivory Catalin handles. Sugar and creamer 
3", tray S’a" in diameter. No. 799. set, $4.

Dept. AH3
10. Tlienno-Metal Ash Tray—No more 
burned table tops. Heat of cigarette 
catises spring to dump butt safely into 
tray. Solid brass, chromium finidi. 6" 
diameter V/q" high. No. 112. $2.

Gifts atttl Home

Name 

Street 

City

♦
Revere Giflware includes scores of handsome, useful items. All made of rust-proof copper, 
brass or bronze; in natural or chromium finish. Designed by famou- artist-,...»*xecuted 
with traditional Revere craftsmanship. Sold by leading department and gift stores.
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frtim wallboard and painted the 
conventional green. Colored gel
atin screening is used to hack up 
the tiny holes through which light 
shines and the trees are braced 
with a light w(K>d batten which 
is driven into the groimi.1 To fo-m 
the support.

Santa Claus’s giant shadow. seen 
against the house in the sketcli. 
is certain to prove exciting to 
children and amusing to grown
ups. I(K)-walt bulb placed with
in a small W(K)den box or a can 
laid on its side behind 
cealing shrub or hedge furnishes 
the light, while a 12- or ]S-inch 
cut-oiil of Santa is tackeil To a 
stick and stuck into the ground 
in front of the light box to pro
vide the shadow, [f indistinct, 
the shadow' mav be given detail 
by moving the light closer to 
the- reflecting surface and its si/.e 
may be regulated by changing 
the distance between cut-out and 
light, l ight cables supplying the 
current for this and the other 
units described here mav be run a 
few inches under the ground in 
a flexible conduit or salvaged sec
tion of water pipe, and if a 
weatherpriKif box is provided 
for the outlet, it can be made T< 
serve for lighting the lawn for 
summer games and parties, as 
well. Similarl)'. if small screw 
h(H)ks that have been insulated 
with short sections of rubber tub
ing are used for hanging light 
garlands, the garlanils can be 
taken down more easily ami re
turned to the same place on suc
ceeding years.

(H ci»urse. these are only a few 
of many ideas which can be 
worked out by one who would 
like to strike a lighter note in 
('hristmas decorations.

If possible, make your decora
tions fit in with others in the 
neighhorhofid, and to insure 
safety and economy in wiring, 
consult your local light and power 
company or insurance company 
before constructing your displays.

We all need to be reminded of 
what a great deal of pleasure we 
can bring to older people by small 
attentions. We are apt to forget 
that they have arrived at the pe
riod in their lives when they have 
time to savor small pleasure' 
deeply. Call on older people whn 
live near by—not a formal call, 
hut. rather, drop in after a party 
and tell them who was there and 
what they wore and what you 
had to eat. If you gave the party, 
take along a piece of the cake or 
a small mould of )'our pet mousse. 
Send them postcards when you 
are off on trips, especiallv' if V’ou 
happen to he in places where They 
have associations. If you see an 
item in the paper about the son 
of an old neighbor who has done 
this or that, clip it out and send it 
to .\unt .Mary. Pass along inter
esting letters from friends who 
are traveling. Don’t throw out the 
paper until you have torn out 
that article which was :o funnv . 
A letter brimming with enclosures 
looks like such a lot of reading!

But above all, write the letter' 
Keep notes, if necessary, about 
little things that happen that you 
are likely to forget. Then, if you 
are the kind whose mind goes 
blankety-blank at the sight of a 
clean sheet of paper before you, 
the letter will write itself. Letters 
from vour children to their 
grandparents are worth the ter- 
riffic effort on yourpart involved 
in getting them written. .\n air 
mail or a special delivery stamp 
does turn a letter into something 
“special." Great aunts, particu
larly if the>' live in boarding 
houses or are away for the win
ter. love snapshots to show 
around. (You have no idea of lb 
rivalry in attractive nephews and 
nieces that goes on in places like 
these.) Other welcome and inex
pensive presents are a first copy 
of a new magazine or a pile of 
newspapers from the home town.

Keep things moving. Nothing 
is more dreary or depressing 
than a discarded biKik or a once- 
used baby carriage! Pass your 
things along when >ou are 
through with them. .Maybe you 
are in a hou.se this vear with no 
fireplace and your lovely brass

The only "concealed 
radiator with

a con-full "live heat" front

)

Into the until—-ont of thr way. Occupies no floor spice. Increases room size— 
improves room appearance.

NO single purchase you can 
make for your home will

new Raydiant before you build or 
remodel. Ask your architect or 
heating contractor or send for 
the free catalogue now. Address 
Weil-McLain Co., 641 W. Lake 
St., Chicago, 111., or 501 5th 
Ave„ New York City. Or see 
your local heating contractor.

cost so little and provide so much 
genuine, year-afeer-year comfort 
as Weil-McLain Raydiant “Con
cealed” Radiators, installed 
under your windows.

Normally, the coldest spot in 
any room is at the window, and, 
since cold travels down from the 
window to the floor, you need all 
the beat you can get at this point.

The Weil-McLain Raydiant 
overcomes these zones of dis
comfort by meeting incoming 
cold with air-carried heat rising 
through grilles in the upper part 
of the radiator. Additional com
fort comes from its unobstructed, 
heated front panels, w'hicfa emit 
a greater volume of radiant, sun- 
like warmth into the lower part 
or living zone of the room. Floors 
are more comfortable. (See dia
gram.) This modern radiator 
becomes a part of the wall and 
may be decorated to match any 
surrounding.

INVESTIGATE—Send for 
FREE Catalogue

Of course you want radiant, sun
like heat. Of course you want 
“concealed” radiators. But you 
want concealed radiators that 
give you a/u/l measure of comfort. 
So—be sure to learn about this

Arrows indicate coavected or air- 
carried heat, risioa >oto the room 

chrouah upper grilles, 
This heat meets iocom. 
ing cold. Wavy liacs 
indicate ndiam. sun- 
Like warmth radiated 
into the lower part ui 
the room by this radi- 
ctor's fully heated, 
front panels.

\ietter fo give . , . 
IContivued from

<:

(me who has ju>t built a new 
houNe, or moved into an old one, 
or someone who hasn't yet fallen 
under the insidious spell of gard
ening and wants something to 
make a start with that will take 
care of itself.

Most gardeners, sure!)’, don’t 
need advice like this. They are 
famous for their generosity. If 
they have a fault, it is that they 
sometimes forget that half a 
dozen "nothing extra” bl(x>ms that 
they think hardly worth cutting, 
would thrill some tyro who 
doesn’t know a thing about h>- 
brids and such, but who neverthe
less likes bowls of flowers and 
greens around the house.

t .ORt HEAT NEAa YOUR FEET—every inch of 
the front panels of this Raydiant is workius 
radiator surface—every inch “alive.” That's 
why it emits a greater volume of sun-like, 
r.-<Z/<r»/warmth into the lower parts of rooms 
—more beat near your feet. More healthful 
for young children who play on the floor.

Christmas Seals
are here ogainl

They protect your home 
from Tuberculosis
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andirons sit side by side in the 
attic, needing polish. Lend them 
to a friend who has the fireplace 
and no andirons. No doubt she 
will keep them polished and when 
vou go to see her you can admire 
them all you like.

Let a few more people enjoy 
your magazines. A pile of "movie 
mags" and other ultra-light read
ing make grand hospital gifts. 
Take a Icft-o\'er desxert. a jellied 
>alad. or a crunch)' corner of hot 
corn bread to someone who is 
eating from a lra_\'. .A baked cus
tard or a rice pudding makes a 
tremendous hit with mothers 
who have measles or a new baby 
to tend to. Borrowed satin bed-* 
covers are wonderfully helpful in 
the post-operation slump. If \ou 
have some, lend them.

Everyone is flattered to ha\e 
his Tikes and dislikes remembered. 
Get into the habit of remember
ing all kinds of things abi)Ut \'our 
triends, Remember anni\ersaries. 
Remember especially what they 
like—«bat kind of cigarettes, 
candy, fish. Remember what kind 
of parties people like. What they 
like to read. Remember w hat peo
ple collect. You may see a white 
china hand or the mate to a Staf
fordshire dog for which someone 
has been pining for years. Tell 
him where \'ou saw' it. If \-ou 
want to make a real hit with an 
antique collector, send him the 
aikiress of some new place vou 
have ftiuiid, or the announcement 
of a country auction sale.

.Are you talented in ways that 
your friends aren't? Why don’t 
)'ou help the .Masons paint their 
cellar.^ Or mavhe .^i^s. James 
would love to ha\'e

THESE SNOWFLAKES KNOW 
how you can make your home 
more comfortable this Winter

j/fa^ j,

yi ^ A..

V

FIREPLACEa

fL/ CDTSii o*»e COSTS

The Fireplace CIRCU
LATES HEAT ... to every cor
ner of the room and to adjoining 
rooms. All the heal that is needed 
on cool spring and fall days. 
Shortens by weeks the time of 
furnace fires. Cuts fuel bills. Idea! 
for Small Homes, Camps or 
Basement Recreation Rooms.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Hcatilator is accurately cleiicneri 

for correct draft—a metal form around 
which any style fireplace can be built. 
Fire box. damper, smoke dome and 
down-draft shelf are sll included in the 
unit. You save material costs, labor 
costs. The complete Hcatilator hreptace. 
with modern hcatini efficiency, costs 
but little more than an ordinary fire
place. Now, at now low prices,

WRITE TODAY for complete infor
mation: tell us if you are building a 
new fireplace or re-mcdeling art old one.

HEATILATOR CO. 
410 E. Brighton Avs. 

Syr«Q|“| Y 3|ag

HEATILATOR
FIREPLACE

DOE S .snow melt fa st on you r rotif r 
1 hat's a likely indication that 

your house leaks heat like a .sieve; 
that’s why rooms are apt to be 
chilled and drafty; family prone to 
coIJ.s; fuel cost out of line.

I he fascinating free book lUu.s- 
trated below shows that it is inex
cusable for any home owner to go 
on tr\'ing to heat all outdoors. It 
tells how Johns-Manvillc has devel
oped a uniform, clean, permanent 
barrier to the pas.sage of heat— 
J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation.

It tells everything you want to 
know about this scientific insulation 
and the equally scientific, yet sim

ple method by which approved J-M 
Home Insulation contractors "blow” 
it through a hose into hollow walls 
and attic spaces of existing homes.

The free book explain.? that, to 
secure be.st results, the in.sulatton 
should be firmly packed at correct 
density—should fill the wall and 
attic spaces uniformly with no voids 
or thin spots. It shows how J-M 
contractors give you this kind of a 
job and that J-M insulated houses 
are warmer in winter, with fuel sav
ing.? of up to 30Cf—and in summer 
are up to IS** cooler on the hottest 
days. For all the facts, mail the 

coupon.
You Cub finance .vnur J-M Rock Wnol Home Insulation With convenient 
montfil.v payments underthe terms of the.l-M Mlllion-f>ollar-lo-L.Bnd Plan

\'ou come in 
..nd arrange the flowers for her 
tea. Offer to, an> wa\-. .Ma\ he vou 
can help someone make her kitch
en curtains, or put a few hours 
of hard tabor on an outdoor fire
place for the whole neighborhood 
to enjoy.

Perhaps your talents are the 
kind \'ou don't recognize, because 
)()U know them so \\t‘ll. or the 
kind \()U belittle as worthless be
cause the) are not spectacular. 
^’ou are no doubt the one who 
should offer to take the children 
down the street for the da> when 
the familv mo\e, or u>u might 
give two or three buffet suppers 
to help launch that pleasant 
)oung couple who seem not to 
know a .sou).

During the war there used to 
be posters here and there which 
demanded "Give till it hurts.” 
Too many people seem to ha\e 
taken this as the motto for Christ
mas. That's nil wrong. Celebrate 
Christmas, of course, but celebrate 
it simply and happily, and sa\e 
over a lot of generosity and good 
will to spread not too thin over 
the rest of the year. It’s the best 
kind of giving there is, the old- 
fashioned, over - the - back - fence 
kindness and thoughtfulness.

peeped in
Ii'u'c spent cenhines in lMl>K>nan9 this 9i>l<l»n Valley ol 
I* Sun. And whan she v»as dona, avan sha «K amazad 
I tha shaar maqnihcanca ol it all—walk o( bionia nsmq 
cun canyon.bound lakes MKradMa bkianass... craggy, 

book mountains towanng toward a turquoisa dry 
>ast paintad dasarts ckallanging tha aya lor mil# upon 

<1.- Spend tha wmtar, or spend a hlatima. m tha mrdst at 
this unspodad beauty Raioxa m the warm, r», 
sunny rlays, tha brisk yet balmy nights. You'd 
lind peace and quiet il you need it, and Inandly 
companionship ■( you want it. Phoenix arsd 
nearby VaHay towns otter modem 
dations and moderate living costs.

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Blown’' Rock Wool Home InsulationIL

FREE BOOK lelU the complete 
fascinating story about J-M Home Insulation

/ MAIL THE COUPONTrannwiliiirnial Lmn

Pheent JOHNS-M.VNVILLE, Dept. AH-12 
22 East 4tth St.. New York

Senil FREE llluatreted Imok cellina whole umuzlng 
atory of J-M HOME INSUl.ATION. I am InteresiiMj 

Innulation for my preitent home □: (or new con
struction □ (please check).

alley of tht Son Glut I
nr CSiaSif ■ICiaaBrs«*Wt

Name.............. X.-W /ri illiijiiTarcrl lirrratur.' and bootl.'i.
Addreni

Mrii
City«_ tlsla _ Stato
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JollkQive ousea

ALI REDA LEE

ms adorable doll house, which 
we have named "Junior 

American Home,” is really very 
easy to make and surprisingly in
expensive. The lumber cc«ts Ies.s 
than three dollars and may be 
purchased at an}' lumber \ard. 
You can buy a large sheet and 
do the cutting yourself, or have 
the pieces cut into the gi\en di
mensions (see diagram} for a few 
additional pennies. The finished 
hou.se will really amaze >ou with 
its professional appearance. It will 
thrill and delight any child—and 
it’s lots of fun to make.

.After the four sides are cut.

T

ISLE OF PALMS

fOCAHONTAS

make the doorways may b( 
hinged into place and iher 
pierced with small screws for 
\cry effective handles.

I'he house is lighted with tw{ 
sets of eight each of Christma; 
tree lights (in series), one se 
with the wires concealed betweer 
the ceiling of the downstairs am 
the lloor of the upstairs, and th» 
other set concealed between the 
ceiling of the upstairs and the 
nx>f. with sockets protrudinj 
from the ceiling. The wires an 
brought out at the rear of thi 
house where they are connectei 
either to a double plug or to twe 
separate plugs. The fixtures art 
ornamental Christmas tree light 
and can be obtained in a \ ariet) 
of colors and designs. The tin} 
while frosted bulbs used in th( 
kitchen. bathrLKim, and pord 
may be made by removing tin 
fancy glass trim from light 
similar to those used as fixtures 
The house must now lie assem 
bled, so we have to set the base 
or foundation, by taking tw< 
pieces of G and three pieces of 1 
and building an oblong. Th' 
four uprights shown on the dia

making the windows, dixirs, etc. 
Window panes arc pieces of isin
glass, obtainable at any auto sup
ply store, and arc cut a trifle 
larger than the window, then fast
ened in place on -the inside with 
strips of adhcsiie tape. Narrow 
strips of black Ollophane or 
shiny paper mark the woodwork 
frames for the [lanes of glass. 
The d«K>rs which are cut out to

mark in the windows and doors 
and all holes for light sockets and 
stair-landing, also for wires to 
protrude to make connections 
with the light sockets or fl<K)r 
plugs in your room. 'I'hen punch 
a hole through the wotxl to gel a 
jigsaw through (detach blade 
from handle to pass through hole, 
then screw back again) and cut

NEW

along the marked lines

J. PALIN THORLEY
'flic new Cotmnunwciillli line of 

line clitmerwure citvers a lull range 

of ])uticrns. uinoiig which we are 

sure you will find the ones to suit 

} our taste.

Ask to sec JAMES RIVER din- 

iicnvarc at your Department Store 

and if they happen not to have in 

sioik the patterns you want, write to

I

James R iver Potteries

IfK'orporalcd

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA [siirrior \ or tl>c J

IIlor mr
i(<k( iiidffruiii tI

ir n

lit'/i —
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Good things to eat . , . what
important part they play at Holidaytime! And 

bw always-welcome are neto flavor Cricks—for
he traditional foods of the season or for

your
i cryday meals.

(Here’s where Canned Pineapple takes the spot- 
;ht! This golden, juice-laden fruit — Sliced, 

rushed and Tidbits—fits jjerfectly into your
tcry menu need. Festive and appetizing, it adds
triguing flavor to meat or fowl, in fruit cups, 
lads and desserts.

The skillful touches shown at the right are from
own testing kitchen—and they’re guaranteed 

thrill holiday appetites in a large way!
Ur

Remember, too, that Canned Pineapple is most 
aiihful — vitamins A, B and C, food-iron and

[pi>er for the blood, still other minerals to help 
ep the body normally alkaline, plus natural 
gars for energy.

For the season’s eatings," be sure there’s
LMity of Canned Pineapple — Sliced, Crushed 
d Tidbits—on yotir pantry shelf! Pineapple 
oducers Cooperative Association, Ltd., San 
ancisco, California,

PlN€AVPI-i 
thicks fon

\
!/

V.

• K/

t^krisimeu <£j3 rea Qfaai
—V'atfles topped with 

bucc of butter melted in hot Crushed Pineapple. Serve
with broiled link sausage.

OfyenUC
mas Ouse—por hot appetizers.

pread on rounds of bread Coasted on one side a mix-
ure of ground or deviled ham, drained Crushed Pinc-
pple and prepared mustard. Sprinkle with grated
heese. Brown in hot oven or under broiler.

iS/iris/mcw cfufyfj
—To serve with cold diced

lurkey and molded cranberry salad: nut bread sliced
hin, spread with mixture of cream cheese, finely cut
rained Sliced Pineapple (or Crushed), a little mayon-
aisc, a dash of tabasco sauce.

RECIPES FOR DISHES ILLUSTRATED
WURRT SUPPER SAUD (upper tight Add to 4 cups of hot 

ty aauceZ caUespoons plain gelatine softened m' i cup cold water.

f
into oikid ong siold. When set. mm out on chihed chop plate. Fill 
■t with apple, celery and nut salad. Arrange Pineapple slices and 

c£ avocado around outside. Serve with

Iv

EUayonnaue.
lAMON PINE-APPLES (lower)—Boil together for 5 niflutes syrup 
1 can of Crushed Pineapple and euougb water to make 2 cups, H 
sugar, H eup red cinnamoR candies. Add red-^inned apples, cored 
halved. Co^ very slowly no the surface or >n a mndfrate oven, 
:ng frequently. When tender, remove apples froa syrup, riace ... 
iig pan and cop each half apple with drained Crushed Pineapple. 
: ID moderate oven 350^ 10 minutes. Use hot or cdd. as a garnish 
. JlcJ ham. Syrup may be used for basting ham.

in

f
 APPLE HARO SAUCE iiipper .eft)—Cream welleup butter. Add 
i.illy H :ups powdered sugar. Jeat well. Carefully f^ in ^ cup 
Ji.iined Crushed Pineapple, 1 wblespooo orandy, rum or lemun 
It IS considered proper if it curdles, but with care it need not.
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3 iaIw Our Atkin^ Soda was a iaithhil first
aid in grandsaa's day. Sha knows that 

--*<< eontidantiy for naadt 
of Soda.

ISl

d/iT. M

&.t ^ L t LtVAT ION O etO’O.)
feovij tLtVAT'oN 6-tEo'D)

lo'/s-

.'7

•1

ASC.AbLyJx a£.iXL itM.

Whan Rirrathnnita of Soda U pra- 
sexibad for indigaation, acidosis, com
mon colds, our Baking Soda (pusa 
Sodium Bicarbonate) givas full oHact.

■i

■4
^ * WiS ^ 
BAKtNS SOM tS 
BICAB90UATI 

^ Of SODA
C.oof plan o-r€o'd;

complete, with the exception of 
the two columns in front of house 
and any decorative railing for up
stairs porch that you desire. 
These columns may he whittled 
with a penknife, or taken from a 
child’s construction set.

Nail roof in place. Next nail 
narrow slats of wood around the 
sides of the house before hinging 
these sides in place. These hinges 
should be placed at the rear of 
the house—putting three hinges 
on each side.

The stairs, as shown in diagram 
K, are now glued into place.

Narrow slats of wcxxl should 
be glued or nailed around the

JjDt tLtVATlON mtOTi)

NOft*. H-lCrHT S'0€ 70 KAV£ WlMftOW
3H0WW 007|-fct).

n as H are nailed at the four 
lers on to the floor. L. by 
ing through from the under 

of the floor, through the 
. and up into the uprights, 
floor !. to foun'Hation, allow- 

a quarter of an inch at both 
* and back of house, 
lie next step is to take the 
remaining pieces (two of G 
three of 11) and nail the 

ng of the d(fwnstairs to these 
;s. These pieces will form the 
ssary space between the 
astairs ceiling and the up- 
s fl{K)r to hold the wires. Now 
this ceiling to the four up- 

:s that arc in place. Before 
ceding further, the wiring for 
downstairs must be installed, 
en wires into place securely 

adhesi\’e tape and allow 
.•Is to protrude through holes 
dling that will hold fixtures, 
re building the upstairs, ar- 
e partitions and B for 
IS as shown on downstairs 

page 72.
slen four more uprights 
Led F to flooring L by nail- 
through from under side as 
downstairs: then nail this 
to the downstairs ceiling, 
concealing the downstairs 

g. (Be sure that the electric
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71cord is protruding from hole 
bored in wood, before nailing 
curely.) Nail ceiling L to four 
uprights F. thus completing floors 
and ceiling. Now proceed with 
partitions C and D for upper 
floor of house.

Nail rear and front walls in 
place. Then install wiring for up
stairs. (Be sure wire protrudes 
from hole in rear wall.)

Nail on floor of downstairs 
porch M, also nail ceiling of 
porch M. and floor of upstairs 
porch M. in place. Porches

se-

SsAp Arm A Ksmm«x or Cow Brand 
Baking Sod« in th« modicin* cabinot 
M w«U as in th* kit^on. Just 

yckago-^M yourcents a e few
grocer's.

are

Aiiotker interior view of the

Junior

Li Dm
Msil the
Coupon

(Please prini
name and address)
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pieces of royal blue velvet r 
bon, unraveled on both cut er 
to look like fringe. The furniti 
is stained with walnut, and bi 
dered with gilt, then upholster 
b>' pasting on pieces of matchi 
blue velvet ribbon. The handso 
mirror over the table is a pu 
mirror with a banding of g( 
braid as the gilded frame, anc 
bunch of beads wired on top 
decoration. The curtains are e» 
net and the draperies blue veh 
Just paste pieces of the net o'

44DON’T LOOK NOW-BUT 
THAT’S WHAT / WANT

TOP CNPrSTMAS

■tL-EY A"

Zl

frLtV. '5

aU’L 1 4 pt j • ^4 4 ^ r 7/<>“LaMGl

\ 4-pCS--f'4.y4 » 7"L«NA-

'c'

4 pti- y/-y*'* \^J4 LflK

€'pc^- le" Loufr

and pu giue her the best K
■eLEV,‘*D' f'piEcia •Mfi'/tKic'/m

iS y* “

Nearly 700,000 husbands have given 

the Hoover for Christmas
the windows, with the selv 
edges along the tops and the sr 
loped edges touching the lo\ 
sills. The draperies are sligh 
gathered and pasted into ph 
Shaped strips of cardboard 
thin slats of wood, covered w 
gold paper or painted gold, 
tacked over the windows as c 
nices. These cornices cover 
gatherings of the draperies, wh 
in turn, hang gracefully to 
floor concealing the pasting of 
curtains to the sides of 
windows. *

Stain the walls and ceil 
beam.s to match the fltxjr in 
dining room. The furniture 
stained mahogany, too. and i 
stunning contrast to the bri 

yellow cat 
(wide piece 
velvet ribbe 
The curtains 
gold lace, 
the draper 

yellow velvet, 
scarf and rur 
of matching 
are on the bi 
table, and lu 
charms from an 
expensive brae 
are the orname 
The curtain t 
frames the d( 
way is gatherec 
a toothpick rod 
held in place v 
a narrow strip 
gold Scotch 1 

pasted on ei 
side. Press

dtxjrways and arouiul windows.
We painted our house white, 

with a bit of plaster added to the 
paint to give a roughened effect. 
\\'hile it was still wet, wc dabbed 
the brush heavily on the paint 
and attained a real stucco linish. 
The window and d<x>r trims were 
then painted green. I'hc rtx>f is 
altraciive in slate gray with a 
front edging—strip tacked on— 
done in matching green,

Stain all fl<x)rs walnut, wiping 
each immediately with a rag so 
the .stain will not be too ilark.

The living r«K>m is quit^ spa
cious, and is very effective deco
rated and furnished in blue and 
gold. .Maple .slain l.s applied to 
ihe walls. The scatter rugs are

It's the all 'round gift fo: all the year 
'round, to make cleaning easier for 
every woman who owns it.

This Christmas there’s a Hoover 
Cleaning Ensemble for every house 
and housewife. It’s the new idea — 
rug and furniture cleaner in one en
semble. Sapes her Strength -easier 
to use —made with magnesium, one- 
chird lighter than aluminum. Saves 
her time —converts instantly from 
rug to furniture cleaner. Convenient 
rug adjustment. Handy Cleaning 
Kit. Electric Dirt Finder. Saves rugs 
—Hoover's exclusive, patented Pos
itive Agitation removes iwp-cutting 
embedded grit. Thrills her— 
the modem beauty of the new stream
line design by Henry Dreyfuss.

it COMES WRAPPED IN

Ptc^ your phone — 
coll your leading local 
score that sells Hoovers. 
Tell them to send a 

Hoover man to see you. 
He’ll handle the u'hole 
ching—and see that ^4^ 
your Christmas 
Hoover is delivered 
ina handsome cello
phane package.

J0

JAl
jT

THIS ewrot'f 6‘Ni-; 
(z) f«e<B5

OM'i.'rTHE HOOVER IS NOT EXPENSIVE
I.H*t0 an the three Hoover models—each a 

greet value in its field. Choose the one 
that suits your needs and your poeketbook.

Hoover Cleaning Ensembles 
I30th tanimaiy Humn with Podm AptitMi) 
New Hoover Model a? Clean
ing Ensemble at a new low price, 
illustrated.
Cleaner only..
Cleaning Tools

Hoover One Fifty Cleaning En
semble with automatic rug ad
juster, tune-to-empty s^nal, two 
speeds.
Cleaner only..
Cleaning Tods

Also the low-priced Hoover 
''joo,** full sice, quality buil^
Cleaner.............
Cleaning Tools

HoovsrYou eon buy ® .00
for o* blak, pnV®

U a
eborg«•65.00

•14.50

•'Ll'
*79.50
*16.50 4 - & 60,0

I pc - fizij fLoafc -fLoot
M -CtlLlNC

■ fieee.
. - f H - CElLiNtV

•49.75
•14.50

1 -
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flowers into one hole of a large 
bead, then file the opposite side, 
to flatten it so it will stand, to 
form an exquisite vase to adorn 
the table.

The colorful kitchen is tiled 
half way up with checked oil
cloth pasted into place: white 
oilcloth or paper completes the 
wall covering. The kitchen equip
ment is painted white and edged 
with bright red. Tiny paper sil
houettes are pasted on the wall. 
The curtain is white net ruffling, 
draped as a cottage set. with a 
tiny valance of red and white 
ball fringe.

The bedrcKim is really beauti
ful in our doll hou.se—it's so 
Prenchy. The w^Ils received two 
coats of blush-pink enamel, The 
furniture is French blue, as are 
the \e1vet draperies and scatter 
rugs. The bedspread is a strip of 
blue satin ribbon covered with 
blue lace and. edged with pink ! 
\elvet baby ribbon. The bureau 
scarf is a strip of blue lace edged 
with the pink velvet baby rib
bon. .\ silver sticker makes an 
attractive wall panel, placed just 
over the bed: and the top of a 
compact that boasts a scene in 
miniature is converted into an oil 
painting, hung (glued) at the 
head of the stairs. The small 
narrow end of the room is util
ized as a dressing room, showing 
an elaborate dressing table and 
chair. The dainty table is painted 
blue, and flaunts a ruffle of blue 
satin ribbon, gathered around it 
as an under “skirt.” and a piece 
of blue net ruffling as a flounce.
It is finished off with banding of 
pink baby ribbon, then elegantly 
trimmed with graceful sprays of 
forget-me-nots. A purse mirror, 
with a border of blue velvet as a 
frame, is glued to the wall di
rectly above the dressing table. 
The chair is painted blue, to 
match. -Ml the curtains are blue 
lace, and the draperies blue satin 
ribbon: these are draw'n back ar
tistically and held in place with 
sprays of matching blossoms. 
Pink velvet baby ribbon is pasted 
across the tops of the windows as 
cornices.

The very modern bathrcxim has 
tiled floor and wall. Oilcloth with 
a blfjck or small cross design is 
very appropriate, Paint the fix
tures white, then cover the walls 
as in the kitchen, using a scal
loped edge as a border of tiles. 
There is no glass curtain, but 
wide chintz hangs on either side 
of the window. A border of the 
oilcloth edging makes a charming 
valance.

Be certain to match the wall 
decorations and window trims on 
the two sides of the house that 
open to the corresponding rooms. 
Bind the inside of these side doors 
with strips of dark Scotch tape for 
a neat finish, marking division of 
floors and rooms in like manner.

The decorative railing at the

MODERNIZE YOUR
HOME WITH MUSICAL

VCHIMES INSTEAD OF
B-R-R-RINGS!!!
Two ckim* ton**

tb» irril«tmg,replace
Darre-WTeckmg ooiae c4 
the ordinary bell or busier.

Hangs on wall. An at-
— tiactiTe addition to any 

Length oi chime 
The

room.
complete is 40". 
housing with musical note 
motif is finished in Ivory 
Art Meta] with Gold, 
or Statuary Bronze with 
Brushed Brass. Chime
tubes are polished brass. 
Price, complete with trans
former, $7.00. (Slightly 
higher on Pacific Coast 
and in Canada.)

An unusual and wel* 
ecmie Chnstmas gift. A 
constant year 'round re
minder of the donor.

Easily installed. Oper
ates on eUher transformer 
or batteries on regular 
door-beU wiring. At your 
electrical dealer, depart
ment or hardware store. 
If he hasn't stocked it yet, 
order direct with check, 
Boney^irder or

IS

NOW YOU CAN REALLY KNOW 
WHICH PIPE IS BEST FOR 

YOUR HOME!
C.O.D.

WrSe for free deicrtptiwe 
folder showing a/I models.

Tte A. E. RinENHOUSE Cs.. lac. 
Daft. 71

HenMys Filh, N. T.
Established 1903

You want pipe in your home that will 
last longest... save you the most money 
byeliminatingrepairsand replacements. 
But who will tell you—without bias— 
what that pipe is?

The first step in getting authoritative, 
unbiased advice on pipe is to send for 
the Reading booklet. “Now It Can Be 
Told.
avoid pitfalls in buying pipe . . . why 
you cannot always buy just one kind 
of pipe for every service. It tells why 
Reading, making only one kind of pipe, 
can afford to give unbiased advice on 
all kinds of pipe.

/t/rrsf/f/ousE i-’j ELECTRIC OOORtdiMES -*1,r--i

»> This book shows you how to

wUe os maw^ dkeeU

^hOue with
2,000'Skeet RM

FREE—THIS ILLUMINATING BOOKLET!

To get the biggest value for every pipe dollar 
you spend ... to be assured of years of trouble- 
free, low-cost pipe service... mail the coupon- 
today—for your copy of “Now It Can Be Told."

hink of it! The finest tissue you 
n buy actually costs less to use 
an the ordinary kind! Because the 
DOO-sheet roll holds two to three 
'nes as many sheets as others. Fits 
1 fixtures. In Pure White, Natural, 
id smart colors. 2Se a roll, or in 
roll cartons. At better drug, gro- 
ry. department stores. Or write 
P.W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

u
READING IRON COMPANY

Ptilladelplila. Pa.
Gentlemen: I want to know how to be sure that the pipe 
in my home will give me the moat service for my money. 
Please send me your free booklet,"Now It Can Be 'Told.”

/Vam«

Addresa.

City Stmte
to
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chair of blond maple, upholsten 
in white leather, was before tl 
miniature secretary of the san 
light wood. \ tiny telephone, 
white lamp, and several boo 
were placed on this desk. A 
eight-inch trash-basket stood u 
der the secretary. Near by w’as 
gate-kg table and a small ma 
azine rack, already filled wi 
Rosemary’s favorite juvenile ma 
azines and papers.

A child-size rocking chair can 
next in Rosemary’s survey, ar 
instantly she could visualize he 
self rocking some of her young 
children to sleep. In two come 
of the room were built-in cuj 
boards, one filled with tiny bric- 
brac and the other attractive 
arranged with a china tea s( 
In the drawer of one of the cu| 
boards was a complete set i 
sterling silver, and in the oth' 
cupboard was an ample supp 
of household linen.

In one corner of the room w 
a place for dining. A drop-le 
maple table and four chairs. : 
in miniature, were reads’ for le 
time company. A second dinet 
set, even smaller, was waiting fi 
the dollies' parties. A real ele 
trie stove with two burners ar 
a tiny oven stood close to a cor 
pletely equipped kitchen cabini

Several attractive painting 
appropriate for children, we 
hanging on the yellow walls. C 
closer examination verses we 
found on the backs of these pi 
tures, explaining the subject.

Slightly weary from the e 
citement, Rosemary sat down ( 
a loveseat in front of the fu 
place and sighed. Such a hou; 
and hers! Just at that mome 
twelve boys and girls, the birt 
day guests, appeared on the fro 
porch. Rosemary immediately 2 

sumed her role as hostess, greeti 
her friends—but made each u 
the knocker before entering h 
house.—Susan Jones Medlock

top of the stairs is made by gluing 
match sticks between two strips 
of wood. When thoroughly dry, 
stain to match floor and glue in 
place. Small pieces of cardboard 
are pasted on each step separate
ly, then covered with one long 
strip of blue velvet baby ribbon 
of the width of the stairs for the 
stair carpel.

Place a tiny doll carriage, doll, 
and chair on the upstairs balcon)', 
and two flower pots on either side 
of the downstairs porch. A dog 
standing near the front door will 
complete the "homey” look.

Of course this house may be 
changed, using only the outside 
layout, by planning rooms of 
>'our own measurements and dec
orations to suit >'our taste.

If the directions are followed, 
everything will fit exactly.

Ornate awnings may be made 
by cutting strips of oilcloth, in 
any vivid color, a bit wider than 
the windows, scalloping the lower 
edges, and running a wire across 
the bottom edge, allowing 1 
inches (2>^ inches for upstairs 
porch) to protrude on each side. 
Bend tops of awnings under a bit 
and fasten over windows with 
thumbtacks. Bend the protruding 
wires at right angles and they 
will hold the awnings in place, 
away from the windows.

Here’s hoping you like "The 
Junior .\merican Home.”

Editor's note—Almost all ma
terials needed for furnishing and 
decorating may be purchased in 
any ten cent store.

!■»

The Guards Military
Brushes. Block Chung
king bristle. The pair.
$a.50. With white

bristles, $10.

The Aztec Platter. Diame-
V ter, 16 inches. A beoutiful

centerpiece, or sandwich
server, $10.

The Stratford Bowl. A new 
vogue to keep It filled 
with walnuts. Also for fruit, 
flowers. Diam.,13-in. $12. SO.

Alay voe suggest
to ^^Santa
[Continued from page 2T\

?5

The Moyfolr Coffee Serv
ice. Server, 112-cup) $2Q. 
Creamer, $4. Sugar, $4. 

Laurel Troy, $12.

picture from one of her story 
books, she remembered the key. 
She walked up on the front porch, 
passed between the six columns, 
and saw a shiny brass knocker. 
This immediately won her heart, 
and from that moment on she al
lowed no one to enter her house 
without first using the knocker. 
She unlocked the door and saw 
another picture-book scene.

A deep blue rug covered the 
floor of the Jiving room, which 
measured twenty-two feet by 
fourteen feet with a fifteen-foot 
ceiling. At the six small windows 
were white ruffled curtains with 
blue corded, ball-fringed draper
ies. The figured w’allpaper of soft 
yellow was a bright background 
for the miniature furnishings. The 
real fireplace, which was un
believably small, had tiny brass 
andirons and real logs.

An easy chair of yellow chintz 
stood in a corner of the room 
with Rosemary’s favorite child 
waiting to welcome the little new 
mistress of the house. A straight

subtle way of saying, "To one who ap-Giving Kensington Is c 
predates real beauty.'

Kensington pieces possess a rare charm above and beyond 
passing foibles of fashion. That's why they blend with many modes. 
And the elegance of the design is guarded by the inherent 
permanence of lovely Kensington metal, an alloy of Aluminum. 
At the better jewelers, gift shops and department stores you will 
find myriads of captivating Kensington gifts.

Gosli presents
[Continued from page

a J5

was lifted from the excelsior, 
couldn't have been more asto 
ished if a Jack-in-the-box had 1 
me between the eyes. What 1 s: 
brought me up with a jerk ai 
all I could do was to breathe 
long-drawn and fervent "Gnsl 
There 1 sat. holding in my ha: 
three catfish of delft bl 
("molded together), standing 
their tails with mouths wide op 
ready to receive a nice bunch 
daisies or anything one mig 
choose to give them. And ih 
was somebody’s idea of a va 
one of those "perfectly uniqu 
ideas that people think garden* 
fall for.

Well, after that, I would ha 
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been willing to draw the veil 
over the next package, but curi
osity is stronger than resentment, 
so I automatically reached out 
and cut the strings. By this time 
every chick and child had settled 
down to watch the show and all 
were hoping for the worst. You 
can imagine their joy when 1 

stuck in both thumbs and pulled 
out three yellow wooden ducks 
and a replica of ‘Old Dutch.” also 
cut from wood! There was a note 
explaining that the "new" gar
den ornaments were to he set up 
in such a manner as to convey 
the idea that the ducks were be
ing chased by the Dutch lady 
who held a club in her hand. 
Since then the fad for wooden 
figures has spread and seems to 
be gaining momentum. On my 
birthday, a friend out in Kansas 
sent me a crane and a cai-on-a- 
stump: and here and there one 
sees colorful wooden girls and 
boys with rakes and sprinklers 
trying to appear busy in some
body’s garden. Being a very plain 
person, I have always tried to 
subdue my garden ornaments, 
hut bright blue and yello\A’ fig
ures won't he subdued and I felt 
panicky as I pictured some land
scape gardener casually asking 
who bought the ducks.

One might bear with such 
gifts, if the donors didn’t ap
pear at regular intcr\’als expect
ing to see them in u.se. It isn’t so 
easy to explain to .‘\unt EfF what 
happened to that gilt-handled 
va.se, and I defy the most pro
ficient in flower arrangement to 
be nonchalant when Cousin Pink. 
l(K)king over her glasses, tries to 
locate that twenty-nine-cent bowl 
she had sent out.

Now. 1 don't mean to he caus
tic about all this for 1 suspect 
them all of good intensions but— 
well—1 Has rather disappointed 
when, after unwrapping all those 
parcels. I failed to find that set 
of garden books that I had for 
so long been looking at in the 
shop window!

Life Begins At4Quiith a

byMarianBell

40% of my pupils 
are over 40

—soys Teacher

it

»fi«rt fans ore more numerous than 
jviefons. And no wonder, for des> 
ts always bring a happy ending to 

» meal.
IGH STYLE. Ice box cakes 
rely to look ot and better to eat. 
ecially if flavored with Mapleine- 
f thisi Add 1 cup powdered sugar 

cup creamed butter. Beat until 
ht. Add 2 beaten egg yolks, stir in 
teaspoon Mapleine. Add 2 stiffly 
aten egg whites. Pour into mould 
ed with lody fingers, top with more 
lyfingers. Put in cold place 6 hours, 
rn out, top with whipped creom.
mOY CUNNING. Mapleine 
tdy it a tpeciol favorite with every 
dy! Discover this Ireotl Get a bottle 
Mapleine today. Only 35c at your 
<er*s. With Mapleine you can make 
iciout syrup guick-as-a-wink, and 
kinds of tempting desserts.
CIPES FOLKS LOVE. I'll send 
j free my best recipes. 71 in all. Just 
le Morian Bell, Crescent Mfg. Co..
I Dearborn Street, Seattle, Wash

Night School Supervisor Reveals 
Several Past 60 Learn Like YOUNG Students

are

OLDER PEOPLE learn as readily as youngsters if they make 
the effort, in the opinion of a night-school supervisor who reports 
40% of her pupils are OVER 40 and several have passed 60l

In this night school people over 
40 are studying English, public 
speaking, music, art, engineering 
—courses they would have liked to 
have taken when they were young.

They do not come to "brush up" 
on old subjects—they have a new 
purpose—they register for NEW 
subjects.

Many are as keen and alive to 
new ideas as young students.

Bedia* slow up—minds do too. It Is
very seldom that a mind can do 
its best work in a body that is run
down— mental activity becomes 
slower—learning becomes more 
difficult. The reason many people 
over 40 years of age can’t learn as 
readily as they once did is because 
they have experienced a physical 
“slowing down.

[THEY HAVE A BRIGHT FUTURE-SO CAN YOU

Ik'rifer of S4 Feels 
Future Assured

Widow Swings Responsible 
New JoblAPLEI NE

Dear Life Begins:
I was left a widow with two children 

—6 and 8—to support.
Several years ago I got a new post 

as dietician in a school where girls 
were sent for character development. 
It took ail the 
tact I had. The 
nervous tension 
was undermin
ing my health.

My minister’s i 
wife suggested I f- 
eat Fleisch- r 
mnnn’s Yeast. It l 
gave me re- \ 
newed energy— 
the nervous 
strain didn’t 
seem to bother 
me any more.

I still eat 
Flcischmann’s 
Yeast. The problems of the girls no 
longer ruin my nerves. I am full of 
energy to face the day's difficulties.

PERMILLA A. BUNT

Dear Life Be
gins :

I am now 64. 
About ten or 
twelve years 
ago I had a bad 
time with con
stipation and 
stomach trouble. 
After dosing 
myself for a 

while with the usual quick “remedies,” 
1 started to cat Fleischmann’s Yeast.

Soon I felt so well I thought I did 
not need the yeast further. Then the 
old conditions came back — and I 
jumped back again to my daily yeast 
habit. Since then I have been eating 
yeast regularly.

By aiding my digestive and intes
tinal action, I believe Fleischmann’s 
Yeast is directly responsible for the 
great increase in the quantity and 
gualitg of my writing output.

Naturally, success as a writer means 
my life is successful!

I'/at Flavors [PintSyrup

Kmlain Barnes

w

I
Permil/a A. Bunt

ONE

prise The gift of l)clls KELVIN BARNES
AFTER \Coniimied from page 19 \

Slower Digestive Action is One of the 
First Signs of Aging . • •

NOTHER

a.s the melted metal wa.s about to 
he poured. .\ll knew that a hag
gard man’s life hung in the balance, 
but none thought of the child. 
Suddenly her cry pierced the 
silence. "I-'or my father!" .she 
screamed, and hurled herself like 
a dart into the seething, hi.ssing 
vat of boiling metal. Her father 
was taken home a raving maniac, 
hut hi> bell became famed through
out the land. In the ech(x:N of its 
sweet note, the Chinese still hear 
the voice of the sixieen-\ear-old 
girl who gave it her life.

Who started the hell-giving 
trend in Old Britain? I think it

t
l only on Christinas morning but every 
y throughout the year.

AROUND 40 YEARS of age many 
people experience a slowing-up of the 
digestive powers.

The gastric juices begin to flow less 
freely and have a weaker digestive 
action.

You can check this slowing down 
by giving your system extra help.

Because it helps to tBcrea.se the 
quantity and strength of the digestive

juices in the stomach, Fleischmann's 
Yeast is especially important to peo
ple over 40.

It also gives you the tonic action of 
4 vitamins—each of which plays a 
vital part in keeping up good health.

Eat 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
daily—one cake about H hour before 
meails—plain, or in a little water. See 
how quickly you'll begin to feel better!

rHi SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK
Tbe Vay to s Man’t Heart 

Compiled by Mn, &raoii IC&nder 
'm the home.maker endless opportunities 
r one B irprine aiier another in her year 
iiiul daily meal planning. It covers every 
ij.^e of cooking and serving. The 3000 
-ipes tested 1 n a home kitchen are up-to- 
r-mimite. They include ail the old stand
’s modified for present day needs, as well 
new and unusual recipes when these are 

tind practical. There are Menus for For- 
ul Occasions or Simple Entertaining.
Tl>e Settlement Cook Book will be wel- 
iiicd alike by the experienced housewife, 
e no\'ice, the bachelor girl, or the 'week- 
d hostess. It is indispensable wherever 
o.d cooking Is appro'iated. White wash- 
le covet. Handy Index.
.Vli. r,-vrr bnnkt arc told or tend 

mnni-v order direct.
Ii Sattluieat Cook Book Co.b N.Vin Burin St. MIIwsuImb.WU.

*25 WILL BE PAID FOR LETTERS of aucceaa after 40—ao helpful to 
others we wish to print them. If you can truly credit to 

Fleischmann’s Yeast some part of the health that made your suc
cess possible—write us—enclosing your picture* (Letters and pic
tures cannot be returned.) Life Begins, 420 Lexington Ave., New York.

Copyrisht, 1037, Standard Brands Inconromted
$?50. k

POSTAGE 
IDe EXTRAX4
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must have been St. Patrick—he 
started so much! In any case, 
about the year 440. when he came 
from Gaul to Ireland, he brought 
his smiths with him, and set them 
to making bells in wholesale lots. 
Of course, these bells weighed 
ounces instead of tons. They were 
the small, hand variety, crudely 
made of thin plates of beaten 
metal, riveted together at the 
seams, sometimes dipped in melted 
bronze to smooth over the rough 
places, and given a l(K)ped handle 
by which they could be carried. 
That humble little ancestor of all 
our noble chimes and majestic 
carillons survives today in the 
sheep bell.

Why a hand bell? Well, in that 
far-off day religion was simpler. 
The holy man, so recently emerged 
from the catacombs, had no above
ground sanctuary. His church w'as 
a meadow; his staff, thrust into the 
hillside, a pulpit; a wayside spring, 
a font; and two twigs bound with 
swamp rushes into a cross, an altar.

In his plain habit, tied with 
rope, he stood among the butter
cups, ringing his little hand bell. 
And, as the barbarous folk in the 
near-by settlement heard that 
strange sound, they swarmed 
around him to hear his story about 
a stable, with a star above it. and 
angels singing. “Peace on earth, 
good will to men.”

After that, his little hell was 
forever associated in their minds 
with his message of joy and hope. 
They called it by his name, and 
its ringing sound, his voice. .And 
when, in the course of time, he was 
martyred or died, they met to ring 
his little bell, imagining his spirit 
found voice in it. It made them 
feel less lonely, helped them to re
member his teachings.

All through those early Chris
tian centuries a bell was the per
fect gift. Old records tell us that as 
early as the year 622 the people 
presented their preaching man 
with a bell to celebrate his being 
made a bishop. In the same cen
tury St. Boniface sent the Pope 
the gift of a hand bell, and copies 
of the quaint letter which accom
panied it are still in existence. 
Quite recently a gift bell of that 
fascinating Celtic saint, Bridget, 
turned up in a secret hiding place 
near my English home, where it 
had lain for centuries. She visited 
Old Glaston in the year 488, and 
when she returned to Ireland left 
behind her .several keepsakes, in
cluding her preaching bell. It was 
still being “treasured to her mem
ory” in 113\ as old records testify, 
and continued in the Abbey’s safe
keeping until the Reformation. 
Then, along with the Golden 
Gates. St. David’s Sapphire Altar, 
and other fabulous treasures, it 
disappeared. The secret of its hid
ing place died with the Abbot, 
who was crucified on the Tor. In 
the centuries that followed it was 
completely forgotten.

Then came the simple ineiJt 
that gave St. Bride’s gift bell ha 
to the tw'entieth century. An < 
inhabitant of the little town 
Glastonbury heard of the death 
an aged friend, who for years h 
lived alone in a remote farm hoi 
in the midst of the moors. For i 
time’s sake he wanted a memci 
of this friend of his youth. He; 
ing that the house and furnishir 
were to be put up at auction, 
sadly made his way there. .Most 
the articles were beyond his mea 
but when a shabby old oaken h 
was put up he bid on it and 
cured it for a small sum.

He trudged back over the moo 
almost a day’s walk, the box unn 
his arm. M’hen he reached home, 
examined the contents. At first 
seemed stuffed with nothing \ 
dirty rags and yellowed “sti 
paper covered w'ith “furrin I 
tering,” which he promptly < 
stroyed. Then, wrapped in a r 
of very old linen, he found an o», 
shaped little bell. Not much. I 
it would do for a keepsake.

Luckily a local antiquarian s 
it in the old man’s cottage, a 
recognized it instantly as a pri 
less treasure. It resembled 
Patrick’s bell at Dublin. 1 lis exp 
eyes flew to the loop at the tt 
Just big enough for a woma 
little hand! Bridget's lost ht 
Excitedly he took it to the Brit 
and Dublin Museums, wh 
authorities agreed that it wa* 
most ancient Celtic bell, and 
that aggravating, guarded w 
of authorities — possibly 
Bride’s.

.And now, after fourteen c 
turies of silence, Bridget’s lit 
bell is rung once a year, on 
day, in St. Patrick's chapel, in 
old churchyard where he and ; 
and the Welsh St. David wall 
in “one sublime succession.” Ai 
in answer to its mellow call, wri 
the Vicar of Glastonbury. Brid 
seems to return to her old hai 
—“Bride of the Isles! So bev 
deringly, fascinatingly elusive! 
tangibly, abidingly real! M 

linle woman, the daugh 
of a king, friend of the lowly, 
whose sake she became poor— 

But enough of hand bells. \\ 
gave us the first big bells, si 
as swing in our churches tod; 
Well, if you want to be charmi 
that is something you never a 
.At least, never in the p^e^ence 
a bell student, for he is sure 
belong, with all his fighting c 
viciions, to one or the other of 
two camps into which bell rspi 
and antiquarians are divit 
“Paulinus, Bishop of Nola. It. 
about the year 400.” insists 
camp. “^Vhy, then," demands 
other, “did he not mention 
precious bell when writing a 
scription of his church in min 
detail to Severius? The ho 
should go to Pope Sabinianus, \ 
made the first big tower belb 
the year 604!”
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The bell of PauUnus, they say, 
was a copper kettle, put up on the 
roof of his church and struck, with 
a hammer, to call his people to 
worship. This “new invention" 
had not seemed important enough 
to him to mention in his famous 
letter to Severius.

Until then church had been an
nounced, as usual, by a "crier” 
running up and down the streets 
ringing a little hand bell. Perhaps 
the crier went on a sit-down strike, 
or something of the kind. In any 
case, l^aulinus should get the 
credit for the idea, even if the 
actual bell was not evolved until 
two hundred years later.

It seems fitting that the first re
corded name of an actual bell- 
founder should be linked with 
Crowland Abbey, the home of
Great Guthlac." famous old 

Saxon bell, the first to have a place 
in English history apart from 
ancient legend.

Great Guthlac was the gift fd 
Turketyl of the Royal House. 
Never was there such a hell! As it 
rang over the solitary fens of 
Lincolnshire. toil-stm>ped backs 
would straighten, rough heads 
would lift to heaven as hushed 
voices cried, "Me speaks! He 
speaks!" thinking it was the actual 
voice of that good man Guthlac, 
who had gone to his rest two 
hundred years before.

Who was Guthlac? A nobleman 
who lived over twelve hundred 
years ago and wanted to get away 
from it all. So he set out to find 
the most desolate spot in all Eng
land and found it in the North
ern Fens, where, in that distant 

' day. the dark waters sw'irled. the 
morasses (K)zed. and treacherous 
bogs abounded. A small patch of 
ground stood out in all that dismal 
swamp, and here in the year 6*^9 
was docked the little boat carry
ing Guthlac, just twenty-six. his 
faithful scribe Bctelin. and the 
guide Tatwin, who. having 
brought them to this God-forsaken 
spot, had not the heart to leave 
them. feckless saint and a feck
less scholar in this place fit only 
for the hounds of hell!

Here the three men dug out 
cells for themselves, and here, 
without doubt, did agues and 
fevers lay them low, for nothing 
but the nightmares of delirium 
could explain away the hideous 
creatures which, according to 
Guthlac's own account, infested 
the island and tortured him and 
his companions to almost mad
ness. .An occasional visitor broke 
the bleak passing of the years; 
once a bishop, then a prince. Ilis 
Royal Highness was fleeing from 
the wrath of his cousin, the King. 
The good Guthlac took a great 
chance in giving the fugitive sanc
tuary and ‘ comforting coun.sel."

Seven years later, when this 
royal visitor attained the throne, 
he remembered his humble, hol
low-eyed benefactor. But it was
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then tfio late, for young Guthlac 
had died of fever two yean> before. 
Whereupon the King, full of re
morse. erected in that desolate 
waste a monastery to the hermit's 
memory. This was done at tremen
dous cost and Herculean labor, 
for it had to be reared on “huge 
posts of lasting oak.” driven deep 
down into the bog. after which 
ton.s of gravel, clay, and stone, all 
brought in laboring barges from 
great distances, were needed to 
make “rotted turf a solid floor.”

This first Abbey was destroyed 
by the Danes in 866, but another 
royal giver turned up in Turketyl. 
who not only rebuilt the monas
tery on a much larger scale, but 
actually retired from the royal 
court and became its Abbot. Of 
all his kingly gifts he is remem
bered for but one. He made “one 
grate bell which he named for 
Guthlac.”

His nephew, who succeeded 
him. gave six more bells, one of 
which he named for the hermit's 
gentle scribe, another for the 
guide who turned bodyguard. This 
first peal of seven gift bells became 
famous throughout the land. 
“There was not so great a con
course of bells in all England.” 
wrote Ingulfus, the chronicler.

One shudders to think of the 
tragic end of those seven glorious 
bells. Only a hundred years did 
they lift their voices over the flat 
dreariness of the fens. Then came 
the disastrous fire of 1091, and so 
the seven famous bells “peryshed." 
But did they? In their need for 
funds with which to build a little 
lowly tower, the Abbot sallied 
forth, accompanied by the most 
learned of his monks, to give a 
course of lectures in grammar, 
logic, rhetoric, and philosophy. 
Those lectures were given in the 
original barn at Cambridge, the 
humble root from which the great 
university grew. So in a way, the 
treasured seven of “Heaven's 
V'oices” have never really been 
silenced. They sing on to -this day, 
in Cambridge University!

But back to that “iytle lowly 
tower" which, twenty years after 
the fall of their magnificent abbey, 
the monks took heart to build 
from the blackened ruins. One 
kindly Fergus, of Boston, pre
sented them with two bells to 
hang in that empty tower! In 
their careful records they set 
down the glad news of this 
heartening gift—thereby giving 
to searching archeologists of later 
centuries the certainty that Fer
gus was making bells in 1113— 
and certainly not brass kettles 
or chimney pots.

It was a Pope's gift that started 
England ringing bells as recrea
tion. In 1436 he presented five 
beautiful bells to King’s College, 
Cambridge, w'here they hung for 
three hundred years, For a long 
time they were the largest peal 
in the kingdom, the tenor weigh

ing almo.st three ton.s. And it v 
the gift of Dick 'VV hittington, w 
“turned again” at the sound 
Bow Bells, to be thrice I .fi 
.Mayor of London, that set Er 
lish gentry to “change-ringin 
with a zest that has never abatt 

Sir Richard founded a colle 
in London, with a church th 
boasted a peal of six bells. A 
it became the fashionable f 
for the young toffs of aristocra 
circles to come there and ri 
those bells. It was grand ex» 
cise, good training for river r. 
ing as well.

First, they rang down the sc. 
over and over. Nothing to it b 
muscle! Then someone had 1 
bright idea of changing the ore 
of the notes, ringing to a worke 
out pattern. It was astonishi 
to find how many different wa 
there were of ringing a set of : 
hells, without once repeating, 
still astounds the mathematical 
minded, one of whom calcula: 
that it would take ninety~o 
years to ring all the possil 
changes upon twelve bells at t 
rate of two strokes to a 
Another dizzily estimates that 1 
full changes upon a peal 
twenty-four bells would occu 
more than one hundred sevente 
thousand billion years!

It fascinated those young to 
in Dick Whittington’s church 
work out simple changes, but t 
new style of ringing did not gn 
to be the rage until a Cambriil 
printer, in working out his i 
volved changes on his own chur 
peal, printed them on slips 
paper for the convenience of 1 
fellow ringers.

Complex and challenging, 
changes on their printed sli 
went from belfry to belfry, fina 
reaching l.ondon where Di 
Whittington's gentlemen, now c 
ganized into the famous “Socir 
of College Youths,” welcom 
them with a whoop, and “prove 
them to the nth degree.

In the summer of 1657, the C.< 
lege of Youths of London visit 
Printer Stedman in Cambrid, 
It was a great occasion. Th 
bowed and he bowed. They ra 
and he rang. Then, glowing v.1 
pride, he presented them with t 
best he had—his production 
five bells, since called “Stedma 
Principle.” From that momc 
change-ringing was as much 
part of England as the Tower 
London. A few years later Prin 
Stedman published a compi 
text book on the art of ringii 
and by 1680 it was the perpett 
best seller, and all England v 
ringing like mad!

The College Youths travel 
around England, and e\en to 
Continent, making their pecul 
brand of music, challenging a 
meeting other groups of ringt 
My great-grandmother recalle< 
group which rang almost sixt 
thousand changes on the bells
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Bethnal Green without slopping! 
They were locked in The belfry,

' so there could be no questicwi of 
substitutes, and rang for over nine 
hours! No wonder that many a 
village church tower was literally 
brought down about the ears of 
the enthusiastic ringers; or that 
John Bunyan, when he got re- 

I ligion. swore off the ancient vice 
I of bell-ringing!
I There is a gift set of bells in 

America on which the change^
I were rung, as in England. The\’ 

hang in Christ Church, Boston.
I and came from England almost 

two hundred years ago. Queen 
Anne sent several gift bells to 
this country around the year 1700. 
The chimes of Christ Church. 
Philadelphia, are believed to be 
her gift.

Every great cathedral, every 
tiny ancient church sings toda>- 
because someone gave it a bell 
as a keepsake. .And now. after 
hundreds — nay, thousands — of 
years, bells are still the perfect 
gift. In America, whose very ex
istence is all bound up with a 
precious old cracked Liberty Bell, 
gift carillons have sprung up 
since the last decade, as peace 
and good-will gifts along a shin
ing path to heaven’s portals.

The rich man’s gift, the poor 
man’s. Within a few miles of me I 
stand two !o\ely carillons, given 
by millionaires, while, as I write, 
thousands of humble Detroiters 
are saving a penny a day to bu\’ 
a carillon for the people’s pla> - 
ground. beautiful Belie Isle Park. 
As for me. there’s nothing I’d 
rather have for Christmas than “a 
paire of gyante bells.” .And if, like 
John V. of Portugal, you sa>'. 
"Hang The expense!” make it a ' 
pair of carillons, if you please! 
Like him, I wish two!
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dining. You can easily do some
thing like This inexpensively.

Since wc couldn't be content 
without a bit of holiday frivolity 
for the studio* itself, we bought 
yards and yards of snowy white 
tarlatan and used it for window 
draperies. It made graceful, bil
lowy folds from the ceiling down 
to the floor. Over the entrance 
door we put a huge white tarlatan 
bow. From the trimmed-off sel
vage edges we made smaller loops 
and bows, which held clusters of 
California holly and mistletoe.

Pink Los Angeles roses, com
bined with long dark pine needles, 
make a charming table center- 
piece. as shown at the bottom of 
page 21. With aluminum trees on 
each side, it is particularly nice 
for a long, narrow table.

Tor
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love, the visiting relative h; 
risen beautifully to the bait, 
try to get in corners and mal 
terrible faces at the visitors bi 
so far The only effect has K\ 
for the v.r.’s to tel! me 1 ougl 
to get more rest.

Well, yesterday, with the monc 
collected for Brownie, we starte 
off. 1 suppose there's a crooks 
notebook or a gangling day an 
mal being made at school, to 
but something bought seems ; 
impress John as the ideal gil 
.Ml the way uptown he kept d 
scribing to me with dramatic go 
tures what it was he wanted 
get his father. Some kind of to< 
it de\'eluped. but he couldn't r 
member the name. He dramati/c 
what the tool did, to the conste 
nation of an elderly gentlem; 
whom he almost hit while gi' 
Turing. 1 still couldn't figure 
nut so I told him he’d betit 
dramatize for the salesman ar 
perhaps he, as a male, might ui 
derstand. In the hardware stov 
John went into action. The sale 
man looked worried but I n 
sured him it was all right, th. 
John was normal in every wa 
hut he couldn't think of the nan 
of the thing he w’anted to buy f< 
his father.

“It’s something Buddy’s fathi 
uses,” said John.

“The man next d(K)r.” I r 
marked. parenthetically. Tl 
salesman l<x>ked more and mo 
worried, but finally went to h 
case. Suddenly John pounced < 
what he wanted. “Oh. a h 
brace!” The salesman was r 
lieved. So was 1. I liketl the soun 
of it. “Bit brace—bit brace," 
kept saying to myself.

■‘Oh, yes—bit brace"—I kne 
it was something about hors( 
How much is it?”

"Two dollars and eighty-sevc 
cents,"

John winced and turned vei 
red. “Oh gosh”—The salesm; 
pulled out another one, 
dollar and sixl\-nine cent' 
.Again John Mushed and heg, 

- wilting away right under our eu 
* The salesman l<K)ked svmpathet 

and pulled out another contrai 
tion. “How’ much is that?" Jol 
fingered his money and lookt 
nervous and fidgety.

“One dollar and thirty-nii 
cents.” Again John winced and 
began to look nervous mvsel 
Finally the clerk pulled out 
carpenter’s rule. “Now hen 
something your father can a 
ways use.” Jc^n brighten^ 
Peter and he ha\e already brokt 
about six of them in their eari 
est efforts to fold them the wroi 
way. “Now this" continued tl 
clerk, “is only twenty-five cents 
John was jubilant. "Gosh, that 
swell. I’ll take it.” .And, as tl 
clerk beamed at me, John stag 
whispered, “Cosh that’s a ba 
gain. I thought I’d find one 
I just kept at it.” 1 am thinkii
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TKe '•littlMMow to heat c woman
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all rooms of
had always taken Teddy to bed 
with him and that the advantage 
to him of clutching a rough article 
of furniture to his Doctor Den- 
toned chest might m)t be ap
parent. John looked at me re
proachfully and Buddy cornered 
Peter with a cajoling. “Wouldn’t 
>'0U like Santa Claus to bring you 
a lovely bed for Teddy.” "No.” 
said Peter. John sniffed. John Is 
not one to give Santa Claus too 
much credit. “W'ouldn't you like 
it if some big bo>' like me or 
Buddy made you a bed for your 
Teddy?' “No,”
They went ahead, anyway, and I 
kept me in a continual slate of 
nervous tremor by changing the 
hiding places for the beds. I'd 
just got used to having them fall ' 
out of the broom closet when 
John would decide that that 
wasn’t a good place and would ' 
put them on the top shelf in my 
closet or ha\e them lurk in the 
cellar behind the clothes basket. 
One day when I pulled a hat and 
a bed down on my unsuspecting 
head, Peter looked annoyed.
“ ‘Spose that’s Teddy’s dumb 
bed." he remarked. In between 
times from then to Christmas we 
tried to get Peter aside and sell 
him on the idea of the bed. Some
how 1 couldn’t bear the thought 
of the disappointment I knew 
would be in John’s blue eyes when 
Peter expressed his opinion of his 
present, 1 needn't have worried— 
John forgot to paint his bed un
til the day before Christmas and 
in the excitement of the occasion 
the bed ne\-er did show up. Peter, 
with nary a word, used Buddy's 
gift as a base for his new set of 
blocks and the first thing we knew 
all the boys were contentedlv 
building Radio Cities and George 
Washington Bridges with the bed 
as a happily adequate starting 
point for construction.

Watching Christmas presents 
grow in the home is less harrow
ing than watching them being 
bought, however. Yesterday I 
went shopping with John for 
Brownie’s present. By methods 
peculiar to himself, Jtihn has 
amassed quite a Christmas sum. 
His most effective method has 
been to shake a penny or so In his 
pockets when a \-isiting relative 
or favorite friend is present and 
to say in a wistful tone of voice, 
“Gosh. I’m rich. I got forty-three 
cents. When I get seven more 
cents I’ll have enough money to 
buy Pete a bell for his bike for 
Christmas. He needs one very 
badly, so's people will know he’s 
coming and he won’t get killed 
or anything.” Then he sighs ef
fectively. By this time, what with 
wonder at his arithmetical skill I and tenderness at his brotherly I

an ft room house

6 o. m. shivers. It's no fun to crawl uuc 
of a warm bed. trudge down to the base
ment to fix a tirr. No fun to dress in chilly 
rooms, have your house too cold or coo 
hot during winter days. Why let your 
furnace be the buss in your homer

persisted Peter.

Maybe you’re doing it 
. . . and don’t know it

Sleep on hour longer. Get up In a
warm house. Go about your day s work 
with the happy knowledge that you base 
luxurious, economical automatic coal heat 
—morning, noon and nij{ht.YOU probably are—unleas your home 

ia nuMlnrnly inaulated. Actual sta- 
tKat if you're heating ao 

8-room falouae—you are ac
tually spending enough for furl to heat a 
12-ntnm hixiae which is inaulated with 
Capitol Rocic Wool. ^ here ia this extra 
heat you are paying for, going? Outaide 
— to melt the snow on your roof—to 
heat the open air.

How can you prevent this waste? 
Insulate now with Capitol Rock Wool. 
It keeps heat inside where it belongs— 
gives you fuel savings of up to 30' a 
year to quickly pay its coat. Capitol 
nock Wool (jfactory crunulatwi) is 
easily installed by the blowing metiuMi 
in existing homes of any type with no 
muss nor iMither to you. It makes the 
house comfortable alf over, is lire-proof, 
vermin-proof, sound• {vouf and per
manent. For new homes, too, there are 
Capitol Rock Wool products.

And in summer—Capitol Rock Wool 
keeps beat outside, giving you a home 
which is as much as 8 to 15 degrees 
cooler. Every room is comfortable, cool.

Insist on Capitol Rock Wool
EaHr to Identih'—l<s>k for the CapituI Dome 

<M eaeh ba|—made by one of the cuuntry'a larfe 
building produrU manufacturers—installrd by 
reapuiisihle local franchised representalives em
ploying trained Capitol Insulators. Send for free 
oearriplive literature telling all about Capitol 
Bock Wool. Mail the coupon.

tistics prove 
uninsulated

No coal handling. Co.il flow model 
feeds fuel direct from bin to fire. Burns 
small sized, low cost coal. Cuts fuel costs 
15% to 50%. Clean, safe, quiet. Always on 
tile job, operated by exclusive Iron Fireman 
controls. Quickly in.stallfj in your present 
firm ace.Con ven ient monthly payment fernis.

WondcrfHl Investment

■'Even if Iron Fire
man did not cut my ^ 
fuel costs I would ^ 
still be a btKtster,“ f 
says George 
Stratton of Bing- j)| 
hamton, N.Y,“We 
have uniform lieat, 
cleanliness, an added basement recreation 
room, and above all, trouble-free operation. 
Fuel costs ha'e been reduced 50%.“

W'hy don't you investigate Iron 
Fireman automatic coal heating? Get 
the complete story from your dealer 

or write for literature.

••( )i

StrurriKi home

CAPITOL
IRON FIREMANInsulation AUTOMATIC COAL lURNER

Piirtland, Orcgim, Cleveland. 
Ohio. Tnntnto, C.anada.Mail Todav-

Stunilanl Lime & Stone Company 
17 F.. Redwoid Street 
Baltimore. Maryland

IllON l•IRKM^N VtFG.CO, 
}0H W. 106th St..
Cleveland, Ohiu.
D .Mail caialng on home 

heating.
O Mail "Story nf Fire"

htHiklet.
O Make free hring survey.

Fleanr oetitl me deacriptive lit lure
telling me liitw I run rut fuel n.Hla in 
winter—be mure cxsmfortable in Hiimmrr. ,1
Name. . .

AddreM. 

Oty . Name..State
Address
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of taking him with me the next 
time I go I(M)king for milk glass 
plates. .Maybe I’ll find the bird- 
in-nest things I've been looking 
for these many mf)ons.

Peter’s method of shopping is 
to press a lurncd-up nose against 
a shop window and point lo the 
largest thing in the window. 'Til 
have that. Grandmother wants 
that." 1 prefer to leave him at 
home when I go to the ‘vtt^res, 

Bulbs and balls and shopping 
take grim hold upon us daytimes 
before Christmas, but as twi
light comes on we begin lo relax 
and remember what Christmas 
really is. in spite of electricity 
and the five assorted shapes of 
Santa Claus we saw uptown. 
Peter brings out his Pelersham- 
illustrated "The Christ Child," as 
told by Matthew and l.uke (he 
insists upon including that) and 
has it read to him every night. 
No doubt it's much too old for 
him to iindersland but we go 
on the innocent theory in our 
house that we'd rather have the 
bovs gi\en beautiful things too 
early than to get them t(x* late.
1 hear Peter softly saying over 
to himself some of the Biblical 
phrasing as he goes about his 
nefarious home-upsetting acti\i- 
tics. and ho sings Christmas carols 
with a hearty good will. John has I 
his carols to practice for the 1 

! Christmas sert ices at school and , 
j Sunday school and Peter has i 
' learned one or two at play schot)!. ' 

so we get dinner co/ily started in , 
the o\en and betake ourselves to 

; the pian<^ and kmd noises. Musi- 
' cians would cringe before the 

sounds we make. I used to play 
the piano for junior nndeavor 
meetings in the da>s of my youth, 
and that’s the extent of my abil
ities. ,\nd as to singing—xvhen- 
ever I sing in a crowd the onI>' 
wav I know I’m actually taking 
part is by the way my throat 
feels and if 1 stand next to an 
alio and tr\- to sing soprano, 1 
simply can't. Peter’s idea of sing
ing is to crowd mu the next fel
low, and John, not to be out- 

; done, p4isilively jells. I lfjwe\er.
I wc kn(wv m(»st of the carols, and 

wc love them. If Brownie gets 
home before dinner is reaily he 
steailios iis with a g<K>d bas''. 
Peter usually gives up, however— 
he just rmi't drown out a basv 
I’m trying to get up courage to 
take Peter over to the Christmas 
services at John’s sch(H)l, but I'm 
afraid he’ll join in the choruses.

One of the things 1 appreciate 
about modern sch(K>ls is The em
phasis that is put on gcxKl music. | 
In my school days we .sang hearty , 

j songs about jolly old St. Nicholas. '
' sleigh hells, and such things, anil , 

fell that carols must be left ; 
the Sunday schools. But last year 
there was a real choir at John's j 
sch(MjI which he was so proud to j 
be in that he nearly burst. It was j 
quite an achievement for him.

JiM^
\

• Wonn your dog saf«ly with tried 
nnd tested Sergeant's Worm Medicines. 
Thete's a kind for the different types of 
V.' >rms, for different iize dogs. That makes 
Sergeant’s .safer, For pups and dogs weigh
ing over 10 pounds, use Sergeant's Sure 
Shot Capsules to remove roundworms 
;tnj hookworms. For small pups and toy 
Srt id.s, use Sergeant's Puppy Capsules. 
For tapeworms, use Sergeant's Tape- 
«’ORM Medicine.These are products from 
ilic ftitnous line of Sergeant’s Dog Medi- 
.ines. Sold by drug and pet Stores cvety- 
wliere. FREE advice. Our veterinarian will 
ifiswcr questions about your dog's health. 
ViVitc fully stating allyourdog’ssymptoms.

Ftm Deg Book. Ask your dealer or write 
your tree copy of Sergeant's famous 

^u>k on the care of dogs. New edition 
■luw ready.
^LK MILLER PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Ib i7 W. Broad Sireet • Rjctunond, Virgioia

lor

Sev^eanVs
WORM MEDICINES

ASK FOR FREE DOG BOOK

MAKE YOUR OWN
Raised-Le-tter Stationery

With this unique Stcel-Dic Embo.sscr 
your name and address, monogram or 
initi.ll is quickly impressed in distin- 
L'ui'hed raised letters on your favorite 
note paper and envelopes.
Far more beautiful than 
printing and costs much /

Will not cut 
jp.vpi'T. Personal cm- 
Ibn.^^^r, lifetime guar- 
lantee, $2 up.

TRY SOME NEW G-E BULBS
... theyWe brighter than ever this year

O Today’s new Edison MAZDA lamps give you considerably 
more light than the lamps of a year ago... without using any ad
ditional current! And these new 
ever before.
This “lighting bonus” is the result of several new technical de
velopments made in MAZDA lamp research laboratories.. .among 
them the new high-efficiency tungsten filament. The 60-watt size, 
for example, now gives 10 per cent more light than the same 
size lamp of a year ago, yet it costs no 
Why not get a fresh supply of “spares" 
today?
Remember to include some of the larger 
sight-saving sizes ... 75, 100 and 150- 
wates. General Electric Co., Dept. 166,
Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

tOTARY. CORPORATe'*?;^.^^ 

ODQE SEALS, ».6B UP lamps stay brighter longer than
iVrite for frer style sheel 
iKiwins wide range *i<
<tterinK< initial anil seal 
I'-signs for hand and 
IriV models, ORDEUS 
■iinPPEn DAY RECEIVED. Sold also by 
!iany statiuners and department stores.

ROOVE RS 
EMBOSSERS
lilS 37th Brooklyn, W. Y,

to buy or burn.more

3 i\'EW 
^ MIAERVA

NEEDLEPOINT

Maki' lovely decora
tions for your home 

or friends. Earn pocket money. Send 
for our new Minerva Needlepoint Rook. 
Bust ever put out. Gives full details, 
yams and patterns. You make the 
tire piece net just backirruund. Learn 
now about this faacinalinit work. Sec 
the line at your Minerva dealers. Send 
us today 4Ac in coin or stamps for this 
faseinatins complete book.

James Lees A Sons Co., Bridgeport, Penna.

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS 
GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC

en-
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stories about the Christmas cele
bration of children in other lands 
and try not to lot John dwell too 
much on the Christmases some 
of those children are having this 
year. We’ll be thinking about it 
ourselves and with more fervor 
than ever before will say, "Peace 
on earth, good will toward men."

dramatically. \\'e felt. The first 
lime he was in a play at school 
be was cleverly concealed as a 
block with the letter "j" on him 
to help form a Jolly Christmas. 
The next \ear he advanced to the 
role of a pumpkin, still quite 
concealed. I was beginning to 
think he might be de\eloping pe
culiar ideas about what consti
tuted acting when last \ear he 
came home in excitement to say 
that he was going to he in the 
Christmas choir and he'd have to 
wear a suit. His grandmother was 
giving him one for C^lhristmas. sti 
we presented it ahead of time 
and 1 spent hectic hours taking 
reefs in the sleeves and tucks in 
the belt. He wouki come home at 
noon and say he was going to a 
dress rehearsal and would ha\'e 
to wear his new pants. 1 super- 
\ised his dressing and undress
ing so much during those days I 
felt like six firemen. Finally, the 
day of the exercises, when I had 
got him fully clothed and clean.
I discovered that the little dears 
were .supposed to be waifs sing
ing outside a church and w'ere to 
wear outdoor clothes. So all we 
saw of John’s new suit the night 
of the performance for parents 
was a slight inch or so of pants 
showing beneath his jaunty four- 
year-old Scotch plaid scarf and 
his old windbreaker.

I tried to think of that and 
of how funny small boys are any
way, so that I w’ouldn't fed 
w'eepy during the singing. It 
didn't work. It never does. High 
school carol services affect me the 
same w ay, too, although we took 
John last year and he kept poking 
me to tell me how many verses he 
knew of the carols the high school 
youngsters were singing, all of 
which should have kept me calm. 
High school commencements and 
serious chapel programs affect me 
the same way. It must be age 
creeping on.

Bui Christmas is coming and 
we’ll fc»rget lhat high school 
}'oungsters make us feel weep\’. 
Wouldn’t they love it? W'e’ll col
lect the bo\'s’ grandmother 
at the bus and their only aunt 
at the train and dash them home 
in time to trim the tree. Last 
year .\unt Bet and John did 
most of the actual work on the 

I tree and spent the holidays tak- 
! ing all w«irds of praise with a 

kind of quiet satisfaction. It will 
be hard to outdo last vear’s ef
forts! We’ll have our traditional 

I scalloped o>>ters for Christma- 
l-'ve supper and our traditional 
'truggles over the io\s that ha\'e 
come "ready for assembling." 1 

' never jet saw one lhat reall\' wa-v 
ready! We’ll hope that John, in 
the excitement of Christmas, will 
stop reading the headlines in the 
paper and asking questions about 
wars and rumors of wars and why 
it i.s that countries get fightin', 
anyway. We'll tell our usual

FINISH

TO BE
HARD TO PLEASE

—i>ut most of all I J

e a garJen room
[Continued from page 41]

r?

lik

experiments, and do their plan
ning, .After all. the tool shed was 
usually dirty and untidy and it 
contained most of llte tools u.sed 
around the house as well as all 
the garden implements. We never 
could find anything when we 
wanted it in a hurry.

But take a garden room with 
the pitchforks, spades, and rakes 
hung neatl\' along one wall, and 
the smaller tools arranged tidily 
on the work shelf below, and you 
really have the Start of a prac
tical working center. Consider the 
window wall such as the one

Demand much of your lighting equip
ment. Deni.ind that by day it be lovely 
to look .It—a decoration to cvcri' room.

And make certain that the illumina
tion it provides is of such quantity and 
quality as to bring to your rooms, after 
sunset, the mellow beauty and repose 
that come only with Creative Lighting 
—.as developed by Lightolier!

For a permanently satisfactory se
lection of lighting equipment visit a 
Lightolier dealer. His show rooms arc 
headquarters for fixtures as pleasing in 
design as in price; his expert knowl
edge is available without charge.

IVrite department in jor jree copy 
of "The Charm of a Weil-Lighted 
Home’*—a complete guide to beautiful^ 
d onomiral home lighting.

DD much to beauty and value, add
____little to cost—by usinj; Philippine
Mahogany in your home.

It is a rich wood .. . famous for its 
beauty of grain and figure, and for its 
distinctive warmth and color.

For little more than the Cost of 
ordinary softwoods, you can use 
Philippine Mahogany in your own 
home for interior trim. In fact, the 
added cost in the averagehomeisonly 
about S50. It also costs little more to 
use this choice wood for such fixtures 
as doors, fireplace mantel, staircase, 
china closet, and for furniture.

The cost of 
this luxurious 
tropical hard
wood is so 
low because 
Philippine 
Mahogany 
grows in, 
dense, easily- 
accessible 
stands which 
are economic
ally logged by 
modern meth
ods. The re
sulting saving 
is passed on 
to you.

Enjoy the 
luxury of this 
fine wood in 

our own 
ome. Send 

the coupon 
below for ad
ditional infor
mation.

A
shown in the illustration at lower 
left on page 41. the work shelf 
with its tiny library of practical 
garden reference books, and the 
ample working space directly 
under the light, Here there is 
plenty of room to work with 
seeds and soil. The gardener was 
apparently' interrupted in his 
work of potting seedlings. There 
is some extra soil in the ba>ket 
to the left and a large bag of 
commercial fertilizer convenient!) 
at one's elbow, besides additional 
pots in a basket on the floor.

I like particularly the cabinet 
of drawers to the right. I am cer
tainly going to have such a cab
inet in my garden room, for it 
provides an accessible place in 
w'hich to keep one’s garden ac
counts, the spring and fall cata
logues, insecticides, sprays, tags, 
labels, twine, perennial, annual, 
and vegetable seeds and bulbs, I 
also like the idea of having one’s 
potter)- and vases in the garden 

I usually mess up the 
kitchen when I’m arranging my 
flowers and if the garden room 
can be in or near the house, it 
will be so much easier to carry 
the faded arrangements out then 
in order to discard the old mate
rial. and snip and arrange thv 

The gardener’s wife prob 
ably had a similar idea in mind 

I ! for we see in the foreground a 
* large basket of fresh flowers 

Doesn’t it look as though H)me 
to do some ar

11 E.\ST 36 ST., N, Y.

CIIICAQO • LOS ANOCLFt • FAN VRANCtSCO

Spin^l&ranil
The

Excluiiyfly by

MATHUSHEK
UT. 1IU

Prld« of ownarship has b««n raflacfed 
Jn fha occaptanca of fhii Otffsfaflding 
piano for Its groca and baoufy of de
sign, and axcapfional tonal quolHias. 
This disfinctiva piano has bacoma tha 
"vogua" in homas whara tasta and re- 
frnarnanf pr*y^il, and Idaal muticel ra- 
Quiraments ora paramount.

t;
Eteauiy tn<J ucilicy coinmeiiU
the u«<if Philippine Mahtigsny 
forfurniiurf. Tim wW liu, line room.cciciire AoJ hardnr-,, and it' 
beautiful hf|ure is hi.(hly priaed 
by furniture and sahinet makers.

Compact in sixa, full 8B-nota kayboord. 
Furnithad in various dasigns, woods and 
finishes to conform to any dacorativa 
Khama.

Sand for Booklet A.

new.

MOST ECONOMICAL OF THE LUXURIOUS 
TROPICAL HARDWOODS

III

A one were going 
I ranging? One shelf or drawer ii 

the garden room can readily bi 
devoted to flower holders and . 
collection of unusual stones an<. 
pebbles for the bottoms of flowci 
arrangements. In the winter tim<

PHILIPPINE MAHOGAS.-y 
M.\NI>FACTUIIERS- IMI>ORT ASMX-.K-noN. INC

111 Wnt Seventh Street, L<» Vnxelo, Califucoia.

PleM tend descripdvg iicaralure. Th* OrtHf « Bpimt Fern. “Oafy 
Mlihushik laikn ths 'tPINETOUNO'.''

Name.
43 UIEST 57 IT.mniHUSHEK • Mian rirTM avt.N.t.

Address.
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when the ground is> covered with 
snow, pots of moss can he kept like the recipe of this deliciousl)' 
alive here: and how useful moss fragrant reminder of old times. I
is, with or without the stones, to quote it here: 
help hide flower holders in large 
flat bowls.

If you are one of those for
tunate individuals who have 
plenty of space and can have a 
garden room of really generous 
proportions, you might (I cer
tainly would) like something such 
as is shown in the illustration at 
right of the first. This rcxjm. of 
which the window alcove is but

Tor the sake of an\' who would

Siote S^olpurri

In a crock put half a peck 
of fresh rose petals, sprinkle 
them lightly with salt and 
turn daiU'. .^fter several 
dav's. when the leaves are 
dry. add one ounce of ground 
cinnaimm. .Allow this to 
^tand for one \\eek. turning 
frequently, Place in a }.>er- 
manent jar and add half a 
pound of freshly dried lav- 
endar blossoms, one grated 
nutmeg, half an ounce of 
anise seed, ten grains of finest 
Canton musk, two ounces of 
orris root powder, half an 
ounce t>f the essentia! oils of 
jessamine, lasender, violet, 
rosemary, and bergamot. Add 
from time to time a.s con- 
\enient, lemon \erbena and

a small part, is large enough to 
accommodate about fifty people 
and really appears more like a 
pine-paneled den than a garden 
room. It is very practical, how
ever. having a spacious closet on 
either side of the window, in 
which to house all necessary gar
den equipment. The closet at the 
right has a sink, running water, 
garden buckets, and several old 
baskets for weeding. On a near-by 
shelf are bits of plumbers’ lead, 
twigs, scissors, and knives. Here, 
too. the owner keeps her flower had been dried for rnvwe than forty 
holders, as well as the stones and years. \et lhe\- retained a rare 
pebbles she has collected at all fragrance. The rest were dried 
sorts of places, from seashore to for the occasion and mixed with 
mountains. Arranged around the some of the ingredients called for 
room is much of her collection of in the recipe, 
vases and flower bowls, also Oils and essences for the pot- 
branches of dried material to be pourri are suppt>sed to be in the 
used in different winter bouquets, old bottles behind the drying

The closet to the left of the petals. The large howl, containing 
window hides the garden tools 
and (says the owner) most of the 
dirt, thank goodness! There is 
ample room there for the wheel- 
Darrow. for a bale of peat moss 
and a large bag of fertilizer.

At a Newton. .Massachusetts, 
lower show, a group of women 
:arried out their idea of a garden 
•oom of fifty years ago. So well gardens fifty years ago, as shown 
was it done, so interesting was 
:he result, and so fragrant was 
he pile of rose petals and other 
ngredients for the rose potpourri, 
hat the space in front of the 
500th was crowded at all times, 
everything shown was at least 
ifty >ears old. The chairman 
wen had an old fence taken apart 
n the country and the boards 
itilized for the flcKir and walls!
^any of the articles displayed, 
uch as the tea box. the quaint, 
ild-fashioned (lower pots, the 
ookie jars, and the bi-symmetrk place to keep all their garden 
lower arrangement, painted in oil belongings. I should anyway. 1 
m what appears to be an old 
hair back, had been in her fam- 
iy for years.

Because the making of a pot- 
ourri typified our grandmothers’ 
imcs and because there is a defi- 
ite revival of that quaint old 
uslom. the committee chose for 
he motif of its exhibit the dry- 
ig of rose petals. The members 
X)ked up an authentic recipe and 
opied it in blackened red ink on 
ellowed paper so that it looked 
s if it had been written fifty 
ears ago, then hung it just in- 
ide the door.

rose geranium foliage.
Some of the rose petals shown

Hello, Son l*'« r

to
See nq you.”

the rest of the petals, is really 
an old-fashioned pottery milk 
crock used to keep the milk cool. 
Above it we see the delicate hand
made brass scales and two meas
uring cans which belonged, at 
one time, to an old “sealer” of
weights and measures.

There was much interest in m gl«c/ you calUd. 
great to be able to 

say ‘Merry CKristmas' to 
you, way out there."

by the flower supplement page of 
the old copy of a woman’s mag
azine. but there was not the gen
eral interest in making our gar
dens the beautiful pictures that 
we have today. Today our gar
dens have become a part of oufr 
selves. Seeds and bulbs of new

friend

varieties of flowers are appear
ing each season. New kinds of 
tools are being offered on the 
market. New books are being 
written. Natural!)', particular gar
deners would like one definite

you to call, 
can thtfilt of c thoughtful thing* to 

■nd say than

Yog
mor«

want my rtxim attractive as weM 
as practical. I want it neither too 
large nor too small. I’d like run
ning water somewhere in it. I d 
like plenty of storage space for 
my bulbs. I want—but there! 
I'm not quite sure yet of all the 
things I want, except that I must 
have a garden room. I'll go on 
visiting them, and stud)'ing them, 
and collecting ideas until finally 
I have it all planned out. .And 
then—“if someone doesn't give me 
my dream garden room—I’ll 
build one myself and invite you 
over to see it sometime!

do
«ny one«| le.

Holidays are “hello days/' when friendly colls mean 

everything. Typical three-fflinnte stafion-te-sfotion 

nighf rotes (7 P. M. to 4:30 A. M.) and all day Sunday 

— about 90 miles for 35c. about 150 miles 

for 50c, obout 425 miles for $1. Enjoy the 

holidoys fully. Telephone often.

The American Home, December. 193”
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Siigfit from our own kitchen
VVibu Set WiiQi^ovk i^r

No. I in a ■•rloi of articloi by

WH HOPE you will like the 
recipes for Christmas sweets 

on pages 47 and 4d of this issue. 
We did. You will notice that we 
gave the number of servings 
for each recipe. So many people 
have said this is v'ery helpful. 
Then, too. when it seems advis
able. we give two exprebsions for 
amounts of the ingredients. For 
instance, in the recipe for "Coco
nut Nut Puffs” we say *4 pound 
(44 cup) salted almonds. You 
would naturally expect to order 
the almond.s by the pound, but 
if you already have some on 
hand, you’d be apt to measure 
them out by the cupful. Thus, 
the pound and the cup measure
ments are given.

We believe that there is 
great deal to be learned on the 
subject of how to buy fond. Take 
foods in cans, for instance. I'he 
smart woman now orders her 
canned food by the number of the 
can instead of simply saying. 
can of peas, please.” Unless the 
grocer knows you personally, he 
cannot tell how many persons 
you wish to serve from that one 
can of peas. Here is an outline 
that we use in our A.merican 
Home kitchen and perhaps you 

j will find it useful, too:
1 No. C.\N—The No. can is

in general use for such products 
as fruits, tomatoes, sauerkraut, 
beets, pumpkin. It contains 1 
pound 10 ounces to 2 pounds ^ 
ounces, depending on the weight

of the contents. Standard meaij 
ure: cupfuls.
No. 2 CAN—The No. 2 
used more generally than an 
other, and most fruits and wgt! 
tables are available in this si7l 
It holds I pound 2 ounces to I 
pound. 8 ounces, depending d 
the weight of the contents. Staij 
dard measure; 254 cupfuls.
No. 300 CAN—The No. 300 is tlj 
size in general use for such prod 
ucts as pork and beans. tomaJ 
juice, spaghetti, etc. It holds j 
(lunces to I pound 2 ounces. StaJ 
dard measure: 144 cupfuls. I 
No. I C.\N—Tlie No, I can I 
known as the "small family” crij 
lainer and is available principal! 
in metropolitan areas. It is usJ 
for fruits, vegetables, and c«J 
deiised soups. It holds 9J4 ounol 
lo 13 ounces. Standard meaburl 
H4 cupfuls. I

We also find that in planniil 
and ser\’ing meals it is best to :J 
low about 54 cup of most cereal 
%'egeiables, and desserts per piJ 
son: and from % to % pound J 
meat or fish per person. althouJ 
This latter depends somewhat J 
the amount of fat. lean, or bone I 
each piece. I

Next month we have planni 
some special recipes and photl 
graphs for the formal tea. Jal 
uary is a good “tea month.” aJ 
we plan to make the most of I 
In the meantime, a Merry Chril 
mas and a Happy New >'ear fnl 
the kitchen.—Julia Bourne. I

can

Not long ago, I read that a clever con
fidence man got hold of an Italian immi
grant and sold him the information desk 
in the center of the huge (Jrand Central 
Station in New Y’ork City. His plight was 
discovered when he asked the information 

clerks to move out and make room for his fruit stand.
This poor man believed that for a few dollars he could get a 

propertv worth thou.sands. He did not realize that the values 
of everything bought and sold today are well established.

One grade of milk costs less than another grade. But it is 
nol the same quality. The same is true of everything you buy. 
You get what you pay for. a

For over 70 years, millions of women — genera
tion after generation — have been glad to pay 

a little more for Royal. They know that in Royal 
they get what they pay for—In finer flavor and 
texture . . . better keeping quality!

Royal is made with Cream of Tartar—a safe, 
wholesome product from luscious grapes—that 
improves the flavor and texture of everything you 
bake. And Royal is the only nationally known 
baking powder using this fine, costly ingredient.

Yet Royal actually costs only about per bak
ing. Buy a can tomorrow!

C«PTrftrht« 1H7. bf Rttttiibfcrd Bnwid* lneor|MrMii«d

Make Christmas Merry with

BRER RABBIT’S
Clirisfmas smorgaslxjrcl

(Coiiiitiiii’d from page (521

small balls, using as linle pre— 
sure as possible. Brown meat ball.s 
in fat from three slices salt pork, 
Remove meat balls. In the same 
pan melt 2 tablespoons butter, 
add 2 tablespiKjns flour, and stir 

; until well blended. .Add slowly 
: 2 cups water with one bouillon 

cube dissolved in a little water. 
Bring to boiling point. .Add balls 
to sauce, cover, and let simmer 
154 hours. Serve hot. These can 
be made days ahead of rime and 
reheated in a double boiler.

friend begins her smdrgSsbi 
with fruit soup. E^•eryone 
ser\-ed frukt soppa at his ini 
vidual table in the living run 
Then each serves himself to i 
smorgasbord.

TRY THIS NIW RECIPII
Mslou** Cinnamon Snapn Cre«n>
1 cup augar with 1 cup ahortening. 
Add 1 cup Brer Rabbit Molatsea; 
then add 2 teaapoona aoda which 
haa been dissolved is 2 tablespooss 
warm water. Sift 2 cupt flour with 1 { 
tablespoon cinnamon, 1 tablespoon I 
ginger and H teaspoon salt; add to ' 
flrst mixture. Add enough 
flour (3 t» 4 cupel to make a stiff 

^ dough. Roll out very thin on slightly 
floured board. Cut in desired shapes 
and bake 8 to 10 minutes in a 

, moderate oven (350® to 375® F.). 
Makes about 100 cookies.

cup raisins 
*4 cup dried prunes 
‘4 cup dried peaches or apric«.! 
*4 cup dried apples 
2 tablespoons sago

more

Wash fruit, soak in cold wa 
overnight and cut in small piec 
.Add 34 cup sugar and sago. V 
in pot to boil with water I 
cover. Boil slowly until fruit 
fender and .sago is transparJ 

Preparing the soup the day 
fore seems to add flavor. W'a 
carefully so it doesn't burn. Scl 
hot in soup dishes with sa 
crackers.

iSpiceJ ctJer punch 
I quart (4 cups') hot tea 
1 galif>n (16 cups) sweet cider 
Juice of 5 lenums 
5 oranges, sliced
154 pounds (254 cups) brown sugar 
3 stjck.s cinnamon 
1 tablesptxm allspice
1 tablesp(Kin whole clove
2 pieces whole mace 

1 teaspoon salt

Mix lemon juice, sugar, cider, 
tea. and seasoning, and boil 15 
minutes. Strain, add orange slices, 
and serve hot.

(For those who follow the 
smorgisbord with dinner). Or one

To give real joy at Christmas, send your friends 
gay boxes of these delicious, homemade mo

lasses cookies. An inexpensive gift, too. The cookies 
cost less than 5* a dozen.

Be sure to make your cookies with Brer Rabbit 
Molasses. It’s made from the choicest Louisiana 
sugar cane. And Brer Rabbit has that real, old 
plantation flavor!

Br«r ’ 
RabbM,
,MeU«w^

<-Krem 
2 cups grape juice 
2 tablespoons cornstarch I 
2 tablespoons sugar I
Heat grape juice. -Add I 

smcMith paste made of comstan 
.sugar, and small amount of c 
grape juice. Bring to a boil. H

The American Home, December, d

CDpp I Brer Rabhir's new hook of lOU reclfN>a Inctudinft 
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until thickened. It will never be 
very thick. Ser\e \t*r\' cold with 
or without cream and with a 
small cookie. (The right dessert 
after a heavy dinner.)

^otatiskuri' (^poluto sausaye^
Yi p()und ground pork
ys pound beef
3 cups ra>A potatoes ground in 

meat grinder (about 4 me* 
dium-size potatoes)

1 medium-size onion, ground
Yi cup beef broth or cold water
2 teasptKms salt
Y2 teaspoon pepper
I teasptxm allspice

Run meat, potatoes, and onion 
through meat grinder two (ir three 
time.s together to mix them well. 
.-\dd Yz cup beef broth or cold 
water to moisten. Stuff mixture 

‘into casings, which may be ob
tained at some meat markets or 
a sausage factor)'. .\sk for a size 
about twice the si/e of the small 
pork sausages.

To facilitate stalling, the center 
tube of an angel f<Kid tin i.s \ery 
satisfactory. Slip the ca>ing o\er 
the tube, grip the casing o\er the 
tube in the left hand as you stulT 
in the mixture with the right. 
Don't fill casings t(x> full. I usu
ally make about IS-inch rings, 
since the)' are easier to handle. 
Tie up ends. Put sausages into 
boiling water and C(X)k slowly for 
about 4^ minutes. Lea\ing the 
co\'er off kettle ■'eems to prevent 
the casing fiom bursting.

I always have a small hat pin 
to pierce the casings in a few 
places when the)' first start to 
coi>k to allow air to escape and 
to prevent bursting. W hen ready 
take out of pan. cut in VAAndn 
pieces, and serve hoi. This may 
be Used as part of a main meal 
or served with the smorgasbord.

Are You 
Going to 
Redecorate?
A NFAV ROOK 
interiors, compiled by the 
Editors of The American 
Home, has just conie 
from the presses.

on

Smart
Interiors

188 pages of color 
schemes, furniture ar
rangements, fabrics, etc. 
Practical suggestions for 
every room in your 
house. Adecpiately covers 
homes in every section 
of the countn,'. meeting 
all living conditions froni 
California to Cape Cod.

308 IndividMal Rooms 
12 Pages of Children's Rooms 
16 Pages of Came and Hobby 

Rooms
15 Pages on Kitchens

Literally thou.sands of 
illu.strations of furniture 
and fabrics. The most 
imiKJrtant .service hcK-)k 
we have published. Sent 
postpaid anywhere in the 
United States for only 
$1.00.

T HE salads, sausages, meats are I 
all put on the table at once. | 

To this is added the Swedish 
cheeses including the goat cheese. ' 
which always causes comment be
cause of its brown color, the 
Swedish breads, the anchovies, 
and smoked herring. I

Christmas smiirgashord is i 
loads of work, but it is fun. and 
your friends do enjov' it.

Editor's Note: Man)' stores in 
the larger cities can get the 
specialty foods mentioned in this 
article for you. Some grocers 
make a specialty of imported 
Scandinavian product?..

Use the Coupon

THK AMERICAN HOME 
251 FnurtVi Avenue, 

New York

Send me a copy of your new 
book on Smart Interiors. I 
enclose $1XX)

Name ............................................

Street

City

Copyri^bc 1957 OncuJa l.td , Mfr.The American Home. December. 1937
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Cfi^lstmas monuments
EVELYN GILBERT

<4 GERBER’S MAKES ME 
A BETTER MOTHER »»

HTRE is a Chinese proverb 
which says. "What Ear swears 

he has heard. Eye proves is quite 
absurd.” Perhaps, by the time 
you have finished reading thi'>. 
you'll find that, although there 
is a “burying " each year, it’s all 
very cheerful and very much 
alive: and that whatever the term 
monumevis may suggest, these 
Christmas ones are very different 
from the marble variety.

E\'erv .vear thousands of trees 
are decorated for the yuletide 
holiday, and they run the gamut 
from the good old green ones 
dressed in red and white ami 
gold, to those modernisticallv' 
adorned in blue and silver. 'I'hey 
serve their term, which may vary 
from a week to a month, and 
then are thrown on the trash pile 
and hauled away to be burned, 
or hacked to pieces and con
signed to the flames in the fire
place, occasionally causing a 
chirnne) fire and sometimes a 
more serious accident. Probably 
no .such misadventure has ever 
come to you. because of course 
you are always careful, but. then, 
hospitals are filled with “careful” 
petiple—as they say.

Eighteen years ago we cele
brated our first Christmas in our 
new home. We had spent all tjf 
our spare cash on the house. 
Around us lay three acres, two 
of them on a hillside above the 
river road—and not an evergreen 
on the place! Should we climb 
the hill which towered behind our 
cottage, cut a liny fir. and then 
put our few remaining pennies 
into ornaments for it and gifts 
for each other? We hated to cut 
a tree; and we felt that we should 
do something with our pennies 
which would always be remem
bered. But what?

•■Ml at once, the great idea 
came! We decided to buy—as a 
gift to each other, and to serve 
as our Christmas tree—a living 

of the beautiful

T

“When my first baby came alonfc 1 
cooked and strained his vegetables and 
fruits myself—tboroaghly dislikiniz the 
hard daily (ask —losing, as I foand out 
later, valuable minerals and vitamins. 
Baby vas fretful: didn’t do nearly so 
well as / thought he should,”

that suggest either a consuming 
octopus or an encircling, protect
ing hand. Most of its various 
names are based on the latter sem
blance and carry one's imagination 
within the cloistered walls of an
cient monasteries, it is called the 
holy gourd, the crown-of-thorns 
gourd, the gourd of the Ten Com
mandments. and so on. \’iew it 
conlemplatisely and you may see 
expressed in it the symbol of cos
mic unity; the world within the 
hand of the Creator, yet the 
world and the Creator as one.

S>mbolic. loo, but in a different 
manner, is a gourd that came as 
a Christmas gift from .Mexico to 
Mrs. George L. Patterson of New 
York City. Of more orthodox 
form, like a flattened, smooth
surfaced pumpkin, some fifteen 
inches in diameter, this fruit had 
been carefully hollowed out to its 
thin rind, dried, and then glo
riously and intricately decorated

jpERH.sPS you already know the
fun and surprise that come 

from growing ornamental gourds, 
as well as useful ones such as 
calabashes, dish-cloth luff as, and 
the commoner squashes, pump
kins. etc. Perhaps \ou have dis
covered the additional enjoyment 
of turning some of the oddly 
shaped, hard-.shelled kind.s into 
various objects for which they 
seem peculiarly appropriate—bird 
houses, doorstops, May baskets, 
toys, dippers, dolls, animals— 
indeed, the li^t is limited only by 
your imagination and ingenuity. 
Vet there may still be depths of 
the amazingly grotesque gourd 
kingdom that }ou have not 
plumbed, such as are represented 
by, for instance, the Maranka or 
dolphin gourd. The plant hails 
from the Argentine and. after a 
long growing season, matures a 
crop of curious, gnarletl. humiv 
backed fruits with curly tails. 
Correctly chosen for shape and 
size, and arranged on heaving bil
lows of lettuce, kale, or cabbage 
leaves, a collection of the.se 
strange fruits creates a remark
ably realistic impression of a 
school of miniature dolphins 
sporting in the ocean.

Or consider that weird pale 
yellow combination of a spherical 
center partly enveloped by ten 
protruding fingers or tentacles,

“Shortly aftermyserond 
baby reached the 
»trained'food age, my 
doctor advined me tt» put 

him on Gerber's. Doctor told me I 
couldn't prepare strained foods nearly 
80 well as Gerber does—and pointed out 
a dozen husky children of the neighbor* 
hood who had been ‘Gerber babies'.”

“From the very first, baby thrived on 
Gerber’s. 1 iini not surprised that MOliE 
mothers buy Gerber’s. Actually I have 
found that Gerber's makes roe a 6ef(er 
mother —by providing better strained 
foods than I cun. and so saving me 
/tours of work each day!
Hours that 1 cun indeed u.^e 
to great advantage for baby’s 
other needs.”

Look for tko happy, hoalthy Gorbor 
baby
Fnoiir. Il u your of cu»
hooon. tcioHufir prtului-$.

auory rao of Corbor*M

n evergreen, one 
strangers we had seen in the 
nurseries ue had vi.siled. when we 
gazed with envious eyes at the 
treasures growing there. Our most 
enticing catalogue was brought 
out and. after much discussion, 
we decided upon a Colorado blue 
spruce {Picea pun^ens glauca).

We found a fine little specimen, 
bluest of blues, and nicely balled. 
We set it firmly in a box, covered 
the box with mosses, and heaped 
fir tips around it. Our friends 
and family had remembered us 
lavishly and the table upon which 
we placed the box was covered 
^^ ith packages of all kinds, colors, 
and shapes. We twined strings of 
bright red berrie.s and white pop
corn among the needles of the 

[Please turn to pa^e

Ameriian Afkjrvw of Ncturd History 
k .Mr\icmt gourJShaker-Cooked Strained Fotrdt A mamrool 

bclIuKcd with art
STRAIMBD VRCETABLE SOUP —TOMATOES — 
CREEN BEANS — BEETS —CARROTS —PEAS — 
.SPI.NACH — PSL'.VES — CEREAL — ^ad fl/aur.- 

APRICOT AND APPLE SAUCE.
LIVER SOUP WITH VEGETABLES.

with designs built up from the 
legends of Ma\’an histor)'. Both 
the art of engras ing and the use 
of oil paints in warm browns, 
reds, and blues against the nat
ural tan of the shell, had been 
skillfully emjfioyed by Salvador 
Corona, the native artist of Mex
ico Cit\'. who was responsible for 
this unique example of the com
bination of the efforts of Nature 
and of man. It is an example of 
the gift possibilities that lie hid
den within the humble gourds.

IvVt Thiv Gift f«r V«»ur Baby
A rhiilcr of bof doll Id l>Iue, or i itlrl 
dull in vluk, of hUh uuullty aitrvn. 
Dll «iufTcd and trlmmaU. Sem (ur I lie 
anil 3 Qirbor labels. Check Uems
di'timl:

Uoy Doll □ Girl Dull.
Moaliliiit! Psychology. ■ free IiihiU- 
lel on Infsnl fvedlnR.

□ Bully's Book on general iiiranl 
rare, lOc additional.

OKlKlEll PROnrt'TS COMP.WY 
iJepL 1U2. FREMONT, MICHIGAN 
(In Canada, Gerber's are grton und peeked bp 
Fins Foods of Canada, Ltd., Teruniseti, Ontario.)

NAME.......

AUDKKKH 
CITY____

s

f-tl<oma gourdTltC strange crown*o 

■lalslv a......ST.1.TE. :rtic KttingsuiUl
The American Home. December, 1937
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PERFECT COFFEE FOR YEARS TO COME• • •

I'm just as pleased as con be. For a long time I've wanted a Silex glass coffee maker. It brews 
such fine coffee...every time. It's so eosy to clean. And when the Anyheet Control Silex was 
onnourtced...welh I expect the whole family wanted one as much as I did • Bill's old fash
ioned, he likes his coffee with hl$ steak. I like mine with my salad. Sis likes hers with her des
sert. And Bud...he never knows what time it is. He’s sure to come in for dinner...when the 
rest of us are all finished • Trying to serve fresh, hot coffee to such a family was an impos
sible task...until the Anyheet Control Silex was invented • With the Anyheet Control you 
dial your heat. You select your drinking temperature...set the dlol...and your coffee keeps 
hot, as long as you wish...at the peak of flavor • Anyheet Control Silex: black trim, $6.95, 
red trim $7.45. Other Electric Table Models $4.95 up. Kitchen Range Models $2.95 up.The Anyheet Control moy be purchosed 

seporotely for ony recent electric model, 
$1.50. THERE IS ONLY ONE
All Silex glass coffee makers hove Pyrex 
brand glass, guaranteed against heot 
breakage.

The Silex Co.. Dept. 3, Hartford, Conn. 
The Silex Co., lid., Ste. Thcrese, Quebec

REWI NG C O M P L E T



HERICAN

MENU
Recipes! Recipes! Recipes! 
What to do with all the rec
ipes that are really wortli 
saving!
To help every housewife 
everywhere with this prob
lem, the editor of The Amer
ican Home has devised a 
simple, practical plan that 
preserves these recipes for
ever, sorts them automatically 
by subject, keeps them ab
solutely clean, and makes 
them readily available at all 
times.

*Ha$€rM

FIVE COLORS
The American Home Menu Maker consists of three parts. First there's a 
steel filing cabinet with a sliding drawer. It is made of the best sheet steel, 
light as a feather, strong, endurable. This steel filing cabinet is covered with 
enamel lacquer of which there are now five colors; black—green—^yellow—blur 
and red. Your Menu Maker can therefore fit the color scheme of your kitchen.

SORTS YOUR RECIPES AUTOMATICALLY
Then there’s a series of stiff index cards which automatically sort your recipes 
by subject—appetizers, beverages, breads, cakes, desserts, eggs, fish, meats, 
preserves, salads, soups, v^etables, just to mention a few. And then there are 
file cards for each day of the week so that you may easily plan your daily 
menus ahead of time.

INSTANTLY VISIBLE—ALWAYS CLEAN
Finally, each Menu Maker is equipped with a package of heavy cellophane 
envelopes. These envelopes are colorless and transparent. They are exactly the 
right size to be filed in the cabinet behind the index cards. You cut out the 
recipe you wish to preserve, place it in the envelope, and there you are. It's 
perfectly legible, always clean, in fact it can be washed, preserved forever, yet
instantly usable.
Additional cellophane envelopes may be secured from us at any time for only 
$1.00 a hundred.
The Menu Maker is an exclusive feature of The American Home. It is not 
sold through dealers. It can be had only from us.
As a service to our readers and to get the widest possible distribution, The 
American Home Menu Maker has been priced barely to cover manufacturing 
and carriage charges of the box, the cellophane envelopes, and the indices. 
No matter how many cookbooks you may have, you need this clever Menu Maker 
for the good new recipes like those that appear each month in The American 
Home.
The American Home, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York City

I am Anclosing $1.00 for the com
plete Menu Maker to include o full 
set of indices and 25 cellophane 
envelopes. Send the color that is 
checked.

Name

Address
n Green 
□ Yellow

□ Blue
□ Block SfoteCity□ Rod

Add If west of Missiuippt, in Conodo, or U. Possessions.



fo>l old mission oak—a use
green, medium blue, vermilion 
and white, You will need also 
white and cream flat paint, a can 
of thinner, and several inexpen
sive brushes.

If the finish is dark varnish or 
paint, give the table two coats of 
white flat, then a coat of shellac. 
Better wait twenty-four hours 
between operations. The shellac 
sets whatever finish is on the 
article, as lacquer will raise paint 
or varnish. Paint the legs first a 
light green, made by mixing blue, 
yellow, and white. Paint fast and 
do not go back over work. If you 
miss a spot, get it later. In an 
hour the lacquer should be dry 

enough to han
dle without its 
rubbing off. 
Paint the top 
white, and put 
the lacquer on 
thickly, In half 
an hour the 
table will be 
ready for its 
crackle lacquer 
which can be any 
light color. Pour 
a small amount 
into a dish or 
can. I lere's a 
use for your 
empty coffee 
cans. With a

LOUISE INGMAN MERRY

N ALMOST every attic may be 
found one or more jiieces of 

that furniture of two decades ago 
which went by the name of mis- 
.sion oak. It is hardwood and too 
good to chop up for the furnace, 
but we can think of no good use 
for it, so there it is—in the way. 
\\ ith a few tools and some bright 
colors this furniture can be

I

ESPECIALLY
OUT COLDS

worked over into 
lovelyearlyCali- 
fornia pieces 
that you will be 
proud of. If you 
are not the 
owner of any of 
these relics, they 
can be picked 
up for a song at 
an auction or 
seco n d - h a n d 
store, perhaps.

To make the 
coffee table: Saw 
the legs off a

So thoughtful wives remind them 
to use SPECIALIZED medication^f^'

Nearly every woman finds that 
her husband’s colds are her prob

lem just as much as her children’s 
colds are. And there’s always the dan
ger that if one member of her family 
gets a cold, they'll all have it! That’s 
why it's wise to keep constant watch 
over every member of the family and 
deal promptly with different types 
and stages of colds . . . with special

ized medication.
I At the first wam- 
' ing sneeze or sniffle, 
; or the slightest irri- 
, tation in the nose 
! —quick!—put a 
! few drops of Vicks 

VA-TRO-NOL 
each rK)sthl.

no long waiting for relief to begin. For 
VAPORUB attacks the distressing 
symptoms direct—right where you 
feel them. It acts direct through the 
skin like a poultice, and direct on the 
irritated air-passages with its medi
cated vapors.

This double action loosens phlegm 
—relieves irritation and coughing— 
helps break local congestion.
Relieves While You Sleep. Long 
after restful sleep comes, VapoRub 
keeps right on working. And often, by 
morning the worst of the cold is over.

Proved in World^s Largest 
Colds-Clinic

Both Va-tro-nol and Vajx)Rub have 
been doubly proved for you—by every
day use in rnillions of homes, and by 
Che largest clinical tests ever made on 
colds. For full details see the special 
folder—“Vicks Plan for Better Gan- 
trol of Colds”—which comes in each 
Vicks package.

.*•1

When Colds 
THREATEN

up...f

VA-TRO-NOL is specialized medi
cation for the nose and upper throat, 
where 3 out of 4 colds start.! It aids 
Nature's own first line of defense 
against colds. Used in time, it helps 
to prevent many colds —or to throw 
off head colds in their early stages.
Clears Stuffed - Up Heads, Even 
when your head is all clogged up from 
a cold, Va-tro-nol brings comforting 
relief. It clears away clogging mucus, 
reduces swollen membranes, and helps 
to keep the sinuses open. It lets you 
breathe again.

And Va-tro-nol is so convenient, so 
easy to use—at home or at work. 
Keep it handy—use it early.

If first signs have 
been negl^ted—or 
a cold strikes with
out warning—use 
Vicks VAPORUB, 
the safe, external 
treatment. Just 
massage it on throat, 
chest, and back at 
bedtime. No "dos

ing”—no stomach upsets. Best of all.

VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL VAPORUB
Used at the first 
warning sneeze or 
sniffle

Just rubbed on 
throat, chest, 

and backrenter table below a
arge knob or about Halp. 

END a cold 

aeonar

Haipt
PREVENTkixteen inches from

Ithc top, Have you admired that If a Cold 
STRIKES

monycoldtj '!<**

Icrackled effect and wondered how 1
I was achieved? It isn’t difficult.
;ven for an amateur. The crackle 
acquer is rather cx- 
aen>ive, but a quart 
?oes a long, long 
way. Colors required 
n brushing lacquer 
ire yellow, red, dark

2BigRadioShotiia:9an6»y 7 P. M. 
mout ffuea tiati featuring JEANETTE Mar. 
DONALD . . , M<m.. WixJ. “
(EST) TONY WONS. Both Columbia

. Fri.. 10:30 A. M.

w
OVER V/ MILLION VICK AIDS USED YEARLY FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
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commode on which to tack the 
skirt. An easy method of doing 
this is to sew taped snaps to the 
skirt and tack the corresponding 
tape to the dressing table.

Perhaps you prefer a driftwoiKi 
finish. Sanding off old varnish is 
a tedious job, but all old paint or 
varnish must come off. \\ hen the 
article is clean and trimming up 
has been done, wipe and apply a 
coat of walnut or dark oak stain. 
If too light in color, give another 
coat. When thoroughly dry. paint 
over the entire surface with a 
light gray flat paint, wiping in 
about an hour. Be sure to leave 
plenty of paint in the grain. This 
finish can be applied only to real 
hard woods.

If any of your articles are to 
be used for The lawn, be sure to 
give them two coals of waterproof 
varnish as a final finish.

Here are a few more uses for 
the crackle lacquer: On old
wtxjden picture frames, metal 
trays, paper plates (shellac first), 
flower pots, card tables, and salad 
sets. painted or crackled 
wooden chopping bowl filled with 
gourds makes an attractive cen
terpiece for a table.

half-inch brush swish on full 
brushes in swift, swirling move
ments. The cracks will appear as 
it dries. Let dr\’ for twenty-four 
hours or longer. Then apply a 
coat of shellac.

I he corner motif can be used 
on a square table or. straightened 
into a curve, spaced three times 
on the round table. Make a trac
ing and apply with carbon paper. 
If you have mme of the latter, 
follow the design on the back with 
a soft jiencil and then trace 
through. Paint inside the design 
a cream made by mixing yelkw 
and white. Paint border and 
under edge of table vermilion. On 
the corner flower make light out
side petal yellow, next orange, 
then red. and center of red mixed 
with a little dark green. Use a 
fine brush for lining with dark 
green. If paint gets thick, add a 
few drops of thinner. Next day 
antique with sepia or raw umber 
dissolved in turpentine with a 
very little varnish added and 
wipe off .surface immediately. For 
thi.s purpose a prepared glazing 
liquid is obtainable to which the 
umber can be added.

Mirrors today can not con.pare 
in quality with those in the old 

i dre.sser.s. Leaving the mirror in its 
! own narrow frame, lift it ri/^ht <iut 

of its gargoylish mounting. Cut 
a trim out of plywood and fasten 
to top with small two-screw 
menders.

Saw off the curved front and 
overlapping sides of the top of 
dresser and fill cracks left with 
plastic wood or putty. Note the 
detail of squares on leg in the 
stool illustration. Mark off the leg 
in perfect squares, two or three 
high fin front Jeg.s of dres.ser. Saw 
slightly all around, then with a 
wood rasp, file up and down at 
each corner. Rub off all sharp 
edges with wood rasp, deeper in 
spots to give a worn effect. If 
you are afraid to try the cubes, 
let it go at that. Large drawer 
knobs Can be purchased at a hard
ware store.

For the straw finish use cream 
lacquer or mix yellow and while. 
If you w’ish the new maple finish 
use light oak. or mix yellow, red. 
and blue. Paint on with long 
sweeping strokes, being careful 
not to go back immediately over 
fresh lacquer. Don’t forget first 
to apply white or cream flat and 
shellac coat. After the second coat 
of lacquer any bumpy places may 
be cut out W'ith fine sandpaper. 
Paint on flower motif or leave 
plain. Cover with antiquing 
liquid and wipe off with cheese
cloth, going full length with each 
stroke you make.

.An old commode becomes a 
charming dressing table when the 
top is painted to match the dres
ser. You probably have draperies 
of home-spun, and the same 
material can be used for a skirt, 
first hinging arms to sides of

.• •I M'

\ >

\

&

$7954 ;

NEW Here ia that rare but perfect Chrlatmaa auc> 
geation—a decidedly uaeful gift that will alao 
be admired forita baauty} ... Uaefu), 
becauae it makea TWO delicioua, perfect, 
plate-aUe wafflea at tha mama tima—a 
clever, time-aaving idea originated by K*M.

And with ita smart atyling. its gleaming 
chromium hniah. ita genuine walnut handles, 
ita dependable heat indicators — Che X*M 
Twin Waffle Iron ia simply irresiitiblel. .. 
Look for it wherever appliances are sold.

FARBERWARE

'mm
DOES ALL 

THE WORK 'KM~^SandwichToaatar. another beautiful, 
useful appliance. $5.75. Com
plete with detachable grids 
for waffle baking, $7.95.

\C^inJow transparen
cies for a gardener’s 
Cliristmas
[Continued from page

A MECHANICAL GENIUS 
FOR YOUR HOME!

KWAPP»MOWARCH €O..St^.VSA.
This new iaveotion automatically makes 
the most delicious drip-coffee you ever 
drank! It automatically stirs the coffee 
.., automatically shuts off current when 
coffee is <k)ne! . . . automatically keeps 
coffee hot and delicious as long as you 
wane. In households where people eat 
at different times, and where guests axe 
entertained, the Coffee Robot greets 
each one with fresh coffee.

No guesswork! No watching! You can re
lax while the Farberware Coffee Robot 
does the work. And—you don't remove 
glass bowl to serve. Just turn spigot 
handle. It avoids burnt fingers and 
breakage.

Own a Farberware Coffee Robot! The cof
fee it saves will pay for it in a short 
time. 5 beautiful models, chromium- 
plated inside and out. It decorates the 
table. Capadt>' 8 or 10 cups. Priced as 
low as SiO (plus transpurution costs) 
—at all good stores. In sets, too—with 
Tray, Creamer and Sugar. If your dealer 
does not have the Coffee Robot or 
other useful and beautiful Fari>erware 
Gift Items, xnaU coupon to—

• tMhograph by Kobut Riuua

baby-faced pansies: assorted, col
orful, painted daisies, the grace
ful pinks, the Io\ely sweet alvs- 
sum, small but gorgeous poppies, 
and gay nasturtiums. If you de
cide to use wild flowers, there are 
many breathtakingly beautiful 
ones, all spruced up in dresses of 
soft, clear pastel shades and con
trasting deeper tones. .My choice 
runs to such as the happy-appear- 
ing bluebells, the charming colum
bines, the pert wild roses, the 
cheery yellow buttercups, the 
heavenly blue forget-me-nots, the 
exquisite, blue-violet-tinted Qua
ker ladies, and the w/ild asters. 
Pleasingly different pictures can 
also be designed by using a spray 
of pressed autumn leaves in mot
tled green and yellow or deep red. 
Equally effective are pressed 
fronds of Bostcffi and maidenhair 
ferns, and leaves of oak and ma
ple, sassafras and dogwood.

Everyone is familiar with some 
of the different methods of press
ing flow'ers. 1 always use the fam
ily dictionary, although 1 know 
that it is quicker to place the 
flowers between two sheets of 
blotting paper which will absorb 
the moisture from the blossoms, 
or between thick layers of news
papers. .My mother always presses 
her fltiwers between layers of wax 
paper or Cellophane, with some 
heavy object on top to hold the 
blossoms firmly in place. Re-

Th« original S. W. FARBER, INC.
141-lSS S Fifth Si . Brooklyn, N.r. 

•winM rABSciiwMe kiour KiMrAntve!

Hawaii's gift of flavor 
and/.cHt to Dole I’inr- 
uppio Juice is iileally ^ 
protected by the ex- 
chiBive Dole Fast- 
Seal Vacuum-Packing 
I’roi'eHB.
Ilauaiian Pinfappla Cu„ 
Ijil., a/xo packert pf "Ihitr

Tidbiit, ant{ t/ie 
nnr "'HmrU Sprara." 
lutii. Hauttii. L'. S. A. Selin 
Qfficn: Sion FraneiaCB, C^i/.

i □ Send Folder A, de
scribing Robots and Sets.

El Send me---------------------
uitee Robots, delivering 

through dealer named be- 
Ia«’. [enclose SlO for each, 
plus uansportacion costs.

Name.

1 Street.

a-i City.. 

dealer'i name

..Slate.

.A-12
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gardless of the method you use, 1 
be sure to spread your flowers 1 
and leaves singly and flat, and 
leave them in their press until 
the moisture is entirely absorbed.

It saves time to collect all the 
necessary articles before starling 
work on the pictures. 'I'he thin- 

of v.indow glass must be 
used for the most satisfactory re
sults. After y«)U have decided 
where you afe going to hang your 
picture, exactly hnw large it is 
to be, and what shape you want 
it. cut (or ha\e cut) to your 
measurements two pieces of glass.
It is between them that }our 
flowers will be placed. You can 
use either passe partout binding 
or strong black mending tape to 
hind the glasses together. And. 
when the picture is completed, it 
can be hung by a small picture 
cord or stf>od in a wire frame.

So that you will not be disap
pointed in the fininhed picture.' ' 
first arrange and rearrange your 
flt>wcrs on a plain piece of white 
paper, the same size as your glass, 
until you get exactly the design 
you want. Thus, if your first at
tempt does not satisfy your "men
tal image,” you can keep arrang
ing the flow'ers until they suit per
fectly. The finished arrangement 
is then moved carefully, flower by 
flower, to the glass, and so placed 
ihat the glass arrangement looks 
exactly like the fwper design. 
Touch the back of each., flower 
very lightly in several spots with 
glue so that it will stay firm when 
placed on the glass. If you are 
careful not to u>e loo much glue, 
it will never show in the finished 
picture.

Nice Ihing.s begin to happen 
inside me every time I make a 
flower picture and begin to see 
a new and fascinating piece of 
permanent loveliness unfold slow
ly before my eyes. After the last 
(Irtwer has been placed, 1 study 
the finished design very carefully, 
because sometimes a leaf here or 
a flower there adds so much. 
When I’m sure it’s just right,''I 
lake a small camel's hair brush 
and paint a thin line of glue 
around the edge of the glass on 
the inside. {The binding will 
later hide this glue.) Then, very 
carefully. 1 lift my second glass 
and place it upon the first, on 
which the flower design rests. 
When 1 have completed the pic
ture and its ca.se, I take a piece 
of cord, about two and one half 
inches in length, unravel each end 
of it, cover both ends with glue, 
and stick them securely to the 
outside edges of the glass, thus 
forming a loop. 1 then take a 
similar piece of cord, and fasten 
it in the same way on the oppo
site side. Next. I lay the glass 
picture flat, and place something 
heavy on top of it until the glue 
is thoroughly dry; and. finally, 1 

place a binding around the edge 
of the two sheets of glass, not

GIVE/
.7/

AMERIliAi.-. BREAKFAST.X

I
 Flowers and palms 

... green lawns and

1
 sunshine . .. lazy 

days in gorgeous 
Balboa Park, on the

I
 bay or at the golf 
courses ... that's 
the San Diego 
that awaits you any 
time from now on 
when you want 
to come.
FREE BOOKLET 
Add>*t« . . . Ro^m 160 

^ 54* Ditg* • Oab

Here are gifts that 
make it so easy to serve 
that finest of breakfast 
dishes—eggs, boiled, 
poached or scrambled, 
fust as you like them best.

i♦

HANKS ^^^^GuicmaLc‘^leJm
EGG COOKER WSERYICE SETSThe Hankscrafe Egg Cooker boils, Doaches and scrambles eggs in live 
steam. Water poured into the base of the cooker completes the elearical 
circuit, and instantly turns the water to steam. When all water has turned 
to steam, Current shuts off automatically. The amount of water governs the 
cooking time. Eggs are always done just right. The gentle action of steam 
cooks eggs evenly throughout, making them tastier and more digestible.i {CALIFORNIA

^ aif i*clud* San Diioo
OK you, tiekut 
AT MO CXTM4 COST]

I*. 777 MopM t>«li 
Providai erdorly ononqamont 
ond ooiy tolociion of Tioi; 

" quickly otfocliod ko bock ol 
^ doiol door or woll: peliihod 

niekol; poekod In kondiemo 
qllt bo>.

m

R«. 771 M-Mor Tit Itdi
oqninil cloiot J< 

comportmontt provide lor 
morqr Tiol; nolbinq like it: pol. 
iihod niekol; poekod in qitt bei.

Eit o; loldt Hot 
oor or -til; 36

This pleasing ensemble includes a Hankscraft Egg Cooker with ivory 
base and chrome or copper dome, four ivory egg cups, ivory poaching 
dish and aleaming chrome or copper tray. The graceful matching design 
of the individual pieces is very attractive, and it makes 
the ideal electrical gijEt.

Bo. tM tviipii TrttNr liitar
Tf u~ Hold, four poirt of Trouiari

—• J^S^Sr'ootlv tnd compocHy oqolnit 
s'v**’ rfw* or »nll; • qroot
eonvonioneo: pofiibod niekol: 
poekod in qitt bei,

TTTr-.

SPECIAL EGG COOKERMl K kirtnn iK tNvM dm, •
This cooker, the same model in

cluded in the breakfast set, is sold 
separately, with boiling tray and poach
ing dish. The Egg Cooker can 1^ used 
right at the table. Though completely 
automatic, it has no moving pans to 
get out of order, no coils to burn out.

anct t |M iHiK GM1 aoir IINo. SIS II
 Writ# for “Syrtom Goot Into 

tboClotfio, Clotot," doieribinq 
SBhiqMyproetieolK.Vonioneot.

rood Ropidi. Mich.^^^^^52^5^23 : i;ir:

OTHER HANKSCRAFT GIFT SUGGESTIONS • • •

t baby 
* BOTTLE 

WARMER 
NO. 775

EGG SERVICE SET 
BH NO. 742

BABY
BOTTLE

warmer;
NO. 673

:j
SPORTSMAN’S

CABINETS vT(

DS-19

$9.95
y rod•blood od 

DE- EGG COOKER 
NO. 794

EGG SERVICE SET DOUBLE BOILERHI bo
EHTEO r tho
klnot
rx22

Ith ono
lo ohipohnpo 
•. Tho DS-18
' X 12" hno «- 
d ble tacklo

>acity— pluo om- 
opoco for clothing 

I bootn . . . DS-40 
X 34" X 12"—oim. 
room for 4 g,ino 

o oholvOK for hunt- 
c and fiohlna
4ir>mont
nvy ntaa
Idnd,
an bnlah, nickal door handlaa and hingaa, 
Ut-in lock. Si.10 oxtra. Pricas F.O.B. H-rl. 
I. Sand monay ordar for prompt ohipmant.

I alactrie D6-40 $14.95 Hankscraft appliances are sold by most electrical dealers, lighting 
companies and department stores. If not available, order direct.

n

The HANKSCRAFT COMPANY. Madison, Wis.AXONER MANUFACTURING CO.
■tn. in MIKM, Wit.
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not been particular!}’ effective as 
Christmas trees, as. for instance, 
an Italian cypress, which was al
most as tall and straight as a 
fencepost; but we adapted our
selves to circumstances and maik 
it e\en funnier by winding it 
tightlv' with red and green rib
bons and topping it with : 
hearth-bnxjm. a gift to our fire
place. The broom nearly toucher 
the ceiling, but now the cypres- 
itself almost tops the house, st 
tall has it grown.

Last >ear we chose two Englisl 
>ews, and these we were able t< 
use more decoratively than an> 
of the other trees. Our fireplace 
with tall narrow bookcases oi 
either side, centers the west wal 
of the living room. Narrow space; 
beside it are bounded by win 
dows. The walls are a lo\ e!y gra)' 
which changes with e\'ery changi 
of light, becoming sometime 
blue-gray, sometimes rose-violet 
and sometimes almost green. 
placed the two jews, with root 
well protected in boxes, on tin 
flour on either side of the fire 
place, with the narrow gray 
walled spaces as background. Oi 
the mantel, in the recess, wa 
ensconced our Saint Ursula. : 
quaintly medieval figure in blue 
cream, and sils’er, holding blui 
tapers in her hands. There weri 
shrine candles on either side, whili 
hollv and i\y were heaped at he 
feet and also used to fill the coi 
ners of the recess. .\bo\'e her heai 
was a light concealed by a parch 
ment star, outlined in black.

For fhe year since the yew 
left the light of that star, the,' 
ha\e been growing under the ligh 
of the real stars. Standin 
staunchly on either side of th 
first rock steps leading up to ou 
hillside, they are monuments t 
the Christmas of imp, What th 
ldl7 monument will be has no 
been deciued at rhi.s writing, bu 
we know that it will be green

This being a woman's message 
there has to be a “last word. 
Don't keep the tree unplantet 
more than two da}s after Christ 
mas (of course you are going t 
like our idea so well that yo 
will he having monuments of you 
own), and see that the roots ar 
kept m<iist. There is a deaf 
penally for an>- infringement o 
this law—death for the tree, Ih.i 
is. and no monument to com 
memorate it, either.

onl.v to help hold the glued 
glasses in place, but to make an 
attractive finishing touch.

In making such a picture you 
can prove your arti.stic ability; 
yet the designing of beautiful 
flower arrangements does not re
quire an actual know ledge of art. 
The simplest are usually the most 
beautiful. For example, lavender 
and purple pansies combined with 
sweet aJ> ssum. and the end of the , 
tails of love-lies-bleeding, make 
a most gorgeous picture. Espe- | 
cially pleasing to the eye are 
painted daisies mixed with a few' 
sprays of candytuft, or of gay- 
colored petunias—bright pinks, 
light orchids, and whites grouped 
together. \ou’ll lose your heart 
completely to a picture made of 
scarlet sweet peas and the aris
tocratic maidenhair fern, while 
utterly charming are flower trans
parencies made of tiny, golden- , 
hued buttercups sprinkled with a 
few purple violets. One of my pic
tures, which 1 think especially at
tractive consists of a trellis that 
1 cut from black paper, with a 
spray of a wild vine with its small 
tendrils trailed over it. .And one 
of the nicest things about making 
window transparencies is that 
the.v can be made in "snatches'' 
of time, thus promising "happy 
returns” for every day in the v'ear.

/a “A NEW 
GAME-ROOM 

IN THE 
CELLAR? HOW 

GRAND!

• t ! <f-Tt't k
-1 1\t t / /

»

Live out of doors 
this winter 

in constant warm 
sunshine...

YES, WE FOUND WE 
COULD AFFORD IT—

MASONITE!

«4

TUCSONnWITH

Waste space anywhere in the 
house can be converted info per
manently beautiful, livable rooms 
with Genuine MASONITE. These 
remarkable, grainless boards can 
form entirely new wall and ceiling 
surfaces, producing modern, ex
pensive-looking efFects at a frac
tion of what you'd expect to pay. 
No costly alterations are necessary. 
And MASONITE will retain its 
original strength and beauty 
through the years . .. will be easy 
to keep clean and fresh In appear
ance ... will require no additional 
finishing or painting.

Don't shut yourself in firs 

winter. Come toT ucson for 
the healthiest, most com

fortable winter of your life. Here 

the days are warm and vitalizing 

— nights cool and refreshing. Hu
midity is low, rain and wind rare, 

fog unknown. You can relax or 

play auf-o/-i/oors — all winter long.
Come for Tucson's many other 

advantages,too. See natural scenic 

wonders, historic ruins, real wesc- 
ern ranch life, and nearby Old 

Mexico. Livingcosts are moderate. 
Hotel, guest ranch, school and 

sanatoria accommo
dations to suit every 

purse.

C Kristmas monuments

[Ciur/itiucJ /row fxigi’

tree, then clamped tiny red can
dle.'. to the hranche.s,

Two days after Christmas, the 
tree was planted, since when it 
has nourished with but one mis
hap. When it was about ten feet 
tall, someone came in over the 
snow crust and cut off about five 
feet of the beautiful p)ramidal 
top for his Christmas tree. We 
thought the tree was ruined but | | 
it just couldn’t let us down, and i | 
there it is toda>', beautifullv i
pyramided again and fuliv twen
ty-five feet tall, Its mishap called 
forth an edit<vrial in the city’s 
evening paper; in fact so much 
feeling was ar<»used that the next 
state legislature passed a law pro
viding severe penalties in such 
cases of trespassing and van
dalism. Thus our first Christmas 
monument became perhaps more 
widely knov^n than any of the 
later trees so dedicated.

Through the suhNcquent years 
we have used the follovving trees, 
with a few repeats: Irish juniper, 
white fir. hemlock, cryptomeria 
(two varieties), bird’s nest cy
press. deodar or Himalaya cedar. 
Italian cypress, .Arizona juniper, 
blue cypress. Port Orford cedar, 
and English yew.

Some of the small trees have

FIND ODT n tM trmrrl.•mfitn

TUCSON, ARIZONA
• Send cm- rater iltuimni) bixddct "\£V' UF£ 

THC L.1SD at
% u
IN

Samr.

AMmi--- ---

im IWa will be 9lad to send PREE simplified 
working plans of ^is fascinating game- 
room, fegeffier with samples of the Gen
uine MASONITE Products used in its con
struction. Just sign and rnail the coupon. Only POSTAL LIFE of 

NEW YORK gives you 
a value like this.nr

(POSTAL IS AN OLD LINE 
LEGAL RES:RVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY}MASONITE -IlK Jlrert «nd h«* XO .M5ENTS. Th«t 1.

...nh> I*..' il'* low pmotuni or uiUt SI u iDontli tnu- 
uf iJMiiniKw «( tgr il; $1,093 jt agf i': 

$913 HI uc 30; $>77 it R«r 3.'>. rtr.'-all ages 21 to 
l.'i, m-n HitiJ noucD. Kmd niuimn tu fliul uul Hiuount 
at jfTUr HM.

B«.»l "Old Lliw" LW;.\L UESrrBNT: life InHUr- 
arre ih»i o7er. vou • p-w!e I on irJ’h rt I> pwi
salue- and s'lLtidard provl.inn. and henrllt. printe<l 
In (tw pulley and gaeranriYd.

THE WONDER WOOD 
Of A THOUSAND USES

MASONITE A MiMisaipei rnoeucr

SOLO RT LUMIER DEALERS EVERTWHERE

MASONITE CCftPORATION. Ds0. AH-12 
111 W. Washington St.. Chicago, III.

Please send me - ABSOLUTELT FREE 
— simplified working plans of the beau- 
tifvl game-room shewn in your Decem
ber advertisement. Also FREE samples 
of the Cenulne MASONITE Products 
that made it possible.

$45,000,000.00 PAID CUT
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equal., twenty-two eight-hour 
days. .\nd does it pay? W’ell, take 
it all in all. nothing pays me 
any better! :

This past year, for instance, the 
garden paid (in fresh vegetables) 
a splendid dividend. From the 
last of April to the first of Sep
tember. we hate had asparagus, 
radishes, rhubarb, lettuce, parsley, 
turnips, beets, strawberries, black- 
raspberries. red raspberries, cab
bage, onions, broccoli, white po
tatoes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, 
gooseberries, currants, green corn, 
apples, plums, grapes, green 
beans, lima beans, shell beans, 
ground-cherries, and cucumbers. 
V\'e had an over-abundance of 
strawberries and green corn which 
we sold for ten dollars, and 
onions for which we may get five 
more; and all through the season ; 
we have given away as much ot 
many kinds of vegetables as we 
ha\-e eaten. For sixty-five days 
in succession, we had all the 
strawberries and green com which 
we could eat. for almost every 
breakfast, dinner, and supper! .As 
I write, there are yet to ripen 
watermelons, muskmelons, cauli
flower, oyster plant, eggplant, 
peanuts, Chinese cabbage, and | 
winter squash. |

Our flowers have not paid us j 
in gold or silver, but they have J 
rewarded and enriched us im- j 
menselv in beauty (or the prem- I 
ises, adornment for the house, and i 
sentiment for the heart. .Ml 
through the summer and until the 
advent of heavy fro.sts tltere have 
been roses, lilies, zinnias, holly
hocks, poppies, marigolds, cosmos, 
and many others, not to forget 
the great Russian sunflowers, and 
the beautiful red ones. And for 
the humor of it, there are orna
mental gourds, one cotton plant 
in its glor\', and six growing to
bacco stalks! (.As 1 do not use 
snulT, chew, or smoke, I have an 
idea that the crop will last me 
as long as I shall live, if I live 
that long!)

.As to the morals which the gar
den stirs up in the mind of the 
reflective gardener—the earth is 
the mother of us, the earth is 
fruitful, wants to be of service, 
and seems to call to us to culti
vate the soil, sow the seeds, and 
reap the harvests. We live on 
what she freely yields. A garden 
was the first land to be cultivated. 
Agriculture was man’s first indus
try, and it was borne in on man’s 
mind that “he who would not 
work should not eat/’ Therefore 
there is a moral obligation toward 
the garden. 1 owe a lot to nature, i 
to nature’s God and to the gar- | 
den, and I try to pay my debt | 
by having the best garden pos
sible for me. My neighbor jok
ingly says to me, “Your wife has 
a good garden.” To which I an
swer, “Thank you. And she has 
a good gardener, too.”

,\nd the philosophy? Well.

. hristmas essays
or gardeners
Continued from page 44"\

\ith a genuine love of plants and 
lowers in his heart; if he can 
.rrp up his interest so as to go 
'Ut and work twenty minutes, 
hirty minutes, or as much as an 
Miiir each day. it certainly pays 
n good health, good temper, and 
ong life.

I'hird, if a garden is made and 
ultivated by one’s self as a 
obby with the quadruple objec- 
ive of enjoyment of the garden, 
hi' physical benefit to be de- 
ived, an eye to supplying the 
.imiiy table with fresh vegetables, 
nd the hope of turning a few 
i-nnies to btjol, then, if the sea- 
on i.s good, it certainly pays in 
ividends and in interest even 

o the extent of usury.
1 never liked the farm or the 

;arden when I was a boy and had 
o work in them. But. after a 
core of years away from them, 
returned to love the garden ; and 

ince then, whenever I could have 
little piece of land, I have made 
hobby out of a garden. Now 

lat I have retired from active 
mployment in my profes.sion, I 
iiilivale a quarter of an acre. 1 
ave a vegetable-flower garden 
ombined. 1 love flowers none the 

, hut I love vegetables the 
tore. The jiremises comprise half 
n acre, including the house, 
iwns, chicken house.s, and the 
arden.

Mere in southern Ohio our 
inters are not usually very 
•vere, and as a rule 1 am out 
very day hunting up something 
) do and taking actual strenuous 
\ercise for the space of an hour, 
imetimes less.'often more, get- 
ng my muscle up for the spring 
lowing. 1 do all the work myself 
icluding preparing the ground, 
lanting, cultivating, fighting the 
ugs. gathering vegetables and 
erries for the table, harvesting 
1C winter fruits, and cleaning up 
ic garden.

I have three different hand 
lows, each with several change- 
hle attachments, with which 1 
a rhe lion's share of the work, 
ly breaking plow is a little won- 
it' I go twice, sometimes three 
mes. in a furrow and tear up 
le ground four, five, six inches 
oi'p. I start just as early as 
ossible in the .spring, and keep 
t it all summer, every possible 
ay—sometimes on Sunday (the 
vhJ Lord works on Sunday and 
follow His example). Busy at 

>y desk of mornings. I work in 
le afternoons. My garden is my 
i»liby, not my business: my 
vocation, not my vocation. From 
pril to October 1 may average 
n hour a day in the garden—
X months, IW days, 180 hours
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I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps belong among the world’s greatest 
bargains.

These lamps are designed to protect your eyes. And they do it by 
providing several limes more light than the ordinary lamp. Yet 
this .stronger light is soft, glareless and easy on the eves. "I. E. S. 
stands for the Illuminating Engineering Society, creator of the 
sight-saving specifications now combined into smart new models 
for every homt* purpose.

^9

Lifihl condition your home 
with I. E. S. Better Sight 
Lamps. See how much more 
comfort light thev provide. 
See them wherever lamps 
are displayed. Look for the 
genuine I. E. S. Certifica
tion Tag. For an interesting 
hook. "Seeing is Believing”, 
write Westinghouse Lamp 
Div., Westinghouse Electric 
& Mfg. Co., 150 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

When kuyinf a lamp, aik t<w the Li(hl Meier teat. 
See for ytHimelf bow morh rnwe liitfat tbeae new 
lamps liearinK the I. E. S. Ortificatam Tag provide.

JVestinghouse
MAZDA LAMPS

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH, ta turn oi batMr Rght 

by wing Wathngkovw Moide Lampi. They Hay briglM,
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sails and the slope of the booms. 
The boat is made of half-inch 
white pine. It is thirty-seven 
inches over all. The height of 
the box is ten inches and its 
width is eleven and a half inches. 
'I'he masts are of ihree-quarier- 
inch dowels, the center one being 
thirty-two inches high and tho.se 
forward and aft Uventy-se\en 
inches. The masts are drilled into 
the deck and into cleats on the 
under side.

For two years. I have made 
quarterly pilgrimages to an un
pretentious little shop on a side 
street to make certain that an 
old-fashioned picture frame with 
its bouquet of crocheted fiow'ers 
was still there, each time more 
hopeful that surely b)' now the 
price W'ould be reduced. But no. 
there it is in the same old place 
and at the same old price. But 
notwithstanding the fact that 1 
have never been able to purchase 
it. it did ser\-e as an inspiration 
for the one pictured here. A far 
cry it is from the precious, quaint 
original on the side street, but I 
enjoy it and at least it has been 
successful in removing the cov
eted one from my mind. M the 
risk of desecrating my former 
love, this new flower arrangement 
has somehow a bit of the charm 
of its Victorian ancestor coupled 
with something very modern and 
sophisticated.

.\n old-type, black, tin lac
quered tray, twenty-two inches 
high, still to be found in certain 
hardware establi.shments, makes 
the frame. TTtank goodness it 
came decorated with a fine gold 
line on the rim and on the bot
tom of the tray. The stiff daisy 
in the topmost place, together 
with its leaves, are shallow salad 
molds. The cattails flanking it on 
either side are carbonated water 
chargers. The trumpet flowers are 
cheap little flve-and-ten-cent- 
slore horns; while the graceful 
fliiwers with their curved stems 
and tea-strainer leaves are deeper 
salad molds. The stiff tin how 
gives the picture both an old- 
fashioned and a modem feeling,

I .\gainst a white w’all. over the 
I fireplace, above an old desk or 

chesterfield, it is stunning, al
though 1 am not sure why and 
am always a bit surprised that 
it is so good looking. Like some 
paintings, it is at its best when 
hung in a position where it can 
be viewed from a distance and 
with proper lighting, 
gets old and rusty, and common
place 1 shall transform it again 
by painting the flowers and leaves 
in delicate pastel colors but at 
present the silver effect on the 
black is more pleasing to me.

.\]\ of us have a group of 
friends who would be happy to 
possess one of these gifts. They 
are not difficult to make; they 
simply require patience and 
thought. They could be made now
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there are the earth, the soil, sun
shine, showers, climate, the seeds, 
and me. None of them is intelli
gent but me. The seeds, dry and 
shriveled, look like death. But 
when 1 open the soil and drop 
the seeds in. and when the rain 
and sun and soil work together, 
little green leaves come cautiously 
peeping through. And when 1 
keep the weeds down, keep the 
soil loose, and subdue the bugs 
that prey upon the plants, in the 
course of a spring, summer, and 
autumn, I raise thirty different 
kinds of fruits, berries, and vege
tables. side by side, out of the 
same elements of nature! The 
only real difference in the seeds, 
so far as I know, is the secret 
something hidden within them. 
What is the secret? Who hid the 
germs of that peculiar life in each 
particular seed? And the purpose 
of all that the garden yields, what 
is that? That purpose probably 
is for the refreshment and the 
sustenance of the gardeners, their 
women, and their children. .-\nd 
what is the purpose, the destiny, 
of the gardeners and their fam
ilies? What? Who can tell? Not 
1. not this gardener. But my guess 
is; It is all for the joy and the 
profit of all of us!

Amazing discovery!

KILL ALL 

SMELLS
in your home

Jost wrhat every good houae- 
keeper haa alwaya wanted~a 
way to kill all odora, leave do 
odor. It'a Saaovao ...fast, aafe, 
eaay, amaslngly effective. 
Every home aeada h for cook
ing amelia, bathroom, alck- 
room, draina, one hundred 
other uaea. Marveloua for 
cleanlog, too. Now on aalc— 
air-conditioning spray and 45 
cent Sanovan package for only 
40 ocDta at drug and depart
ment Btorea. For folder, write 
Coainoa Chemical Corpora
tion, 81 Waahlngten Street. 
Boston, Mas*.

SANOVAN
uus lu OBMS — mm m nii

\ tKe least id"U eaaven 
liat to give li j?2o^Unn Friends 

fur a nickel
er , .

[Continued from pane 39^
w CHRISTMAS RIFT

ears, tails, snouts, e>es. and one 
line of pink around the rims of 
their legs. Sturdier and steadier 
and cleaner pigs never existed. 
They are so unyielding that they 
can be trusted with your heaviest 
books. *I’hey, of course, fit well in 
a child's room but also have 
enough dignity to be allowed in 
the living riMjm or patio. There 
is no doubt that the\‘ have per
sonality and wiRild And a w arm 
welcome in any home.

Searching for a gift for a newly 
arrived baby is pure joy. It is 
difficult to restrain ourselves in 
spite of a diminished bank ac- 
a>unt. The child, if lucky, will 
probably receive more wearing 
apparel than he will e\er be able 
to use. Toys, too. will be profuse. 
What more useful and intelligent 
gift than a sail-boat toy box, 
something either a little boy or 
girl will grow to treasure! It can 
be a decorative and a practical 
article combined. ,\ny mother will 
bless you for it, for the time 
sotin arrives when Bobby or Betty 
must learn to pick up the toys 
if there is ever to he any sort 
of order on the domestic scene, 
and a sailboat box ought to 
make it as painless as possible. 

Here, too, the head of the house
T1.„ CM/iDifivcuu' ■>uniiD 1 he\pfu\ if he is the agree-
The EIWPLIIYERS liKllllP l kind, although he may be

disturbed at the angles of the

Here is a good example of what it mfeans 
to be insured in The Employers’ Group. 
You’re on an automobile trip—out of the 
state. You have an accident. Your car is 
attached for damages. You can't move it. 
Things are hopeless—but wait. There’s a 
telephone. Call any local representative of 
The Employers’ Group and watch things 
start to move.
The insuntyou flash trouble to an "Em
ployers'” representative, your insurance 
comes to life. A claim man posts bonds to 
clear your car. You're free to go on your 
way. You resume your tiip and leave your 
troubles in the claim man's competent 
hands.

So it is with any kind of irrsurance bought 
from The Employers' Group. In back of 
every policy is a world wide organization 
of 23,000 men and women—agents, claim 
men, doctors, lawyers, engineers and in
spectors -ready to advise, ready to help, 
ready to jump to your telephone call 
from anywhere.

For
Your
Home

Authentic Concord Bteeple-top deaisn 
in ahininE cast brass. Andirons. 118.59 i 
Fire took. $14.50. Toeether. 124.50.

Wm.H. Jacksoi^ Company

New Yorit16 East S2Dd Street

CALIFORNIA 
^ FRUITS

Selactad 
New Crop

PURE _ ___
UNSULPHURED 
lO-lb. Familv Ait'f.Dalkiotii SUN-RIPE FfuTh ^
Packed in 2 Redwood Boras 
2'A lbs. LARGE WHITE FIGS 
2IA lbs. CALIFORNIA OATES 
2'A lbs. MAMMOTH PRUNES 
I'/i lbs. SEEDLESS RAISINS

Positive Money Back Guarantoe 
It Uiey arc not me mu»i delu-ioun dried (rulla ever 
reten tvtum ai my exi^ae and your returned to you immedieiely. Uee

Practitally Every KimJ o/ Insttramce Escape Life

The Ecnplopen' Croup — comprised of three 
sound stuck insutance compaiues, Tbe Employ
ers' Liability Assurance Corp. Ltd., The Em
ployers' Fire Insurance Co., and the American 
Employers' Insurance Co. -- seil, through their 
agents, insurance for your home.your auto, your 
income, your business. Practically aJl kinds of 
insutance except life, includios bdelity and surety 
bonds.

When it
¥

•
$3.00

Eipreu PreMk

money will be 
eovoon b«iew.

Conogo Forms, R.F.D. 8, Reseda, Calif.
Roiulvmen, for Ihr onclnsod SH.Ud kindly■ii^tnl family alao bua ut Ht’N-lUH»; 
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This with an eye to Christmas giving, 
for the holiday season, when it 
arrives with all its attendant fes
tivities, is apt to be a mad scram
ble for most of us. We snatch 
this and that without much 
thought of a gift’s significance. 
The shops with all their exciting 
holiday wares overwhelm us. But 
regardless of good intentions we 
shall probably do nothing until 
the holiday spirit swoops down 
on us. While these gifts are not 
the sort' of thing one would en
joy having about the house for 
a long period of time, they will 
give pleasure and amu^ement for 
a time. Isn’t that, after all. the 
purpose of a gift?

Attractive Binder

For

The
American .

Don’t 1>
[Continued from page !0]

mutt!uv a

in making sales for the simple 
reason that all puppies are cute 
and cuddly at the age of a month 
or two. and the purchaser, par
ticularly a feminine one, cannot 
resist their appeal. A few years 
ago a feminine acquaintance of 
the writer wanted a Pomeranian 
pupp)’, but she did not care to 
pay a reasonable price to a re
liable breeder, so she decided to 
go bargain hunting on her own. 
From a roadside stand she bought 
"the cutest little white Pomera
nian puppy you ever saw." When 
advised that white Poms are 
tremely rare and that her pur
chase was no Pom, she became 
highly indignant, because "the 
salesman had told her she had 
a little gem.” The puppy devel
oped into a big, sandy colored, 
straggly coated, ill tempered, non
descript beast given to nipping 
the neighbors, but it's her dog and 
she’s stuck with it.

This is but one of innumerable 
instances of hitter disappoint
ment resulting from the purchase 
of puppies from roadside stands 
or pet shops. Invariably such 
purchases develop into something 
far removed from what they 
supposed to be. because of their 
multitudinous mixtures of 
tors. Then. too. nothing can be 
learned of their health, disease 
taints such as distemper, skin 
trouble, and many more ailments 
of a hereditary or recently con
tracted nature. Altogether such 
purchases are decidedly of a grab- 
bag, pig-in-a-poke order and usu
ally result in regret. So. under no 
circumstance patronize a roadside 
puppy stand or pet shop.

If a dog is desired, either puppy 
or grown, the proper pr(>cedure is 
to decide first just what breed 
has the greatest appeal and is 
best suited to the purposes or 
circumstances. To facilitate this, 
attendance at a dog show, where 
all the better types of recognized 
breeds of dogs may be seen at

ex-

In response to many 
requests from read
ers, we offer the new 
and practical Permo 
binder. Easy to use 
and made of a su
perior quality of sim
ulated leather—beau
tifully grained and 
with title embossed in 
gold.

ALWAYS
In tnowy white or in delicate pastel colors, an all-porcelain enamel 

kitchen is a scene of breath-takins beauty. And when refriferator, 

sink, range, work-table and utensils are skilfully made of good mate-< 

rials, their gleaming finish will last indefinitely. So will the finish 

laundry and washing machine tubs.

The durability of porcelain enamel depends greatly on the base 

metal to which it is bonded. The Armco triangle on any porcelain 

enameled appliance or kitchen utensil means that the finish has been 

fused on Armco Ingot Iron, the metal most widely used for this purpose.

The Armco triangle is your assurance of durability. Look for it 

when you buy any porcelain enameled product. If the salesman 

show It to you, you may be sure that you are buy

ing beauty that will last.

are

POSTPAID $1.40 ances- on

Anywhere in the 
United States or pos
sessions—

Mail your order to

The
canAmerican

Home
THE AMERICAN ROUING Mill COMPANY

251 Fourth Avenue 
New York City 
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old antiques. My simple little in 
vestment in garden friendshii 
paid me big dividends,

Nearly all the neighbors witi

close hand, is suggested. When 
the most appealing breed has 
been determined, it is then ad- 
\isahle to visit various near-by 
reliable kennels which specialize whom 1 have made garden friend
in that particular breed, or be ships indulge in most fascinatini

interests. One is an artist, an 
other enjoys the hobby of boa 
building, while a third is ver;

guided by the advertising in the 
better class magazines.

Of course, show dogs and show
into considerable proud of his homemade wine. Am 

! can assure you that the win 
is good.

For a time my wife chided m 
about my garden friendships, fo 
she would no S(x>ner have me ou

Buy Imperial
Tablet • ideBtiiied
by this Green
Shield, your
ossuranee el prospects run 

cash and the best are usually not 
for sale (or, if at all. at almost 
prohibitive prices) because a 
great many puppies must be bred 
before a flier is produced and it 
is the flier which is the aim of 
most breeders. However, among 
the rank and file of the remainder, 
very presentable puppies for all 
ordinary purposes can be ob
tained at nominal prices because 
kennels cannot alTord to keep all 
of their production. To the casual 
purchaser, such puppies 
hardly be distinguished from the 
elite and frequently they will de
velop into equally t>pical grown 
dogs of which you can be proud.

Finally, don't buy a mutt 
under any consideration. Buy a 
pure-bred, pedigree dog eligible 
to registration with the American 
Kennel (dub, governing body of 
pure-bred dogs in the United 
States. The purchase will amount 
to onl.v a few more dollars at 
the outset and will be infinitely 
more satisfactory as time goes on.

quality and style
earr»ct&*BS.

mowing the lawn, trimmin 
bushes, or doing a bit of tran' 
planting, than 1 would be goiii 
not to return for several hour 
and then finally to appear wit 
a book, a seedling, or a bottle o 
old wine.

Now that my disappearana 
from the garden show eve 
greater dividends, including ii 
teresting cruises about the souni 
teas and cocktails in art circle 
private viewings of exhibition 
and congenial neighborly garde 
picnics. I find that she does n< 
seem to notice when the edges c 
the (awn get a little frayed or tf 
hedges a bit high.

One might be led to belie\ 
that a garden friendship is a on 
sided matter. .Most decidedly 
is not. For what better time f< 
>ou to tell that well-polisht 
story of the "big one” you caugl 
in the Yellowstone, than wht 
some neighbor has been entia 
to the basement to see your fis 
ing tackle or view that pictu 
of the whopper which y< 
snapped, developed, and print* 
yourself?

, , . .After all. e\ery new gardi
such meetings the conversation is is another opportuni
casual, strained, and for the most ^ polish on yo
part quite general 5,

For this reason I like to keep 
my real attempts at friendship 
until I meet my neighbors across 
the back fence. Here, with the 
garden to talk about, plants to 
be exchanged, and planting phi
losophy to be discussed, a real 
beginning in neighborliness can 
be made. 1 know of no better way 
to break down my own and my 
neighbor’s natural reserve than by 
a mutual interest in our gardens.
So 1 call them “garden friend
ships.”

These first delvings into corn- 
interests have in the past

can

Send 10 cents i mm>-Uluftiot«d bookletaturo
•howiag rare muieuin 

which iB^erialireasurea 
haa reproduced.

Dept. 1-12.
rile

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids, Michigan

Cliristmas essays f 

deners . > •
or

gar
[Continued from page 44"]Canaries Go Modern this Christmas

i *
20™ CENTURY

BIRD PENTHOUSES For a cKild^s CKristma;

[Continued from page

The Newest Designs in Cages lief, and painted in appropria 
colors. They are subtley educ 
tional, since on the back of ea 
one is information as to size, n 
gration, color, nests, foods, a 
call. R. H. Macy & Co.

II. In the set of hooks call 
“Childhood.” published by l 
Houghton Mifflin Co., there is 
wealth of pleasure and educali 
for parents and children. Volui 
I, "Heallh.” by Richard M. Sm 
and Douglas Thom, b* 
doctors, is mainly for paren 
With this book as a guide 
physical, mental, and emotiui 
health, you will be prepared 
make your child healthier a 
happier. Volume II, “Play,” 
by Rose H. Alschuler and Chi 
tine Heinig. It covers everyth 
from what to do with the si 
abed child to backyard pi 
grounds, with all kinds of 
citing and instructive games tl

The American Home, December. l‘

Styled in the modern manner

gift to your canary—to yoiu’self, 
ninily, or youf friendsl A bird cage 

Park Avenue penthouse.

What a
Of your 
as modern as a

RemovableTop—an exclusive Hendiyx 
sanitary feature. Defeats mites. Easily 
cleaned.

21 designs—color schemes that harmo- 
with any interior. See them in your Pet 

Shopcf Department Store—orseoacoupon 
for illustrated catalog, including imp 
suggestions on care of cages and

mze mon
eventuall)' led me into other avo
cations, possibly ones which we 
did not mutually share, but 
which to me were most educa
tional. One neighbor, in addition 
to his garden, had the fascinat
ing hobby of collecting old armor, 
sabers, and mu.-ikets. I remember 
him as the most reserved of neigh
bors; but once I had shown an 
interest in his garden, he was soon 
interesting me in his collection. 
Through many winter evening.s 1 
learned of Colonial muskets and 
how rifles Vkcre bored; I even 
assisted him in restoring century-

ortant
birds.

wilb stand as illustraltii:
In colors, chroaic-uimmetl, $5 • Allchromc. $ to

New! REMOVABLE TOP FOR EASIER CLEANING
■tMove RtPlACEOUMSCKW SWINC

»OI>

THE ANDREW B. HENDRYX CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN., D.S.A.

TPl#as# mt tht ntw H*ndryx cataletve
and nam0 of n*ar*3t local daoltr.

NAME

STREET.

CITY

\00



children will love. WTien the 
young ask you where the clouds 
come from and why is grass, give 
them “Nature,” by Bertha Stev
ens, Volume Ml in the “Child
hood” series. You, too, will again 
feel the wonder of nature when 
you read it. “Stories and Verse” 
is \’olume IV. a delightful group 
of both old and new stories com
piled by Mary Lincoln Morse.

In the same photograph on 
page 37 you see an open song 
book. This is Volume V of the 
series. “Songs From Many Lands,” 
compiled by Thomas Whitney 
Surette and charmingly illus
trated by Gertrude Herrick Howe. 
It has all of the favorites like 
“Frere Jacques” and "Polly, Put 
the Kettle On.” many lovely 
melotiies that are not so generally 
known, and all of the beautiful 
Christmas songs.

^ookt dluMtrateJ

WOMEN kK INSISTING QM N0-RU8
bvcauM th«y wgnt b«ou>ifui, luMrei/i flaori,

&• sur* you only rfi*

GENUINE NO-RUB FLOOR WAXI
SImpIt to UH, jusi apply, it polishes 
inolf. Also NO-RUB FURNITURE
POUSH to qs^ly bnghton (wmituro,
USE THE BEST. ASK FOR NO-RUBI

on pagt 56
If your child does not already 

own the Babar brxrks by Jean 
de Brunhoff, you must get them 
for this Christmas. Babar is a 
superbly ridiculous elephant who 
has more adventures than you’d 
ever imagine, and all of his ad
ventures are illustrated in color. 
\\‘e especially recommend the 
“.^.B.C. of Babar, 
game as well as a book. Each 
page is a story in pictures that 
features one letter of the alpha
bet. \’our child must find the ob
jects beginning with the letter of 
the page. Ai the end of the book 
are lists of the objects in both 
French and English, but you're 
not to look until after you’ve 
tried to find the words in the 
pictures. Bright eyed hoys and 
girls will adore this, Other books 
in the series are “The Story of 
Babar.” "The Travels of Babar.” 
and “Babar the King.” They 
published by Random House and 
now cost only one dollar.

By the same author and from 
the same publishing house is a 
new book called “Zephir’s Holi
days.” Zephir is a little monkey 
who played a minor part in the 
Babar books and now has a vol
ume all to himself. Both you and 

( your children will adore this story 
j about how Zephir and the mer- 
I maid with her team of racing fish 

rescue the monkey princess from 
the wicked Cogottes. (|3.)

‘ .Mr. Pumps, the Popsicle .Man,” 
is by Eleanore Hubbard Wilson, 
who knows a great deal about 
the questions that children ask. 
The story tells what happens 
when a little boy asked, “Mr. 
Pumps, why don’t >'ou ever eat 
popsicles?” It i.s from E. P. Dut
ton & Co., Inc. ($1.)

If everyone could write like 
Opal Wheeler and Sybil Deucher. 
and draw like Mary Greenwalt. 
“cultural education” would take 
on a very new and different sig
nificance. Their new book, 
bastian Bach: The Boy From

FREE enlargement
p Just to get acqxuUnted
I'lili new customers, we will beautl- 
ully enlarge one snapshot negative 
film) to 8x10 inebea—FREE—If you 
nclo^e this ad with 10c for return 
nulling. Information on hand tinting 
11 natural colors sent Immediately, 
'our negative will be returned with 
our free enlargement. Send It todAy.

Dapt. S94 
Dm Maintt, Iowa

which is a
EPPERT STUDIOS

nnsBf^aeBiSBSeS
h Prarnlt lou or panrll,i br irt- 

Cine an AbbMt Perawial I*anrll 
—pencllt wltb yiiur nanti- 

fmorlocad In lolil. Dlxaii No. i 
DanclU in tube-»U le box. Ideal 

alao fur arhoul children. Ml uf 
12. all one name. 73r—tlx. all nne 

name, ;>0r. puaCMiil. Abbatt'a Utility 
! Mix Dixon So. 2 itenrllt—two No. 3. <ilu‘ rcil 
one blue marUne pencil, and 1 Indelible wIlli 

al point pniUcKw—all for $1. puetpald. rompleli' 
I your mime on every penril. Bnaullful tubular 

UrOer H ael today for all on yiiur idfi 11-t, 
made In 24 hours. Muney-baek uuaraniue. 

ifltt pencil Co., 6S2 Beaubien 8t„ Detroit, Mieh.

FREED

Woman’s place was in the home!
Not many years ago, it was un

thinkable that women would ever 
compete with men in business, in 
sport, in artl The ordeals of her sex 
made it apparently impossible.

Yet today, woman is freed. Every
where, in every field, she competes on 
a basis of strict equality. Hers is a 
new life.

And the greatest contribution, per
haps, to this new freedom, was one 
woman’s courage in defying tradition. 
She dared to say that women were not 
meant to suffer. She dared to claim 
that no wife or mother must spend 
one-quarter of her life wracked with 
pain. She dared to assert that the 
ordeal of motherhood could be eased.

\Vc know now that Lydia Pinkham 
was right. And it is doubtful whether, 
throughout the entire world, any sin
gle aid CO woman has won more eager 
gratitude than Lydia Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.*

\Vc have received more than a mil
lion letters blessing Lydia Pinkham 
One woman tells another how

for enabling the writers to go “smiling 
through” the ordeaUof a woman’s life.

The bitter aches and pains, the ter
rific mental and nervous strain that 
so many women undergo, are often 
needless, .■^s wife, mother, daughter, 
you owe it to those about you to test 
whether Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will not help you, also, to 
go “smiling through.” Why not get a 
bottle today from your druggist?

areVENETIAN BLINDS
Maka your atm at low tsholatalo ronl.

■ v«T Msy undsT our unique plan. All I'-rUU aupplied. .‘•end 20c for .amplo uf 
.Mrr lap*, cord, fiatt, raila, ami i-uiiiplete
f..t I Inn.

pnetiaD Blind Mfg. & Suppiv Co. 
apt. H., 1760 Limt Ave. Chicago. III.

RRIER & IVES XMAS CARDS

Miny New Subjects
Beat Winter, Sport. 

■■ Hnneatead, auhJec-tH. 
hand-rolored. MImpli 
Creetlnc printed ipKlifc- 
carda. 3«—10c amt I.V

* For three generations one woman 
has told another how to go “smiling 
through” with Lydia E, Pinkham’t 
V’egetabic Compound. It helps Na
ture cone up the system, thus lessen
ing the discomforts (functional dis
orders) which must be endured, 
especially during

The Three Ordeals 
of Woman

/. Passing/rom girlhood into voman- 
hood.

3, Preparing for Motherhood, 
j. Approaching “Middle Age."

I
, alxea.

Urnd tor Hamfle Card l.itttaa fKfea

Aux Asrrs.
225 Stti Av.. N. v. C.

WHY'S XMAS PRESEHT!

f 365 days of indoor fun for 
any-sized cat'. Ends damaKe 
to furniture. At best Pet and 

Dept, stores: $1.75, ^.50 & $5. 
Or sent postpaid in tl. S. 
Kilaip.TrH, Hibbard ttd;., laaltli, Waib.

AT LOWEST CUT-RATE PRICES' 
rRXR SAMn.C caiu'-., anilhiiminc half Ira* with oroar, Silk 
ttniM-lc (all rolnral. W,-,r:tr.l5. Ilhci. 
iBiMla. Vpivwna. cir. SOn .-ninn 
Write Today for Samplm. ».«. 9 1 yya. 
. SMCIAI. DISCOUNT OP lOW
FAKyanCa.,6SEnaxSL,N.T.C Dejl.AH-12

to go "Smiling Through” with 

Vegetable CompoundSe-6./
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Thuringia,” makes Bach a real 
person as well as a musical genius. 
It is another Dutton book, and 
the publishers certainly deserve 
great praise for giving us such a 
story for only two dollars. In ad
dition to telling all about Bach's 
fascinating life, there are parts of 
all the different kinds of music 
that he wrote.

Little girls in particular will 
find A. A. .Milne’s “The Princess 
and the Apple Tree” quite en-, 
chanting. The colored illu.stra- 
tions by Helen Sewell add a great 
deal of beauty to this story and 
the five others that are included 
in the book. It is full of imagina
tion and belongs near the top of 
Grosset & Dunlap’s list.

■'Noodle” is the story of a dog 
who was ridiculously "long from 
front to back” and “short from 
top to bottom.” Well, we never 
will stop laughing over the draw
ings by Ludwig Bemelmans and 
the story about how Koodle 
wished he were some other size 
and shape, by Munro Leaf. No 
matter how old or how young 
you are, you’ll want to find out 
what happens. It’s published by 
the Viking Press.

L.ucy Dawson has sketched 
many dogs and made her own 
amusing notes about their conduct 
while they posed. Put in book 
form by Grosset & Dunlap, they 
bring us the human character and 
emotions found in every dog. The 
sympathetic portraits, are very 
fine. You will want to keep them.

Then, there is a very tiny book 
about "How Percival Caught the 
Python” that would just fit into 
your youngest child’s largest sock. 
Written by Percival Stutters and 
published by Holiday House, it 
is an adventure story with illus
trations facing each page of text.

Anyone who likes horses will 
love "August in Saratoga” by 
Bert Clark Thayer, published by 
the Sagamore Press. The fact that 
it is dedicated to His Majesty 
the Thoroughbred Horse tells the 
story. The many large photo
graphs taken by the author are 
superb. It has everything about 
the "back stage” life of the horse 
business. Well—it’s so g(X)d that 
it will make a horse lover out of 
everyone who even glances at it.

To get hack to the younger 
children, we think “.Myrtle the 
Turtle” is a delightfully amusing 
h(x>k of verse. Written by Rob
ert Ross Parker, illustrated by 
.Mice Lois Evans, and published 
by Dutton, it is a grand hit of 
whimsy for a dollar, .^nd if you 
do not already know 
Doomer” (published by the same 
company), you can become his 
friend for the small sum of a 
dollar. The authors, Dotty Sauls- 
bury and Elaine Saulsbury Hitch, 
have drawn the picture of a re
markable man who is never so 
^erious that he can’t be funny.

"\\’alter, Tlie Lazy Mouse,” 
Majjorie Flack, costs two dollar 
Walter’s adventures make a won 
derful tale, while the colorci 
drawings by the author make hii! 
seem like a real alive person. .■ 
Doubleday Doran book.

"Tawny Goes Hunting” is fui 
of frolic and adventure. Tawny i 
a very prankish young mountaii 
cat who has an exciting life, tolc 
by Allen ChalTee and illu' 
trated by Paul Bransom. The boc-l 
is published by Random Hoii 
and has more than its two dollar 
worth of authentic natural histor 
and human interest.

There are three new books tha 
sell for two dollars each and ar^ 
really marvelous stories for boy> 
"Lumbercamp,” by Glen Round' 
a Holiday Hou.se book, tells hov 
a boy learned about loggini 
through his own trial and erro 
method. It is written in tlv 
straightforward, lumberman Ian 
guage and is full of the actiiii 
that boys like so w’ell. Inci 
dentally, the cover is of re: 
w'ood—very masculine and ex 
actly the kind of thing every bo) 
wants on his own bookshelves.

Random House publishc 
“Peepo and his Dog; An Algeria! 
.Adventure,” by Magdeleine di 
Genestoux. It is an exciting stor\ 
about a young French boy an^ 
his faithful Irish terrier. Bo>s a 
well as girls, from nine to twehi 
years old. will like it.

The story of the people wh< 
lived along the banks of the Rive 
Nile many hundreds of years ag< 
is found in “The Gift of th< 
River” by Enid L. Meadoweroft 
The Crowell Company deserve 
praise for this contribution tha 
makes what we call history a li' 
ing, human adventure.

Ezekiel is a little darky wlv 
lives in Florida with his .Mamm\ 
and Pappy, and has all kinds 
happy adventures. Even if you 
child is only six years old, he'i 
adore this book, particularly be 
cau.se of the hilarious drawing 
that are scattered all over eac’ 
page. ‘'Ezekiel,” written and il 
lustrated by Elvira Garner, i 
really one of the most delightfu 
books we've ever seen. Henr} 
Holt i Company publishes it 
for only a dollar and a half.

Sc/mird

. designed as a graceful compli- 
traditions of Britain's Royal

in the royal manner . . 
menc to the splendid 
Family ... its lovely pattern gives distinguished beauty 
to J9HT table setting, whether antique or modern.

For today's ptamcal hostess, these features combine 
quali^, uttlicy and economy:—Staple pieces extra 
heavily placed at points subject to the most use. Knives 
have hollow handles and stainless steel blades. All 
pieces available in OPEN STOCK. Every piece carries 
our unlmittd service guarantee. At all better jewelers 
or your favorite department store.
99-PIECE SET, Complete Service for Eight, $50 
Also 26, 34 and 30 piece sets, complete with tarnish- 
proof chests, all proportionately low-priced.

PiONAL SILVER COMPAHT
tSTASUSHEC

4j

Story & Clark are proud to present the most notable achievement in their 80-year 
history, the most advanced piano design this country has ever known. From a decora
tive as well as a musical standpoint, the Dynamic Spinet stands alone a.s the sTnaller 
piano perfected. Its musical excellence will inspire the most advanced musician and 
provide encouragement to the youngest beginner. It is the perfect touch to the home, 
a constant source of pride and pleasure, a compliment to your good taste. Onlv 36 
inches high, with full 88-note scale and many exclusive fealures. In four models, 
$295 to $595 f.o.b. factory. Modem, in walnut, shown above; in blonde maple also.

M SEND IN COUPON TODAY
AS

PteaKe mail al rtnee frm foilin' showiriR
O THK FOIR DYNAMIC SPTNKTS 
□ Grand Piiinfui □ I ’priRhla □ CimHules, 
and name of UAareHt Story A; Clark dealn.

JVamr..............................................
Addfeu......................................................................................................

ke tkcseou ma
[Continued from page 3I\

on the cross grain so it wil 
stretch. Cut the starring end 
the bias, and then pul! or stretc 
this bias end lo its full lengti 
Twist it between the thumb an 
first finger until it looks like 
long needle Then insert the needk 
like point into the large hole i 
the twister that is c^posite th 
size hole of raffia desired. Hoi 
the twister in the palm of the k-i
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Mr.

STORY & CLARK 
PIANO COMPANY

Imtrvmentf of QvalHy Sine* 1957 

64 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois
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Plan
for the homJ

H
ere, perhaps, are the very plans are to builof the bouse you are goine to build. At

any rate, here are tbousandc. of ideas you will 
want to use—a doorway, a window or courtyard.
a brepluce or hall vista.

Here are 188 pages devoted to every popular style of 
architecture—the pictures and plans for 160 different bouses 
—Early American, Georgian. Colonial, Regency, English, French, 
Dutch, Norman, Spanish. Modem SteeL The American Home,

251 Fourth Ave., New York.
Please send me a copy of The American Home 
BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS. I enclose $1.00.

All these plans have been selected from the personal Ales of the 
country's leading architects—their best creations. And they cost 

few as much as 128,000, a few as little as 
everyone's pnr»e—yonr purse.

83,800. They fit—a

NameSend for yonr copy today. It's only a dollar which will be refunded 
promptly if you are not satisfied.

Street

THE AMERICAN HOME StateGty
New York251 Fourth Ave.

The American Home, December, 1|



Mifflin for 52.50. In addition to 
where to go and what to see, it 
gi\e> )'ou the hii^lorical back
ground and character of the state.

Both this h(K)k and “Cape Cod 
Pilot”
Guide series. “Cape Cod Pilot.” 
published by the Modern Pil
grim Press, is outstanding because 
it is friendly and entertaining, 
though at the same time accurate 
and informative. Cape Cod and 
its folklore is co\ered com
pletely. $2.

The new edition of Hmily 
Post's "Etiquette" is a living ad- 
\enture in wisdom and tolerance, 
as well as in g(XM.1 taste or eti
quette. It is a huge liook of about 
Kil pages with many new chap
ters on gi\ing simple parties, 
fraternity house partie.s. and even 
what clothes to take on a cruise. 
It coN'ers the things we do every 
dav. such as writing letters and 
visiting our friends, as well as the 
formal dinners and elaborate 
vv’eddings. If every family owned 
a Copy of this book, life would 
indeed be more gracious and 
pleasant. Published by Funk lSc 
M’agnalls. |4.

"Redeeming Old Homes" is for 
people with modest purses who 
want lovely countrv homes. 
.Amelia Leavitt Hill, the author, 
has given us all kinds of sensible 
information about evervthing 
from the heating plant to wall
paper. and has written it in a 
friendly, interesting way. She 
ne\er forgets your budget, and 
the Garden City Publishing Com
pany presents it for only a dollar.

The human interest in the his
tory of glass is found in “>000 
Years of Glass" by Frances 
Rogers and .Mice Beard. M'hether 
you are a collector, or just a per
son with an average interest in 
glass, you will find the b(x)k 
dramatic and colorful. .\ most 
complete and enlightening su^ve^•, 
priced at |2.>() by the Frederick 

Stokes Company.
\X last we have found cvcrv- 

thing about interior decoration 
and architecture between the con- 
ers of one book, "Interior Decora
tion," by Sherrill Whiton. .-\s an 
architect and decorator, Mr. Whi
ton has a vast background of 
knowledge, all of which he in
cludes. Starting with the styles of 
antiquity and continuing through 
w hat we know as modern, he cov
ers everything about furniture, 
fabrics, accessories, and how to 
use and arrange them harmoni
ously. J. B. Lippincott Com- 
pan>, 55.

"Parties,” by Hazel Carter 
Maxon, should make every woman 
a bright and amusing hostess. It 
tells about games and stunts, 
food, and invitations. It simplv 
makes you want to spend your 
life giving all kinds of exciting 
parties! Published by E. P. Dut
ton it Company, Inc. |2.30.

d and has a white felt apron 
ad of a purse. Her gay han- 

is any little piece of printed 
rial you happen to have, 
ty white cashmere petticoats 
• a place for sticking your 

I needles. Do the hair and 
with oil paints or enamel. 

i)'one who like.s to knit would 
iinpletely pleased with a dis

part of the Americanare

before I invested
my money in a new
dictionary. Here is
what I discovered:

ICnitfing lin^

ive knitting bag embroidered 
ight colored w(x)ls. The han- 
' two circular knitting nee- 

and crochet hooks arc 
'.^1 in as rakes in the em- 

red design of a boy and a 
in their garden. Use a half 
of bright colored linen or 
for the outside of the bag, 

line it with natural cr)lored 
Pockets are found in the 

; to hold a fo<)t rule and 
ing needles.
•iv complete directions for 
ng the dolls and bag will be 
on receipt of ten cents in 
ps to cover postage charge. 
Lss The A.MERtCAN Home. 
Fourth Avenue. New York.

MY LIBRARIAN SAID:
but the Only Genuine Webster Is THE MERRIAM-WEBSTER"

”!n 1828, Noah Webaiar completed Ihe iirti 
Webster’s Dictionary. Alter his death, G. & C.
Merriam acquired dt rights in Ihe publica
tion ol Webster's Dictionaries. To this day, 
the Merriam Company has conslantiy en-

A COLLEGE PRESIDENT TOLD ME: "For a Century Each 
MERRIAM-WEBSTER In Its Day Has Been the Supreme Authority"

iice; proleasiona! and business ollices every
where. Such universal prelerence la your 
soundealguide in the selection ol adiclionaryl'

Many Dictionaries Are Called -'Webster'

riched its proud heritage by incorporating in 
each successive edition the highest scholar
ship of its generation. You can identity a 
genuine Merriam-Webster by ihe name end 
the circular trade-mark on Ihe cover."

"The Merriam-Webaler it Ihe standard of the 
schools and colleges of Ihe country: State Su
preme Courts; the Government Prinlirig Ot-

A NEWSPAPER EDITOR SAID: // THE NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTERiSfook
$ as Is the Greatest Single Volume of Information ever Published

"I] goes far beyond the ordinary conception 
of a dictionary. Not only does it have the 
largest vocabulary ever published, but in ad
dition it contains thousands of encyclopedic

articles amazingly rich In practical and cul- 
iuial iniormalion. It is a library of knowledge 
in one volume—a priceless investment for 
yourself and for your children’s future,"

i w}. of tKoee xkown on page 
34* und otilers

MY BOOKSELLER SAID:T’ritten by eighteen promi
nent buyers, merchandise 

ger.s. and research experts.
Shopping Guide” has a 

h of information about how 
t the most quality for your 
V. It is not enough to say 
it covers everything from 

lure and handbags to china 
orsets, for it is so vi\id and 
>ting that you would enjov 
ng it even if you were not 
ig important facts. Though 
^ts only it wil'
[edly save you hundreds of 

Published by the Mc- 
-Mill Book Compan.N', Inc, 
book of rare beautv, with 

Itively photographs, is 
"achusetts; A Guide to its 

and People.” It is written 
le Federal Writers' Project 

Works Progress .^dminis- 
iii for the State of .Mas.sachu- 
and published by Houghton

American Home, December, 1937

It’s the Only Unabridged Dictionary 
Completely Revised to include the New Knowledge of our Day"

n

"The New Merriam-Webtler is 20 years 
newer than any comparable dictionary. It not 
only covers fully the growth of ihe language

in our lime, but also records ihe vast his- 
torical changes, and the remarkable advances 
of science and industry, during recent yeara"

The New Merriam-Webster, WEBSTEB's NEW ihtehnational dxctiONART. Sec
ond Edition, contains COO.OOO entries—122.000 more than in any other dictionary. 
12,000 terms illustrated. 3,350 pages. Mail coupon /or new Oluatraiad booklet.

YOUR BOOKDCALCR WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU A COPY

THE NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER

WEBSTER'S 
New INTERNATIONU

DlCTlONJIRT • Second Edition
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PERFECT GIFTDoYou
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Only $3..'W. Willi lamp SO. 

fPn»la*i* naidi I>rpl. ami tfx* ‘lores rr order dir—♦. 
Ponton Mff. Co.. I4M W..9th St.. Barkoisy. CaJlt.

) Send for free raUilng of )
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eanra.iM. We nil fur- \ ' 
nliure direct froa the '
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(Ml WaU'ltf II..
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In the absence of suitable straw 
or grass, the resourceful birds had 
made their nest of flower stem-^ 
nipped from a near-by field of 
helipterum—yellow strawflowers 
—dexterously weaving the stalk^ 
into the body of the structure 
and giving it a solid exterior of 
the round, golden blossoms. One 
wonders whether the birds gtit 
from their unique home a frac
tion of the pleasure and admira
tion it has aroused in those who 
have seen it.

A typical gift book for those 
who are content to read about 
gardens and flowers, as well as 
those w’ho cannot really live out 
of touch with them, is “A Coun
try Garden” by Hthel Armitage 
(Macmillan, ?3). The fact that 
it is an English book, and a diary 
in the bargain, naturally modi
fies its practical usefulness for 
.American gardeners. But the 
charming expression of the im- , 
pressions borne in upon the 
author, the keenness of her ob- 
.ser\'ations, and the variety of 
subjects and experiences touched 
on, not to mention the dozen full- 
page woodcuts and the same 
number of smaller engravings by 
John Farleigh—give the volume 
that fluent charm that one finds 
so consistently in the works of 
English nature writers.

Getting closer to the practical 
is "Herbs and Herb Gardening” by 
Eleanour Sinclair Rohde (Mac
millan, $3), in which tribute is 
again paid to the delightful di
version of herb-growing which 
has been so strikingly reincar
nated these last few years. Any 
type of plant that has for one 
reason or another found favor for 
many centuries is important: and 
herbs, whether culinary, fragrant, 
hitter, or medicinal, have the 
added characteristic of romantic 
interest and the further charm of 
quaint or lovely form, as is 
clearly shown by the generous 
number of unusual line drawings 
included in this book. One of 
these days, with interest in herbs 
and firsthand knowleilge of them 
growing so rapidly, there will ap
pear a complete modern "herbar 
written especially for, and en
tirely on the basis of conditions 
in. this country. Until *'.ien. this ' 
book from England will help 
other texts to develop a better 
knowledge and appreciation of 
the varied and versatile tribe of 
herbs among .American gardeners.

We consider that prediction 
about American garden books 
justified because we have some 
excellent authoritative, firsthand 
discussions of rock garden mate
rials known to be adapted to con
ditions on this continent. "North 
.American Rock Plants—First Se
ries,” by W. I-!. A. Preece (.Mac
millan. $3,50) is described as 
"extraordinarily valuable” in the 

1 foreword by Mr. Montague Free,
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Christmas—and the coming years—will be 
happy, indeed, with a Hamilton Bearii food 
mixer to do all tedious mixing tasks. Cream 
shortening beat eggs; mix batter; whip 
cream;—tim light but powerful mixer handle 
each with equal ease—runs steadily at any 
speed you choose. Ability to shift the bowl 
while mixing to prevent mixture from piling 
up . • . the ease with which the mixer slides 
off stand for use in any bow!. . . and single
switch speed control for easy one-hand 
operation—insure thorough mixing and a 
wider variety of uses.
See thii moat modern muer at your Dealen. Choic* 
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those who devote their lives 
the protluction and improvemt 
of beautiful flowers. W'e know 
his own wistful confession tl 
Dr. Nicolas had not comple 
the task he had set for hims 
in the creation of a finer gate 
rose than ever existed: but 
know, too. that he left monume 
to his memory as lasting as a 
of granite or marble. .\nd his 1 
book, which, like his roses, \ 
bring joy to many, stands a; 
fitting culmination of the effc 
he was able to give to writing 
the midst of a busy, fruitful 
reer of devotion to a single fIu^ 
—the rose.

first president of the American 
Rock Garilen Society, and the ex
pression seems none too strong. 
Out of a long and close acquaint
anceship. the author has taken 
one hundred species and varieties 
of plants that he has found suited 
to cultivation in rock gardens in 
his Pacific Northwest region, but 
which he is convinced can, with 
proper handling, be induced to 
thrive in suitable surroundings 
over a large part of the country. 
Each is given a page of clear, di
rect. informative text and a full- 
page half-tone illustration. Form, 
size, flowering and other habits, 
soil and temperature require
ments. peculiarities—all are re
vealed in concise, direct fashion, 
so that the real rock garden fan 
will find himself echoing Mr. 
Free’s hope that Mr. Preece will 
not keep us waiting too long for 
a promised second volume along 
the same lines.

Everybody needs a clock

Seth Thornes is the traditional gift clock of America — the 
finest nome in dock-making history. In countless American 
homes, a Seth Thomas is treasured as an almost priceless heir
loom. There are several models to select from—time only, hour 
and half-hour strikes, ship's bells and Westminster chimes. All 
are styled by a leading designer. Both electric and key-wound 
movements. Seth Thomas Clocks, a division of General Time 
Instruments Corp'n, Thomaston, Conn.

A word here about another i 
different kind of tribute to 
other kind of plant. Adolf Mul 
of Norristown. Pennsylvania, i 
public spirited citizen, a conser 
tionist, and one of those nurst 
men who can enjoy, appreci 
and enthuse over the l^auty 
well as the utilitarian value 
the plants he grows and sells, 
cently, this enthusiasm took 
form of a handsome brochure 
titled “Portrait.s of Dogwoo 
(the author, ?1), in which 
pays tribute, in text and a bak 
dozen of full-page color illus 
tions, to this typically Ameri 
flowering tree. Living not 
from Valley Forge Park, he 
had exceptional opportunity 
observe the landscape value 
the forms of Cornus florida, 
his acknowledgment of what t 
can do to beautify the coun 
side sets a high .standard for p 
lications of this type and she 
materially assist in stimula 
more general interest in 
tree resources and beauties of 
entire United States.

Christmas without a gar 
book for children.^ Heaven 
bid! Fortunately we can men 
two, one for the really yo 
youngsters, and the other for 1 
and girl.s a bit farther along, 
former is "The Children Mai 
Garden.” by Dorothy H. Jen 
(Doubleday, Doran, $l.?t)i, 
which the mysteries of plan; 
preparing, planting, caring 
and gaining the rewards of v 
table and flower gardens are n 
helpfully clear in the .simples 
language. The other volum 
“Adventuring in Gardening 
Boys and Girls” (Greenl 
$2.50) in which Professor M 
Kains propounds a lot of c 
tions and outlines a lot of 
periments—without once gi 
the answers. Yet, whether or 
one acts on his suggestions in 
neciion with seeds and soils, i 
and tubers, flowers and fertili 
and all the other materials 
make up garden magic, the i 
reading about them is enteri 
ing, instructive, and provoc; 
of excursions further into the 
jeet. distinctly unusual t

The American Home, December,

On the basis of plant popular
ity wc should probably have been 
justified in starling these notes 
with a reference to a book on 
roses. F.vidence of the increasing 
hold this flower has on a steadily 

number of devotees isgrowing
found in the publication of the 
eighteenth edition (revised and 
rewritten) of “How to Grow 
Roses" by -Messrs, j, Horace Mc
Farland and Robert Pyle (.Mac
millan, $1), two of the .^mericans 
who are definitely responsible for 
present-day 
Possibly this reprinting sets some 
kind of record for garden books: 
in any case, the inexpensive, but 
comprehensive, simple, generously 
illustrated, and richly informative 
volume is a splendid introduction 
to the delightful avocation or 
vocation of growing garden roses. 
If that garden-owning friend 
hasn’t it already, you’ll make no 
mistake in giving it.

And now another rose book like 
which there can never be another. 
For “A Rose Odyssey" (Double
day, Doran. $2.50) comprises the 
inimitable reminiscences, the 
“travelogue" as he called it, of the 
late Dr. j. H. Nicolas, rose lover 
and rose breeder, whose sudden 
death on September 25th sad
dened the entire gardening world 
and left it immeasurably poorer. 
Yet even in this, his swan song, 
"Kick.” as his rose confreres knew 
him. made a final contribution of 
great value as well as quaint 
charm—a striking record of the 
spread of rose culture and develop
ment over the earth and a lasting 
picture of an unusual and interest
ing man. Through his eyes and 
outspoken views, the reader comes 
to know the great rosarians of all 
the countries; sees revealed the 
romantic steps by which famous 

varieties came into being and

appreciation.rose

imri mx MOM

rose
received their names: senses some
thing of the unique and precious 
fellowship that exists between

THE CUNtO rflEl*. IHC..



at she wantedears so
WANT a gun and a bike,”I On this great, gleaming tray, of walnut Two slices or two hundred, as long asan
nounced Tiny Tim, whose father mahogany (take your choice), is a the indicator points to the same posi-or

was writing a letter to Santa Claus. cunning nest of lap trays, each able to cion, each slice will be exaaly like the 
one before—controlled by our Flexiblesupport a hungry man's plate and a"Of course,” said Big Tim, "but what

cooling glass at the same time. Timer that individually times each sliceabout mother?”
of toast.With it are graceful dishes of Duncan"I know that, too,” answered Tiny

glass for tidbits: cheeses, jellies, pickles 
and jams, and a business-like little

Doesn’t that sound like a grand Christ-Tim, who had very big ears. "She told
mas present to give to any lady who 
mkes real pride in her home?

Aunty Grace she hoped you’d get her
toast-trimmer that snips neatly through 
a slice of crisp toast in a trice.

of those Toastmaster Hospitalityone
Trays, but how would a husband know This magnificent De Luxe Set — or a
that?” Last and most important is the new companion set, none the less beautiful

Toastmaster Toaster, a design of beauty 
and efficiency, modern as the new air-

but less expensive — may be seen with"How indeed,' agreed father. "But
come along. It’s only a few weeks until other fine Toastmaster Products, wher-

liner, efficient as calculus.Christmas. Time you should be abed. ever quality appliances are sold.
With the Toastmaster Toaster on the

FREE! "The Party’s Onjob, toast-making becomes perfection. 1Are you juggler enough to balance a —A new and interestingNone of your charred crusts, none ofbrimming cocktail glass in one hand booklet on entertain-your pale, under-done anaemic slices.while you help yourself to the hors ment ideas and games ford’oeuvres? Did the plate of cottage How do you like your toast? Light, 
dark, golden brown ? Set the indicator, young and old. Ask for

cheese and currant jelly ever topple 
from your knee, wrong-side up on a your copy whereverdrop in the slices of bread and press 

down on the handle. That puts the 
Toastmaster Toaster to work.

ToastmasterProductsare
Chinese rug? sold,orwritedirectto; McGraw Electric
Such calamities never happen when Company, Toastmaster Products Divi-
there is a Toastmaster Hospitality Tray sion. Department HO, Minneapolis, 

Minnesota.
From that time on, your responsibility

at the parry—cocktails, tea, bridge, unex- is ended. Go on with the rubber.
peaed suppers and at children’s parties. Listen to the story. Presently, "pop! Europein Sales Office; Frank V. Majrrini, Lrd„ 

Phoenix House, 19-23 Oxford St., London. W. I, Eng.your toast is done.Here is the latest household accessory.
TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS — 2-i/ut fully 
uutemulH ttusttr, %16.00, with (h^tce tf Haspttahty 
Trays.tig.9S er S2S.50 . . . ftltUng stand, SS.9J 
. . . 1-slict fully uuiamatic imslrr, SlO.iO . . . Junior

one to make a hostess’s heart beat Two brown slices, crisped to perfec
tion, have bobbed up to delight theproudly and give confidence to the

most bashful man. eye, tempt the appetite. toaster, S7.30 . , . auiomaiK Waffle-baker, fI2.}0
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(right) A tempting Christmas special — 4 

boxes of Camels in *'flat fifties"— wrapped 
in gay holiday dress for the Yuletide season.

MADE FROM 
FINER, MORE 

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
In choofling cigarettes for Christmas giving, remember 
Camels are the favorite of more smokers than any 
other brand. There’s no doubt about how much 
people appreciate Camel's hner, MORE EXPEN
SIVE tobaccos, a gift of Camels carries a 
greeting from you. It says: "Happy Holidays and 
Happy Smoking!”

(right) The famous 
Camel carton, 10 pads of 
"20's**—200 cigarettes — in this 
extra-special Christmas art wrapper. A 
truly popular gift! You’ll find it at your dealer’s.

' left 1 A pound 
Prince Albert, pa. k-a 
a real glass humi' 
that keeps the tab, 
in prime conditi 
The humidor he, 0 

a cherished, permaii 
possession! Gift wt

THE NATIONAL 
JOY SMOKE

If you know that a man really enjoys pipe smoking, you 
may be sure that Prince Albert will suit him to a "T.” 
More men buy Prince Albert for themselves than any 
other smoking tobacco. It’s the "National Joy Smoke” 
— mild and rich tasting —and beautifully dressed up to 
say "Merry Christmas” for you! Being so mild and fra
grant, P. A. is a delight to the fussiest pipe*smoker.

(left) A pound of mild, mellow Prince Albert —the 
choice, "biteless" tobacco—in the famous red tin humi
dor, plus an attractive Christmas gift package wrap!
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